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Boy's Way and Girl's Way. 

Children, stop your play, 
And tell me which way 

I shall take to reach the city on the hill ? 

Fit st the girl, 
With a smile :— 

"This way ; 
Through the woods, across the stile, 
By a brook where wild flowers grow, 
Where the birds sing sweet and low! 
Then you forget it is so far, 

And how tired you are, 
For the calm rests you, makes you still, 
If you take this way to the city on the hill." 

Then the boy, 
With a frown :— 

"This way; 
liy the mill and through the town— 
You will see the soldiers there, 
Hear the drums and puss the fair; 
Then you forget the way is long 

While you walk in the throng, 
For the noise wakes you, makes you thrill, 
When you go this way to the city on the hill." 

—San Francisco Alta California. 

PUIiPIT BOUFFE. 

A BAOY PICTURE OF THE FBESEKT STATE OF 
THE CNUBOH—UNIQUE HISTORY OF SUNDAY 
SNOOZING. 

(New York Nation) 

Theproposed trial ̂ perhaps we should say 
thd petycl^ng trial—of Mr. Talmage of Brook
lyn," Ibr untruthfulness and charlatanry, is 
an attempt of the church to deal with a 
growing evil, namely, the tendency to make 
churcta-gMng .attractive by a bouffe treat
ment of religious subjests in the pulpit. It 
is not likely to succeed, beause to put down 
a bouffe preacher he must be attacked in 
the very beginning of his career, and none 
of the existing organizations of the Protes 

- tant Church ever prosecute a minister at 
all if they can possibly avoid it, or prosecute 
him one minute sooner than they can 
help. All ministers naturally recoil from 
the task of holding up a brother minister 
to public odium, and most church-members 
naturally dislike making a church scandal, 
if for no other reason, on account of the 
discredit it is likely to bring on religion 
itself. Then, bouffe treatment, too, is a 
thing difficult of definition. In its earlier 

' stages the line which separates it from merely 
picturesque or warm treatment may be very 
faint. No preacher becomes markedly bouffe 
all of a sudden. Consequently he may go 
on for years grieving the judicious and 
making the worldlings laugh before there is 

- anything positive enough in his performances 
to warn :t an ecclesiastical court in laying 

. hold of liiui. By the time it does make up 
its miL i! to call him to account he has, by 
the ordinary process of selection, collected a 
congregation who like him for his defects 
and are prepared to stand hy him, come 
what may, and who, in fact, would not "sit 
under him" if he were not guilty of the 
very offenses with which he is charged. 
Under these circumstances he is, of course, 
prepared to defy the constituted authorities, 
and indeed comes into court not to plead 
but to rebuke them for annoying him, 
knowing well that their verdict will not be 
and cannot be followed by any penalty 
which he will heed. The trial, therefore, 
isj^pt to be a farce, in which the culprit 
pliiyis the leading and popular part, and by 
which the church organization is made ri
diculous. 

The bouffe tendency is one result of the 
change in the minister's position wrought 
by the decay of pojpular interest in doctrinal 
theology. When the minister was the 
trained and duly commissioned exponent of 
what 'was accepted as a science, the conclu
sions of which every man felt bound to as
certain from authorized sources, the poorest 
preacher could rely with more or less con
fidence on his subject to secure him a hear
ing. Those who refused or failed to hear 
bim because he was dull, felt that they did 
so at their peril. He was really in the 
position of a physician charged with the 
cure of souls, and his knowledge was his 
main qualification, his manner of communi
cating it a minor consideration. With the 
decline of interest in dogmas and the growth 
of doubt about all the principal points of 
the Christian creed, the minister has become 
more of a lecturer on morality, and less 
an expounder of the law. In other words 
he speaks with less authority than he used 
to speak, and has to rely more than formerly 
on his natural gifts. This change in his 
position is strikingly illustrated by the his
tory of the practice or weakness of sleeping 
in church. This is distinctly a Protestsnt 
weakness. It was unknown before the 
Reformation, and is unknown now in the 
Catholic Church.where the frequent changes 
of posture, and the duty of praying himself 
instead of following the priest, keeps the 
worshipper's attention aroused. Drowsi
ness made its appearance in the Protestant 
Church as the accompaniment of long ex
temporaneous sermons and prayers, which 
imposed upon the worshipper the simple 
duty of listening in one position, and at the 
same time exposed him to that most so
porific. of all influences—the sound of a 
steady flow of words the sense of which 
does not excite eager attention. The result 
was that the difficulty of keeping awake in 
church was for two centuries among Prot
estants one of the serious questions of a-re-
ligious life, and all sorts of artificial con
trivances were resorted to to combat it, such 
as standing up, and the application of 
titillating substances to the mucous mem
brane, like fennel seed or "meetin' seeds," 
lemon-peel, and calamus or "swest-flag," and 
at a later period pepper lozengers. It fur
nished, too, the material for a very large 
proportion of the ecclesiastical facetiffi of 
the eighteenth and the earlier part of the 
present century. What was remarkable 
about it then,however,was that the blam of it 
was not thrown on the preacher. ItjJwas 
considered the hearer's duty to stay awake, 
not the preacher's duty to keep him awake. 
A minister was' not liable to be dismissed 
for not rousing the attentionof the somnolent, 
and people kept up without faltering their 
attendance at a church where they knew 
that as soon as the sermon began sleep would 
come upon them as a strong man armed. 
Under these circumstances there was little 
temptation to pulpit extravagances or od
dities of any kind, or anything like what 
may be called inflammatory treatment of 
sacred subjects. The idea that the Gospel 
could be made an amusfng theme never en
tered any one's head. A minister s main 
concern was to avoid flaws in his theology 
and defects of logic in his argument, and 
sermons had a good many of the character
istics of the oratory listened to by judges 
sitting in banco. 

In our time, however, a great change has 
come over the church-goer's spirit. He has 
thrown away his meetin' seed" and pepper 
lozenges, and has imposed on the preacher 
the task of keeping him awake. If he finds 
himself sleepy in church he either goes off 
to another or gets up an agitation for the 
pastor's dismissal on the ground that he 
"doesn't interest the young people," or stays 
home altogether. He unconsciously compares 
him with the popular lecturers on slavery, 
or on temperance, or on the Holy Land, 
who has within the last forty years made 
a practice of visiting him every winter, 
he lives in the city, he compares him with 
his neighbor's pastor, who has filled all the 
pews at high Cites and set the trustees to 
talking of building further up-town. The 
consequence is that the pressure on the 

clergy for popularity of method among us 

is, at this moment, such as has never been 
known in any other age or nation. It has 
converted the churchcs into competing ly-
ceums, or places of entertainment, and the 
competition is not confined to particular 
groups of denominations. Every church, no 
matter of what denomination, competes with 
every church of every |other denomination 
because denQminational ties now sit so 
lightly that a Presbyterian has little diffi
culty in becoming an Episcopalian, Metho
dist, or Baptist, in order to get the benefit 
of a more attractive service; and the Epis
copalian, Methodist, or Baptist, in his turn, 
is equally facile. It is but just to the con
gregations to say that they are very ready 
to help the minister out in the struggle 
with costly architecture and music and other 
external attractions. In fact, nothing is 
left undone to make the church a place 
where people shall not only find is easy 
to slay awake, but but shall be enlivened 
and entertained, and have their own sensi 
bilities touched by the most efficacious 
method;. 

Of course this pressure operates very differ 
ently in different cases. It has probably made 
a good deal of change in all preaching. It 
has made doctrinal sermon?, properly so 
called, very rare, and in fact made nearly all 
pulpit orators didactic rather than exe'getical. 
The pulpits prevailing themes are the duties 
and temptations of every clay life. It devotes 
itself mainly now, as has been said, to touch
ing morality with the fire of emotion. It 
discusses politics a good deal under the name 
of "questions of the day." It has always 
done so, perhaps a good deal more so former
ly than now, but. with this difference, that 
the old preacher discussed politics distinctly 

a theologian from the point of view of 
authority, and judged men and measures a 
priori by the aid of Scriptural texts. The 
modern minister, on the other hand, does not 
hesitate to meet the utilitarian statesman on 
their own ground, and to dispute with them 
over their own tests and standards, and to 
put temporal happiness in the foreground as 
the reward of wise legislation. The amount 
of preaching of this kind one can hear now
adays is very great. In fact, the most spirit 
nally-minded ministers feel the absolute ne
cessity of supplying a certain amount of it 
through the year, both as something the con
gregation looks for, and as part of their own 
mission. Rev. Joseph Cooke's "prelude" or 
preliminary remarks on current events with 
which he prefaces his lectures on religious 
themes, is a curious recognition of the popu 
lar requirements on this point. The "pre
lude" is evidently intended to put the audi
ence in good humor preparatory to the dryer 
and more exacting matter which is to follow, 
and recalls, if one may say so without dis
respect, the chromo by which the editor of 
the religious newspaper induces the new 
subscriber to listen to him for a year on the 
solemn themes of life and death and judg-
ment. Other regular ministers have resorted 
to the same expedient, and treat their con
gregation to a few minutes of "secular mat
ter" before beginning the ordinary religious 
exercises of the day. 

But the role of a didactic mo ralist is a very 
trying one. It is not. every man, no matter 
what his parts or training, who can fill it even 
moderately well. The rules of right living 
are few and simple, and are well known. 
Npthing has been added to them in eighteen 
hundred years, and the world, in these days 
of iteration, has almost grown weary of them. 
But the application of them has been rendered 
increasingly difficult by the immense com
plexity of modern life, by the wondrous 
tangle of conflicting rights, and opposing 
duties, Jlnd delicately dividprf interests which 
constitutes what we call civilized 
To lead even the humblest and simplest 
through it in safety is a task for wKioU Uc^aij-
nuy iraiuiug Out that; of an experience of life 
such as but very few men can boast,will pre
pare one. Nothing requires a higher order 
of talent and a more varied acquaintance with 
trials and temptations, than to make a sermon 
on the conduct of life strike an average busi
ness or professional man in our day "right on 
the top of the head," as we once heard a car-
driver describe the way one of Moody's dis
courses affected him. No college course 
and no amount of reading can make up to 
the average preacher for not having seen 
and suffered much. Nothing can make up 
for it but genius, for genius has traveled in 
all lands and lived in all ages, has wept beside 
the graves of a household and charged in the 
forlorn hope in the raw dawn of the winter's 
morning. But then genius is rare, and the 
coarse-fibred and ill-equipped man, when he 
seeks the means of keeping bis congregation 
awake, and paying'the church debt and the 
salaries of the choir, not unnaturally falls into 
the humorous and grotesque vein, which is 
almost always successful if pursued with a 
certain moderation at the outset. Talmadge, 
for instance, makes no attempt to conceal the 
fact that bouffe is his speciality. He de
fended himself, one Sunday not long ago, 
against the charge of unseemly levity by 
showing that while other churches were, as 
he said, "the great dormitories of civiliza
tion," in his church nobody ever slept a wink. 
In fact he keeps the congregation in a roar 
or with a twinkle in their eye during the 
whole service. It is not very long since his 
invitation—"Let us sing a hymn"—brought 
out a shout of laughter^ just as it would have 
done at the Comic Opera, owing to the queer 
collocation in which he produced it. And yet 
no one can listen to his discourse or examine 
his mode of stimulating the religious sense 
without seeing that there is nothing new in his 
style; that what he has done is simply to go 
a little further than some others of his popu
lar brethren, who also have been eminently 
successful in keeping their people awake. 

The main ingredient of pulpit bouffe,. is 
however, essentially the same as that of opera 
bouffe. It consists in the irreverent treatment 
of things which people have been in the habit 
of looking on with reverence. In the first 
stage of this the shock is too great for laugh
ter; but when people have become a little 
used to it, it supplies a kind of fun which 
they relish enormously,especially if they have 
been strictly brought up. In the opera bouffe 
the humor lies in a fcind of reversal of the 
moral order of society. A cowardly colonel 
who runs away in the field is at once promo
ted and decorated. A defaulting banker is 
made State treasurer. The king's privy coun
cillors, grave and elderly men, go out of the 
royal presence dancing a jig. In the pulpit in 
like manner there are two essential features 
in' the bouffe method. The first is the presen
tation of the Deity as governing the universe 
justly, but still on the humorous plan—that is 
convicting the sinner by getting the better of 
him—or in other words, being too smart for 
him. In fact, the sinner usually appears in 
the sermons of the School is a person who 
suffers for his simplicity, and generally cuts 
a ludicrous figure when his wickedness is 
brought to light. The second is an appeal to 
the risibility which always lies concealed in 
decayed reverence. When there has been a 
distinct decline in a man's capacity for awe, 
his sense of the comical is always touched by 
seeing the old objects of worship treated 
with a good-humored disrespect and famil
iarity. People who have received a religious 
education, but who have fallen away from 
their early teaching, are therefore apt to be 
much tickled by a slight comic handling of 
what they once held sacred. The sweetness 
of laughter on solemn occasions and in for
bidden places is known to everybody, but it 
is hardly any sweeter, though usually more 
open, than the irreverent religious man 
at the attempts of Lis pastor to make the 
Gospel entertaining to him and present the 
wicked in the light of greenhorns. The fatal 
defect in the plan is that to keep it effective 

a steady broadening of the humor is necessa
ry. The jokes have to become day by day 
more palpable and the colors to be laid on 
more deeply as the congregation's sense of 
decorum declines, and its appetite for amuse
ment grows dull. The result is that a preacher 
of the Talmage school is condemned by the 
law of his method to continued progress 
towards the extreme. If he once begins to 
make poiJts in order to send a smite round 
the pews, he cannot stop till his flock begins 
to watch for jokes in his- prayers or greets 
him now and then in his sermon with the 
regular theatrical roar. It is desirable, for 
the sake not of religion only but of all the 
virtues on which society rests, that such 
preachers should have no organizations out
side their own churches to be responsible for 
them. For if there be anything certain in 
the lessons of history it is that no community 
was ever long capable of great things in 
which the serious element in character has 
been successfully attacked and either destroy
ed or enfeebled. 

A New Humorist, 
The appearance of & new humorist in the 

House has hardly attracted due attention 
During the long and weighty debate that has 
occurred there has been a great deal of so
lemnity, occasionally interspersed with fits of 
rage and tragic talk about the satisfaction due 
Southern gentlemen. De La Matyr,it is true, 
made a pleasing diversion by introducing one 
of the funniest bills ever placed before,a leg
islative body, but with this and a few other 
exceptions there had been nothing very mirth-
provoking in the contest over the right of the 
democrats to remove all the safeguards of the 
ballot in New York and Cincinnati,, until Mr. 
Horr, of Michigan, made his maiden speech 
the other day, and kept the House in a roar 
of laughter. Mr. Horr is a lawyer by profes
sion, 48 years of age, a graduate of Antioch 
College, and at present engaged in the lumber 
business,and as his speech ranks with Proctor 
Knott's famous Duluth effort and the noted 
disquisition on moths in poidt of humor, be
sides containing more solid truth than either 
of those justly admired productions, we give 
some extracts from the official report of it in 
the Congressional Record. 

In excusing himself for not following advice 
and printing his remarks instead of inflicting 
them on the House, Mr. Horr related a little 
story of an occurrence while he was teaching 
school in a placc in Ohio, "which had among 
the other attractions of a pioneer life a deba
ting society." This society had tackled the 
question whether it was just and proper to 
support the public schools by a general tax on 
all the property of the State. A rich but 
childless gentleman opposed the law and was 
answered by a young man who appealed to 
the judges who were to decide the question, 
not to strike down a law which gave educa
tion to his children, which carried an educa
tion to the little ones domiciled in the homes 
of the judges,and which enabled his opponent 
also to educate his children. When that gen
tleman took the floor to reply, he said before 
proceeding to answer his young and enthusi
astic friend's elaborate argument he should 
devote a few moments to stating some of the 
difficulties attending an attempt to send chil
dren to school before they were borp! Mr. 
Horr claimed that the statement made on that 
occasion would apply with great force in 
showing why he was not able to print his 
speech before it was made. Having thus got 
a good start he touched upon the cause for 
Uneasiness in the fact that the democrats have 
gone over to the Greenbackers, and in this 
connection thus picturesquely described the 
Greenbacker as he is: "Now, I know some
thing about the greenback disease. When 
it first strikes a man he will commence'run
ning at the mouin, line one wuw nffirucfciiiMft-
i-ratod. Ti»0 ucal mmg, you will hear him 
belly-aching around about; bondholders and 
national banks; then his bowels of compas
sion will begin to yearn over the pbor of the 
country, though I never yet knew one of them 
to give a poor man a meal or a single day's 
work in my life." Speaking of the bill intro
duced by De La Matyr, a perusal of which he 
thought would make a horse laugh, unless he 
were entirely devoid of a sense of the ludi
crous, Mr. Horr said: 

I was about to say that I had figured up the 
matter and I find that it would require, with
out doubt, the use of ten power presses and 
engines to be kept running night and day for 
the next six months. Some, man, who has 
figured it out, says that in order to produce 
the flood it had to rain eight hundred feet 
of solid water every day. [Laughter]. Now, 
sir, in order to m«et the requirements of these 
gentlemen, and supply the currency provided 
for by these bills,they would have to get their 
chaplain here to ask our Father above to 
open again the windows and doors of Heaven 
and have it rain "greenbacks" instead of wa
ter for the next forty days and forty nights. 
[Laughter and applausej. 1 am' aware that 
we have a large number of men in this hall 
who think to revive trade and set in motion 
the great enterprises of profit in this land by 
simply running a paper mill backed by legal 
enactments. No greater delusion ever mad
dened the brain of mortal man. It is not 
simple nonsense, but nonsense boiled down 
to a syrup—sugared off! 

This is the way the hearty Michigan bum-
ber man paid his respects to the Independ
ents : 

Why, sir, the eloquent and elegant gentle
man from Iowa [Mr. Weaver] had the temer
ity the other day to intimate here to us that 
God was about to raise up a new David for 
political honors in 1880, intimating thereby,1 
suppose, that He was about to advance the 
interests of a gentleman at the other end of 
this Capitol who always Writes or has others 
write after his name "independent." Now.I 
am not here to contend that such a thing is 
impossible with God. I have too much con
fidence in His power to doubt that he could 
perform even that difficult operation; but 
ask the gentleman from Iowa, in all candor, 
if it is not asking too much of Providence! 
laughter;] altogether too much! Why, who 

are these independent men ? As a rule they 
are good for nothing in cases where anything 
is to be done. They are always on both sides 
of every question, and never squarely on 
either side of any. [Laughter]. They may 
befcalled political Mermaids—half fish and 
half woman. Too much woman to be good 
for anything as a fish, and too much fish to 
be worth anything as a woman. [Laughter | 

His views on the Southern question are 
worthy the earnest attention of those who 
would be benefitted by them. More truth has 
hardly been told ill less space than is con
tained in the following lines: 

An inflation of the currency will not save 
the South. What you really need is to go to 
work. [Great laughter]. You should have 
more schools, more enterprise and thrift, and 
less recklessness of life, less hatred of what 

ou call carpet-baggers—damned Yankees? 
Jour business enterprises should be conducted1 

more with piety and less with pistols. What 
Mississippi needs to -day is more corn 8nd 
cotton and less cussedness [laughter and ap
plause]; more mills, more manliness; less 
murders, less moonshiners. What would im
prove South Carolina is more bams and fewer 
Hamburgs. She should raise horses and hogs 
more and hell less. [Great applause], 

Mr. Horr's opinion concerning the bloody 
shirt business is that it is not so much the 
blood the Southerners object to as the kind 
of blood. On this point he had the following 
to say: 

All we claim at the North is simply the 
right to choose our own emblems. We had 
among us during the war another kind of 
shirt; I recollect all about it. It was worn 
by the men who sympathized with the South 
who opposed the war; men who tried to 
prevent volunteering, who opposed the draft 
And my distinguished friend from Ohio ["Mr, 
Ewing] knows how it was. It was in Ohio 
at that time,and I suppose it was no disgrace 
to have lived in Ohio. [Laughter]. I say we 
had another kind of shirt worn by those men 
who, when the draft could no longer be avoid
ed,with blanched cheeks and relaxed muscles 
took a precipitate flight for the shores of 
Canada. [Laughter and applause]. It would 
perhaps, suit you gentlemen better if we 
would hoist their shirts as our symbols. But 
you will pardon us, I trust, if we decline the 
job. You should, not be too notional about 
the matter because we prefer the garments of 
our own boys in blue, though some of them 
may be armless, some of them riddled by 

deadly bullets, and smeared, it may be, with 
the life-blood of dying soldiers. You may 
honor your fallen heroes if you will, but you 
may not dictate to us with what feelings of 
affection we shall cherish ours. 

His sentiments in regard to the necessity 
of a session of Congress at this time are 
those of all business men and many others, 
and his expression of them was very forcible: 

There used to be an idea prevalent among 
theologians or common in some mythologies 
that God sometimes brings about desired ac
tion among mortals by pestilence, famine and 
terrible exhibitions of power. Now it has oc
curred to me that the Deity^never had a bet 
ter opportunity to bless this country to-day 
that by disposing this Congress. He might 
do it by turning the yellow fever into the 
House. I should of course prefer that he 
would use good discrimination in making his 
seleotions. [Great laughter and applause], 

Anything that could stop this excitement 
—that should stay the hands of the majority 
from the blow already aimed at the life Of 
the nation; anything that would thwart the 
attempt to enact the wild financial schemes to 
flood this co.untry with irredeemable trash; 
anything, I Say, that should give the business 
interests of the country quiet rest, would be 
welcomed by the people at almost any price. 
What they desire is to be released from this 
eternal tinkering at the revenue laws,this in
cessant meddling with the tariff and the 
currency. These things, sir, do more to 
paralyze the business and destroy the best 
interests of the country than all other causes 
combined. [Applause]. 

The speaker then warned those who were 
responsible for the present situation of affairs 
that their plan of starvation would not work 
any more than it did at Salisbury and Ander
son ville, and closed amid, hearty applause. 
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Stage Friglits. 
Without going back to the days of Garrick 

or Macready, and a host of tragedians who 
always kept in bed nearly the whole of the 
day to calm their nerves before acting a new 
part, I can just call to mind one or two cases 
confined even but to one theater, "The Old 
Adelphi." .On the first night of a new piece 
there the Keeleys were always very ill from 
fright. Leigh Murray suffered as much from 
it as a cockney does in the "chops of the 
channel." Celeste used to dash on in sheet 
desperation from it, saying to herself, "Well, 
Hey cannot keel me for it." Alfred Wigan, 
one of the letter-perfect actors, was a martyr 
to fright, so much that he occasionally totally 
forgot the words; as for his accomplished 
wife, he w&s obliged to divert her attention 
during the day, lest the .dread of a first nigbt 
should overpower her, and at night she, on 
one occasion, had to throw herself on the 
ground to subdue the beating of her heart 
from fright. "Feel my hand," said Charles 
Keene to me, when he was playiug Cardinal 
Woolsey for the I don't know how many 
hundredth time in the provinces. It trem
bled as if he had the ague. Mrs. Stirling 
would never venture on the stage without the 
manuscript of her part in her pocket, as a 
charm to keep the words in her head. Mr. 
Irvlng's nervousness is simply indescribable; 
even Mr. Toole will not be seen by his most 
intimate friends on a first night; while Mrs. 
Kendal complains that her "sta^e fright" 
increases every year, and with Mr. John 
Parry, every one knows it amounted to a 
positive disease. The malady is too universal 
for stage managers not to provide themselves 
against it in novices. The worst thing 
possible for any actor to do is to try to gain 
courage by hanging about the wings till his 
'call" comes. "Keep in the green-room, 

Sir," says the prompter to the novice. W hen 
the "call" comes, the novice is somehow 
hustled on the stage, and, like a dog thrown 
for the first time into the water, he sometimes 
struggles out of his difficulty. Not always! 
I remember one unfortunate young gentleman 
who' was to make his first appearance in 

Richard IIL," as one of the small noblemen 
scanty company, and our army on the 
occasion was represented by one unhappy 
super, who stood with a banner, and the 
characteristic "super-shivering legs." The 
young gentleman had but to say: 
"Your words are fire, my Lord, and warm 

our men," etc. 
He wasjiot quite perfect at rehersal. Night 
came. The scene drew, "Go on!" shouted 
the prompter. On the young gentleman was 
pushed; his cue was given. All that stage 
fright would permit him to think of was one 
word in the speech. That one word was 
Fire. He looked at the shivering standard-
bearer and desperately blurted out: 

If we'd afire,vaj Lord, we'd warm our men." 
—The Theater. 

Special Notices 25 per 'cent, advanoe 
tha above. 
1 " i 
Local Notices in Reading Columns, 25 

Cent* per line. - :-h • » 

lfearly Advertisers restricted to the business 
contemplated at tlie time of contract, but are 
permitted to' make monthly'changes oi their 
advertisements. 

Marriages and Deaths. inserted gratuitously, 
Obituary or Funeral Notices li cents per line. 

All uuusual cuts and devices 25 per cent, 
extra. 

A CARD. 
DO. II. BROWN, D. O, S.. 
will in the f'nture take charge of my Dental Of-
due in connection with myself. 

He is a gentleman ot large experience in his 
profession and one whom 1 can cheerfully rec 
ammend to all my patrons. 

Kcspectfully, 
•5 C.B.COOLIDGE. 

ALEX, 8. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of 

Piano-Forte, Organ and Muical 

Composition. 

Box 373 P. O., NOB WALK, CONN. 

6. S. GOKSTOGE, M, 9. 
Homoeopathic Physician. 

Office and Residence, Cor- MAIN STREET and 
UNION AVENUE. OiliCGhoars 7 to 9 a. m., 13 
to 1, and 5 to 7. Slate at Glover's Grocery Store 
All orders will be promptly attended. llmSO 

Hurlbutt, Relyea & Seymour, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Lai, 
Room No.-1, [up stairs,] 

GAZETTEBtTILDING. 

gDWARD P. WEED, 

U G ^ Z S T  
Wall Street,opposite Norwalk Opera Souse, 

A largo and well selected stock of 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery,Patent Medicines, all kinds Mineral 
Waters, loilet and Medicated Soaps, Flavoring 
ind Handkerchief Extracss, Hair Urushes,Combs, 
ipongea, Chamois Skins, Statioiery, Cigars, &c„ 
ind is constantly addingto his stock all thenew 
indpopularmedicines olthe day. 

Q U I N T A R D ,  

UMfiiMfiL Jena 

The original land-grant" is what MrB. 
Swisshelm, in a letter to a Western news
paper, calls the Divine decree: Behold 

have given you every herb-bearing seed, 
which is upon the face of the earth, 
and every tree, in the which is the fruit of 
a tree yielding seed. To you it shall be for 
meat" This great patent deed was given 

iointly to the man and woman," and there 
j no hint that the one should have more 

authority than the other, or more property 
than the other. Men have disputed women s 
title, and enacted laws in defiance of it; but 
have never ejected her. The grant "never 
has been, never can be revoked by any but 
the grantor." It is not true, as the cate
chisms. say, that "in Adain we all sinned 
and fell," for half the race fell in Eve, adds 
Mrs. Swisshelm, and ' her sin is visited on 
all women by special penalties." The eat-
ineofthe forbidden fruit was a disastrous 
step, for it led the race into "all the study 
and labor of agriculture, brick-making and 
house-building, besides that of making 
printing presses, spinning jennies, steam-
engines, telephones and a thousand other 
troubles " Woman thus had a share of the 
penalty for starting man on the way to 
ocean steamers and sub-marine telegraphs, 
and her sin was never made the cause of 
any revocation of the original land grant. 
She still is, and always has been, "joint pro-
prietor, as well as joint tenant, of the earth 
and all its wealth-" 

Herr Krupp, the famous German gun 
maker, has just eclipsed all his former efforts 
by constructing a new steel cannon, which is 
the largest piece of steel ordinance yet made. 
It weighs seventy two tons, is thirty-two feet 
long, and has a calibre of 21J inches, while 
that of the English eighty-ton guns has only 
18 inches The charge for this monster gun 
is to be 385fts. of prismatic powder, the pro
jectile being a chilled iron shell weighing 
1660 pounds and having a bursting charge ot 
twenty-two pounds of powder. The force of 
the shot on leaving the gun is estimated at 
31 000 foot tons,and it is calculated that when 
pointed at an angle of forty-three degreeswith 
the horizon the gun will throw its projectile 
a distance of fifteen miles. The fortncoming 
trials will take place on a range eleven miles 
long, and the targets will have to be placed 
at such a distance that the gun will have to-
be directed by other means than the visibili
ty of Ihe object to bo hit. 

The conductor of a train east from Port
land, Me., hiid a curious experience several 
nights asro. Passing through a car, hg no
ticed a passenger asleep, and poking him in 
the leg to awake him and get his ticket. Ihe 
passenger did not respond. Then the c^n 
ductor pinched his leg. Still no sign. The 
conductor pinched the harder. ® ® t.V, 
slumberer dreamed on. The conductor then 
concluded to go through the car, collect the 
rest of the tickets, and make a job of this 
man after he had finished the collection. 
Having returned, he seized the fellow by the 
leg and gave it a tremendous pull, when, to 
his surprise, the leg—a wooden one-came 
off in his hands. 

Mr Jennings, formerly managing editor of 
the New York Times and now London cor
respondent of that paper, writes that "a lady 
friend of mine was told to-day, on inquiring 
for calicoes for children, that the 'Americans 
were the best—they could be worked on the 
sewing machine more easily than the J^ng-
lish ' 'Why V 'Well, they are softer. The 
English goods are stiffened up with size and 
consequently do not lend themselves verjTl 
readily to the sewing machine. 

War and Gold-A hotel war based on geld 
prices. In order to accommodate both classes 
of travelers, the Grand Central Hotel, on 
Broadway, New York, is now kepron berth 
plans, the American at $2.50 to fa-00, ana 
the European at ,$1.00 and upwards per day. 
An elegant Restaurant, at moderate prices, 
in conducted by the hotel. 

'Ordersattenuen-tga*^' uight. Residenc 
tfain Street, 3 doors from Union Avenue. 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 
lias now completed its 

IStU Successful Business Year, 
And has not outstanding a Dollar of unpaid losBes 

or ot claims for losses. 
m SOUND COMPANY INSURES AT LOWER RAT 
ATM. O.STREET, Pres., S. E. OLMSTEAD, Treas. 

GEO. B. UOWI.ES,Sec'y. 

TCI1;* A INSURANCE Co. ofHABTFORD 
lEa Incorporated 1812. Charter t'erpetual 

Capital and Assets, $6,716)893.77 
tnsuresagainstlossand damageby Fire,on terms 
idoptedto thetiazardandoonsistontwiththelaws 
at compensation. COWLES & MERRILL,_ 

Sole Agents!or Norwalk and vicinity 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
At his store in 

maxjIIOHY'S BiiOCK., 
lias constantly on hand, a general as3ortmenlo 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, 
Tin and "Wooden Ware, Etc. 

Bydevotinghis constantpersonalattentiontothe 
business he hopesto merit public patronage 

QHAlCLESS. LOCKWOO0, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 

AND 

OSATTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 

Main Street .Norwalk, Oonn. 

MITCHELL, 
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TO J?Ersrr 

Rooms to Let. 
THREE ROOMS suitable lor a small laniily, 

right in the center, with yard and garden 
privilege. Apply at CrAZlSXTE OFFICE. 

TO LET.-A Dwelling Douse- Apply to 
7 UHAS. E.ST. JOHN. 

TO RfiNTi—A Barn on West Avenue, 
ply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. . 

Ap-
I i 

To Rent. 
THE lower part of a Dwelling House, on Bcldcn 

Ayem.e-T rooms. Enquire of O. E. WIL
SON, No. 6 Gazette Building. 12 

For Sale or to Let. 
Furnislied or Unfurnished, 

My nouse on East Avenue. 

CIIARI.ES S. 1'HOWITT. 

REAL ESTATE. 

For Sale. 

THE vfcry eligible and valuable plot of ground, 
on Dry Hill, lately belonging to the Berk-

eiy Divinity School, fronting on the Newtown 
1 urnpike, about fifty rods north of the Episcopal 
Church. It comprises 13 acres, is on high 
ground and is without doubt one of the handsom* 
est and best building sites in the Borough of Nor* 
walk, commanding a beautiiul view of Norwalk 
and of the Sound. W111 be sold low if applied for 
soon. Terms easy, if or particulars enquire cf 

JAMES MITCHELL. 
12tf Real Estato Agent, Union Market, 

To Rent. 
THE large Hall in the new brick block on Wall 

Street, adjoining the (Connecticut Hotel, 
suitable for aSociety llall,or for Public Meetings. 
Also one handsome offlce room on second floor. 

Apply to HARDENBROOK, 
Norwalk, March 30th, 3879. t!13 

To Let. 
THE Building formerly occupied by Price & 

# Bates adjoining Norwalk Foundry. Build
ing IB 30xG0 with an L 12x40. Possession given 
April 1st. Also 1 Barn on High Street, will ac
commodate 3 horses. 

12 E.B.PRICE. 

CHARLES W. MANY 

Surgeon Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Offlcecorncrol Main and .Wall Streets. 
Oxide Uasadministered. 

Nitrous-

PURE MfLK! 
Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

> your door, every morning 

AT 6 CENTS PER QUART, 

By REMSOX BROS; 51tf 

J. M. POTTER, 
DEALER IN 

Pianos, Organs, 

Mclodcons, Sheet Music, &«., 

WAU STREET NORWALK, CONN. 

NEXT DOOK to SAVINGS BANK. 

I keep a large stock of instruments on land, 
and sell them on Monthly Instalments. Every
body can have a Piano or Organ. 

SOLE AGENT TOR THE CELEBRATED 

WEBER'S, STANLEY & SONS, GROY-

ESTEEN & FULLER'S, HAINES 

BROTHER'S, YASE & SON'S, 

* Z -A. IN" O I 

and -mill furnish at short notice. 
see them. 

Call and 

OLD INSTRUMENTS 
Taken in Exchange for New. 

Tuning & Repairing 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES. 
Wm. Glover &, Son, 

Areready toputinyour.WATKB.STEAMorGAS 
PIPE, at very short notice and at as low a rate as 
anyone. WROUGHT AND CAST IROIT, TIN-
L1NED, LEAD PIPES,Ac.,of every size a"nd de
scription. PLUMBISGinalHtabranehes. • 

BERNARD COHN, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
WEEK'S BfTILMNG, WAIiL ST. 

A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths, 
ot the latest styles, constantly on hand. Novel 
—.i !_ Dnniak Ciiitiiina ttnti^rnnriAn mi 

A few extracts from the great number re. 
eeived by the most eminent musicians in the 
United States may not be inappropriate: 

I have never seen a Piano which equals the 
Weber Pianoforte. Oeo. F. Sristow 

The "Weber Piano occupies justly the first 
rank amongst the Best Pianos. J. N. JPattison 

The Weber Pianos cannot possibly be sur-
d. . S. B. Mills. 

I used the "Weber Grand Piano because I 
consider it the best in the world. 

Harry Sanderson. 
The "WeberPiano possesses everything that 

can be wished for in a Piano. G. n. Morgan. 
The "Weber Piano ranks foremost amongst 

the best manufuctured. William Mason. 
The Weber Pianos stand first amongst the 

splendid Pianos produced in this Ceuntry. 
Clara N. Brinkerhoff. 

A ten years' experience satisfies me that 
the "Weber Pianos are unapproachable. 

John Zundel. 
I would call especial attention to 

MISTY COTTAGE ORfiAM 
Beautifully finished in black walnut and rose 
wood, combining more perfections than any 
other in the world. Has taken more than ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY GOLD MEDALS^ AND 
FIRST FKEMITJMS, at Fairs and Exhibition 
throughout the United States. They are en
dorsed by the highest musical authorities. 

Certainly the best I ever heard. 
Geo. IF. Morgan. 

It is vocal, which is the highest praise that 
can be bestowed on any instrument.—Geo.B. 
Seymour, Musical Critic, N. Y. Times. 

They are the best reed instruments we have 
met with.—C. & J. II. Odell, Organ Builders 
N. Y. 

It is the ne plus ultra of reed instruments. 
—Prof. E. L. Baker. 
. It contains sweetness and power in an un
usual degree.—Rev. Bishop bimpson, M. E. 
Church. 

Language fails in adequacy to convey a 
fair idea of the perfect enchanting power oi 
this instrument.—Independent. 

Vastly superior to anything of the^ kind 1 
have ever played upon.—Wm. A. King. 

The Esty Organs are without'a superior.— 
Geo. Jardine, Organ Builder, N. Y. 

No tremulo has yet been invented that will 
in any way compare with this for beauty oi 
effect.— Wm. A. Johnson, Organ Builder. 

It is not merely the Best, but it is the only 
mechanical reproduction of the human voice 
which has ever satisfied me.—lies. U. Biggs, 
President of Northern New York Musical 
Association. 

J. M. POTTER, Norwalk. 
ties in Scotch Suitings, 
in every particular. 

Satisfaction'guaranteed 
46 

WILLIAM B. RIDER, 
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR. 

Personal attention given to all kinds ot 
Hydranlle "Works, Engineering, mill> 
Wrishtlns, DocK Work, &e, Agent 

for all kinds of Machinery. 
Orders left at the GAZETTE Offlce, or by mail 

will receive prompt attention. 53 

OH! MY 
BACK1 

HUNT'S REMEDY, the 
UreatKidueyniid 
Liver Medicine. 
curesPai n BintheBack, 
Side oi? Loins, and all 
Diseases of the Kid-
neys, Bladder A Urin-

Jy ary Organs, Dropsy, 
Blight's Disease ol the 
Kidneys, Gravel, Dia
betes, Retention or In-

Nervous Diseases. Female 
HURT'S CEME0Y is pre-

continence of Urine, 
Weakness, and Excesses 
oared EXPRESSLY lor these diseases. 
P "KOVIDBNCE, R. I., June lGth, 1878. 

WM. EI CLARKE,—Dear Sir: A member of MV 
family had been troubled for several years with 
Kidnuv Disease, and had tried numerous reme
dies w'ithoutrelief; she used HUNT'S KEMEDY 
and was completely cured. 

S. A. ALMS. 3 Exchange Street. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 7th, 1878 

WM. E. CLAKKE—Dear Sir: 1 saw HUNT'S 
ItEMEDYUBCdinacaseof Dropsy with perlect 
success. I did not treat the patient, but four »t^ 

perlect success and tiie i 

kl™sST'S1 

HUNT'S REMEDY Is purely vegetable, and is used 
by the advice ol l'by- • • • • m. BH • 
aicians. It has stood 
the test for 30 years, 
and the utmost reli-

WM.E.CbAUKB, 
PROVIDENCE, TT. I 

reiv vegetable, ana is usee 

HUNT'S 
REMEDY 

SOLD BIT ALL SSrOClSTS. 

New Firm at tlic Od Stand 

Messrs MUL.IiIXGS BKOTHEBS 

Would i especttully inform the public, that they 
have taken the business lately tonductcd 

by MULL1NGS& TILLY, and with the old ex
perienced Workmen, hitherto employed by the 
late firm, arc prepared to manufacture all kinds ol 

CARRIAGES & WAGONS 
TO ORDER 

Repairing in all its Brandies. 
ItlACmNE FORGING. DISCOUNT 

ALLOWED FOK CASH. 

O. A. MULLINGS, J.S. MULLINGS 
South Norwalk, April 15,1878. 

Valuable Proprly 
Fox* Sale. 

THE large and Valuable Lot on West Avenue, 
north of residence of C. T. Weeks, has been 

surveyed and laid ont into Building Lots. Two 
Lots on West Avenue—say 80 feet front by ISO 
ieet in depth. Sixteen Lots on proposed new 
Street lilty feet in width—say 25 l'cet front by 125 
lectin depth. 

Saitl property can be purchased as an entirety 
or in lots to suit purchasers. 

Also four acres ol excellent land~near residence 
of Gen. R. B. Craufurd—suitable for building lots. 

Also 5 acres Meadow and Pasture land near 
Henry Iiellogg's, all now available for buildinir 
purposes. 

Maps can be seen, and terms of sale made 
known by application to 

11 F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD. 

THE IMMENSE SUCCESS 
OF THE 

WHITE 
Sewing Machine 

is 

WONDBRFUIi. 

Beats all Competitors. 
CALL AT 

SPENCER'S 

Jewelry Store,  
MAIM STREET, KORWALK, 

examinc for yourselves. All parts being ad
justable, it will wear longer than any other ma~ 

chine made. • 

Farm for Sale. 
WEST BEDDING, CONK. 

/^lONSISTIVG of 72 acres, with Dwelling House 
\J Barn, Fruit, &c. thereon, within about two 
miles of Depot ol'D. & N. ltailroad, 

ForparticuUrs, terms, Ac., apply to JOHN' II 
LKE, near the premises, or, of \V. 0.1'ELTSONS 
pier 40N. R„ New York. 4tp8tf 

FOR SALE. 

TWO verjdesirablcBuildingLotsonWesfjrain 
Street. Apply at th eGAZETTE OFFICE. 

For Sale. 

THE subscriber offers for sale his HOUSE and 
LOT, situated on West Main Street, in the 

Borough of Norwalk. The place is pleasantly lo
cated, in a good neighborhood, only a short walk 
from the business part ot the town. School, 
Churches, etc. The House is nearly ncw;conven-
lently arranged, and 11. good condition. For fur
ther particulars apply to thb subscriber at Can
non's Station, or to G. & S. 11. Holmes, Norwalk 
3? JOHN W.RENOUD. 

For Sale. 
THE pleasantly located and well built residence 

corner Washington and Spring streets, So. 
orwalk is offered for sale on accommodating 

terms. For particulars, enquire of 
tf KEV.D. U.AUSTIN,South Norwalk. 

DWELXJIKTOS 
AND 

Building Lots. 
SE\ ERAL dwellings, various prices in differ

ent portions of Borough, either to let or for 
^ Also several places 
outside of Borough limits—one in Winnipauk. 

tl49S,iVe Buildingjotsin and out ot Borough. 
KDquire at this Oilice. 

For Sale or Exchange. 
FOR property in Norwalk or vicinity, 2 houses 

in Biooklyn, E. D., within Smiputcs walk of 
4 ferries. Good location. For particulars aDDlv 

45 

particulars apply 
J.S.HANDALL, 

Box 63, Norwalk, 

Farm for Sale. 
ABOUT 13 to 13 acres within miles oi center 

ot'Norwalk. Good situation, good house, 
built of best material and by days werk. About 
SO choice Apple tre'es with other fruit, good gar
den, good well of water.andfine shade trees. Just 
the place for a man wishing to raise Strawberries, 
etc. Price 87,010. Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale Cheap. 
A VALUABLEmanufacturingproperty.Foun

dry and Machine shop, lor Slarine and Sta
tionary Engine work or general Machinery. Sit
uated on Wharf. Has also Kail Koad connections. 
Terms reasonable. E. HILL, Trustee. 
27 South Norwalk, Conn. 

For. Sale. 
A cosy comfortable Cottage on one ofthcpleas-

antest streets in town, within live minutes 
walk of the Bridge or Chnrches. will be sold at 
cost price. A portion ol the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. Price J6.000. En
quire at this Office. 

For Sale. 
A Rare Chance. 

Alloufe, Barn, good Mill-tite and lll'ty acres 
of land well proportioned in Meadow, 1'asture 

<H».| mofrilnnil • ftlfln I Iran fr. turn nrrfla ft' woofl-
town, Ct., James Mitchell or J. Beldcn Ilurlbutt, 

Read the following from a Bank President: 

President Bank of Waverly. 

n ,, T WAVERLr,la., April30, 1879. 
Gentlemen:—I feel it my duty to inform you ot 

'he great benefit 1 have derived from your Snl-
Phnr Bitters. 1 have suffered with catarrh for 
tne last ten years, during which time I sufiered 
with severe biliousness and liver complaint. 
Mnce 1873 my catarrh g»ew rapidly worse, so that 
m,y'J.10 was despaired of. At that time I weigh
ed 175 pounds, but grew emaciated so rapidly that 
I weighed only 130. After consulting the most 
celebrated physicians in the Western states, and 
spending many hundred dollars, lrom which no 
relief was obtaimed, I was induced to try your 
Sulphur Bitters. A t this time I had lost all laith 
in medicines, but was surpr(pcl to find the relief 
I'received fiom the first bottle. After taking six 
bottles my headache, vomiting and all the effect 
of my billiousnessand liver complaint lelt me. 
The Sulphur Bitters reduced the inflammation, 
which affected my left eye (so that it would be 
closed lor several days) a discharge of the mat-
ter in my forhead was efrectcd,and in a few weeks 
all signs of my catarrh was gone. Last Darcb, 
while on business to Lawrence, Mass., I consult
ed Dr. J. A. Magee, who with Prof Hodges of the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, performed a 
very skilful operation in removing several pieces 
of head bone from my forehead, the result of my 
catarrh. Your Sulphur Bitters caused adischarge 
of the matter, and it has now rapidly healed. I 
now weigh 155 pounds and consider the Sulphnr 
Bitters have saved my life. 

Yours most gratefully. 
SMITH P. HUNT. 

A Prominent piiyttlcian of Lawrence. 

» T, ~ , LAWRENCE, Mass., May 2,1878. 
A. P. Ordwajr & Cc.—Gents: The statement of 

Smith P. Hunt is true. 1 assisted Pros. Hedge in 
his most skillful operation. 

JOHN A. MAGEE, M. D. 
No. 501 Essex St. 

Norwalk, Ct. 
Norwalk, 10th day of June 187S. 
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Desirable Property tor sale. 

AVerydesirableplace on East Avenue. 
Also, a tew choice BuildingLotssituatedon 

Osborn Avenue, forsale cheap. 
Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-

win Street near West Avenue, tor sale at a bar
gain. Enquire ol 

S, E. OSBORN. EastAvenue, 
tfll or to D.W. FITCH, West Avenue. 

For Sale. 
a A House and Lot, in a healthy location on 
!J| Fair Street, above Catharine. Thctlouscis 
JLnearly new, well buiit.convenientlyarrang-
and will make a comfortable and pleasant 

home for afamily of average size. TheiotrunB 
back to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in the 
Street. Price low, and part of the money can re
main on mortgage. A fine chance to secure a 
home. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 31f 

A Desirable Homestead for Sale. 
E valuable residence of the subscriber, 
pleasantly located on high ground on Ka6t 

Ave.," in the Borough of Norwalk, is offered for 
jale. The situation is pleasant and healthy, com
manding fine views of Long Island Sound and the 
surrounding country. Distance one mile from 
Sorwalk Bridge, and the same from South Nor
walk depot. House 54x50; two stories and attic, 
tilled, in With brick, and substantially built, 
llooms IS, with all modern improvements, bath 
room, laundry, stationary tubs, Becbee's cooking 
range, hot and cold water, gas throughout the 
house. The cellaris dry, having stationary furn 
ice, which heats the whole house. The attic is 
spacious, and roof tinned. The house is in excel
lent order being comfortable for both a summer or 
winter residence. Suitable for any gentleman do
ing business in New York and returning the same 
day. Land about three-quarters of an acre, laid 
out in lawn, l'ruit trees, and garden spot. Apply 
to JAMES MITCHELL, Ileal Estate Agent, Nor
walk, or to the subscriber, 

A. S. HAMERSLEY, 
26tf 255 Fourth Avenue, N.Y 

Carriage Painting! 

rllK subscriber, a practical and experienced 
workman, has taken rooms over N ELSON'S 

j ARltIA<?E SHOP, near loot of Mill Hill, where 
_ he 18 prepared to 

Paint Coaches, Carriages or Wagons 
at short notice, in the best manner, and at Rea
sonable Prices. English or Valentine's Varnish 
used, according to desire of parties having work 

done. Special attention paid to 

Re-Painting ChildreL's Carriages 
success, i mu li"* *""- and to Plaiu and Fancy Lettering. 
tending physicians had given up the case as hopfl| r public patronage solicited. 
less HUNT'S KEMEDY was then used witlr 1 

norl'ect success and the patient is well. I shall R. 13. 1 

A share o 

WHITCOMB. 
Norwalk, April 15th, 1878. 16 

ESIilE'S PAPEIl 1MTTEBNS, call 
i for Catalogue at ' E. K; LOCKWOOD 3. 

P L O W S !  P L O W S 1 1  
WE manufacture and sell Mead's Conical, G 

sizes; Norwalk No. 2,, D, 35*. 18,21, 20, 
18J4, and many other kinds. Also, PlowCastings, 
Chilled Iron. Warranted. 

. g. E. OLMSTEAD & CO. 
Norwalk) April 14,1879. WW 

18 7 8. 

E  V  E R Y T H I N G  

DOWN TO HARD PAN. 

GROCERIES, 

VEGETABLES, 

FRESH FISH, 

FRUITS, M, 
AT TI1E 

Yery lowest Market Kates. 

A full assortmen t constantly on hand, freshly re> 
plenished every day, with 

Choicest Fraits, Eest Vegetables, 
and Sea Food. 

Goods delivered in any part of town. Leave your 
orders freely with 

JDemmon & Netvcemb, 
53 Main Street, Norwalk. 

Superior Shoeing! 
Sore-Footed, Interfcrng, and II 

Conditioned Horses 
Perfectly Sliodi! 

IT is notorious that more than half oi'thc ruined 
and desirable horses are rendered so by the 

ignorance or carelessness oi' smiths in shoeing. 
The subscriber makes a specialty of 

HORSE SHOEING 
and will guarantee to give satisfaction to all who 
may entrust him with their work, whether the 
animals'hools are in a sound or unsound condi
tion. Shon near Jlorsc Railway Depot, Norwalk. 
ogtf CHAKLJiS IS. S11LLKR. 

Any 
Look and See 

WIIEBE you can get your work done. 
thing in the line of 

BLACKSMITH INC 
ta short notice and as reasonable as auy where in 
town. Horse and Ox Shoeing a specialty. Wheel 
wrighting and fainting done by an experienced 
workman. At the old .stand ol Geo. Lloyd. 

Kl" 10 GEO. W. KNAPP 

Notice 
IS hereby given to the people ol 
Norwalk and vicinity that Ilorse 
Slioelii"* will be done in iirst class 
?tvl6 by 7vM.McOOIiMACK. None 

but hand made'Shoes used. IVork done ou most 
reasonable terms,'and particular attention paid to 
Interfering and Over-reaching Horses at the old 
stand of WM. AliBBN.Main street, Norwalk, 

For Sale, 
^^NE Second hand Piano Box Buggy. 

One Second hand Four Passenger Buggy. 
'* " one horse Lumber Wagon. 

All in perfect order. 

MUJLLINGS BROS. 
South Norwalk, March 17,1S79 

To Dentists. 

THEcntire stock ofDentalTools, Fixtures and 
Olhce Furniture, belonging to the estate of 

tne late Dr. Irancis Brady, is offered lor sale. 
lection ol Tools and Fixtures embraces 

all tne best and most approved apparatus fn use, 
and probably the lareest assortment in any labo
ratory in Connecticut. The articles will be sold 
together or singly as desired. Forlnrther partic
ulars apply to the subscriber, 

wm r. . SIItS.F. BRADY. 
Wilton, Conn., Jan. Gfh, 1879. 

I CONSIDER 

HATE SAVED 

C111 v\ U i«P rrr 

GREATEST IL00D PURIFIER 

Ever Known. 

From one oi the Oldest and Best 
Known Merchants of Au

gusta, Maine. 

AGLTSTA, He., Sept. 7,1S7S. 
Dear Siis 

For more than twenty-five years I was a suf
ferer lrom Dyspepsia, accompanied with severe 
attacks of sick headache. I have also been troub
led with Canker in my mouth and stomach. I 
have tried a good many kinds of mcdicines with 
little success. A short time since I was request
ed to try your Sulphur Bitters for Canker, and 
have found them all tbey have been recommend
ed to be—a sure cure for that disease. ®1 have no 
doubt they are also what tlicy are claimed to be 
as a cure lor Dyspepsia and sick Headache, 

Yours respectful iv, 
GEO. F. 1IAWES. 

Sulphur Bitters is the medicine for tlie Tem
perance people as it does not contain Alcohol 
and is not a stimulant but an invigorator. There 
is more virtue in one dose of 

DR. KAUFMftNN'S 

SULPHUR BITTERS 
than in all other Bitters of the day prepared by 
irresponsible parties who know nothing e\ en ot 
the first laws of medicine. 

The Doorstep. ; ^ 
The conference meeting through at last, . 

We boys around the vestry waited, 
To 6ce tlie girl's come tripping past, ; .. 

Like snow birds willing to be mated. 

And one, she blushed and took my arm ? 
We let the old folks have the highway, 

And started toward the Maple farm, 
Along a kind of lovers' by-way. • 1 

The snow was crisp beneath our feet ; 
The moon was full, the fields were gleam

ing; 
By hood and tippet sheltered sweet, 

Her face with youth and health was beam
ing. 

The little hand outside her muff— 
Oh, sculptor! if you could But mould it! 

So lightly touched my jacket cuff, 
To keep it warm, I had to hold it. 

To have her with me, there alone, 
'Twas love, and fear,and triumph blended; 

At last we reached the foot-worn stone 
Where that precious journey ended. 

The old folks, too, were* almost home, 
Her dimpled hand the latches fingered ; • 

We heard the voices,nearer come, 
Yet on the doorstep still we lingered. 

She shook her ringlets from her head, 
And with a "Thank you Ned," dissembled. 

But yet I knew she understood 
With what a daring wish I trembled. 

A cloud passed kindly overhead, 
The moon was slyly peeping through it, 

Yet hid its face, as if it said: 
"Come, now or never! do it! do it!" 

My lips till then had only known 
The kiss of mother and of sister ; 

But somehow—full upon her own 
Sweet, rosy, darling mouth—I kissed her 1 

Perhaps 'twas boyish love, yet still, 
Oh listless woman, weary lover! 

To feel once more that fresh, wild thrill, 
I'd give—but who can live youth over ? 

—Detroit Free Press. 

Th© Days That Are No More. 
Tears, Idle tears, I know not what they mean, 
Tears from the depth of some divine despair, 
Rise in the heart and gather in the eyes,' 
In looking at the happy autumn fields 
And thinking of the days that are no more. 

Fresh as the first beam glitter on a sail 
That brings our friends op from the under 

world, 
Sad as the last, which reddens over one 
That sinks with all we love below the verge; 
So sad, so fresh, the days that are no more. 

Ah, sad and strange,as in dark summer dawns 
The earliest pipe of half-awakened birds 
To dying ears, when unto dying eyes 
The casement slowly grows a glimmering 

square ; 
So sad, so stratige, the days that are no more. 

Dear as remember'd kisses after death, 
And sweet as those by hopeless fancy feigned 
On lip3 that are for others; deep as love 
Deep as first love, and wild with all regret; 
Oh, death in life! the days that are no more. 

—Alfred Tennyson. 

Sometime. 

NNOSETE. 

Sometime I think you will be glad to know 
That I have kept you ever in my heart; 

And that my love has only deejfer grown, 
In all the time that we have loved apart. 

Some day when you are silent and alone, 
And idly fall to dreaming of the past, 

6r !t may come tiTpas?som^feaf^,ffl5I!t^B',™B 

After a day that has been hard to bear, 
When you are weary, heartsick and forlorn, 

And there is none to comfort or to care, 

That you will close your tired eyes to dream 
\Sijfctender kisses falling soft and light ; 

Of restful touches smoothing back your hair, 
And sweet words spoken for your heart's 

delight. 

Oh, then you will remember and be glad 
That I have kept you ever in my heart, 

And that your heart's true home will still be 
there, 

Although we wander silent and apart. 

The Road to Slumbcr-Iand. 

and 

SULPHUR 
BiTTERS 

-ARE SOLD BY-

Dmggists Everywhere. 

Simmons' liver Regulator or. 
Medicine, 

Is eminently a Family Medicine: and by being 
kept ready for immediate resort will save many 
an hour ot suffering and many a dollar in time 
and doctors' bills. Alter over Forty Years trial 
it is still receiving the most unqualified testimo
nials to its virtues lrom persocs of the highest 
character and responsibility. Kminent.physicians 
commend it for all diseases ol tne Liver, 

A3 AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC. 

OPINION OF THE CliERGY. 
Simmons1 Liver Regulator is certainly a. 

speOtlic lor that cluasul complaints which 
it claims to euro. If any of our fellow ttc-
ingsare suffering from hepatic disorders 
and have doubts in relation to the elllcacy 
ot Una popular preparation, we can only 
offer them the umplc and candid argu
ment of Phillip to Nathaniel, ••Come and 
see." Try the proposed rcmeJy and then 
you can judge for yourselves.- l»ev. Da-
vid Willis, Faster of Presbyterian Church, 
iMucon.lia. 

TAKE 
S I M M O N !»' L1VEU 

R E G  U L T T O T !  

What is the road to Sfumber-Land ? 
when docs the baby go ? 

The road' lies -straight through mothr'es arms 
when the sun is sinking low. 

He goes by the drowsy ''land of nod" to the 
land of "lullaby." 

Where all wte babes are safe in the fold, under 
the evening sky; 

A soft little nightgown, clean and white ; a 
face washed sweet and fair. 

A mother brushing the tangles out of the 
silken, golden hair. 

Two little tired feet,satiny feet,from the shoe 
and the stocking free; 

Two little palms; together clasped at the 
mother's patient knee ; 

Some baby-words that are drowsily lisped to 
the tender Shepherd's ear,-

And a kiss that only a mother can place on 
the brow of her baby dear; 

A little round head which nestles at last 
close to the mother's breast, 

And then the lullaby soft and low, singing 
the song of rest; 

And closcr and closer the blue veined lips are 
hiding the baby-eyes, ' 

As over the road to Slumber-Land the dear 
little traveler Lies. 

For this is the way, through mother's arms, 
all little babies go 

To the beautiful city of Slumber-Land when 
the sun is sinking low. 

The Symptoms of liver complaint are 
uneasiness and pain in the side. Some
times the pain is in tlie shoulder, and is 
mistaken lor rheumatism. The stomach 
is affected with less p/ appetite and sil li
ness.bowels 111 general cuslire, sometimes 
alternating with lax. Tlie head it, Irontjleil 
with pain, and dull, heavy sensation, con
siderable loss of memory, accompanied 
with painful sensatiou oi having Ic/l un
done something which ought to have been 
done, Ulten complaining ol' weakliest-. <Ie-
bility and low spirits. Sometimcs»»a/^i/of 
the above symptoms attend t liediseasi-.and 
at other times very lew of them but the 
liver is generally the organ most involved. 

The Cheapest, Purest, and Best Family Medicine 
in the World. 

FiJlByspcpsia,Constipation. Jaundice, lii]lious 
attacks, Sick Headache, Colic Depression ol Spir
its, Sour Stomach, Heart Burn, &c.,&c. 

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
. MANUFACTURED BV 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

P r i ce  91. Sold by ail di ucglsts. 

Black Eiafflfileii Carfl Board, 
Carmine and Blue fci Fancy M 

A. H. BY1N6I0N & CO. 

'•Is your horse perfectly gentle, Mr. Dab
ster?" "Perfectly gentle, sir, Tlie only 
fault he has got, if that be a fault, is a play
ful habit of extending his hinder hoofs now 
and then." "By extending his hinder hoofs 
you don't mean kicking, I hope." "Some 
people call it kicking, Mr. ©recn, but it's 
only a slight reaction of the muscles—a dis
play rather than a vice." 

Women were never cut out for profession
al base ball players. A woman can do most 
anything, but she cant slide in on the home 
base, bark her shins, sprain her shoulders, 
put three lingers out of joint, and then 
get up smiling as sweetly as if she were 
eating molasseacandy, while waiting for her 
best fellow to take her to the circus—Elmira 
Gasett*. 

Spring is Coming 'round after all, and 
really seems inclined to behave rationally. 
She is feminine, you know, and must fliit a 
little. Besides, she has been taking a cruel 
vengeance upon men for their frequent 
slanders of her sex, and has nearly dislocated 
their necks by the sneezing she has made 
them do.— N. Y. Mail. 

Funeral reform is desirable in some parts 
of New York. A paper in that city states 
that the remains of a child five years old 
Were followed to the grave by forty-eight 
carriages, and a poor Irish woman spent $150 
of the $000 which her husband left her to 
give him "a dacent buriel." 

A Mrs. Peter Miller of Helena, Ark., has 
arrived in Louisville, and though but four 
feet six inches high, is asserted to weigh 403 
pounds. She measured three feet nin<» 
inches across the back, and is thus nearly as 
broad as she is long. Her age is 68. She 
married at 10, and then weighed but 100 
pounds. 

Andrew Johnson, Jr., son of the late ex-
President Andrew Johnson, diet! Thursday 
last, at his home, near Union Depot, East 
Tennessee. r ' 
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x'he Horse Railway. 
. jverol persona'have stopped to commend 

our observations upon the necessity of turn
ing the present three switches on our horse 
raUway line into a single extended one. 
Between the two M. E. churches there is 
ample width of highway to admit of it 
without detriment to carriage travel and as 
it is a public need, the public will sooner .or 
later demand the proposed improvement. 
Thus constructed there wouid be. eventually 
a double track to South Norwalk, while at 
the narrow points both at the Bridge and 
City only the present single track would be 
required. So please shove tbe good work 
along friend Hyatt, while the laborers need 
tbe work and accept low wages. 

In Luck. 
The Central Park Commissioners were-in 

want of a large number of the largest mod 
earthenware fiotter pots, and after hunting 
all about finally learned that the only p.aoe 
where they could be found in America was 
at the Norwalk Pottery of Asa E. Smiths 
Sons. An order was sent up here for them 
and the next day our friend "Asa" shipped 
eight hundred, which Were billed to the city 
of New Tork at one dollar each. 

V Moved. 
Jas. S. Earl.', (Earle & Smith,) has re

moved into his fine new house just com
pleted on Arch street. It is somewhat after 
the style or D.'. Nolan's new house and is 
a decided orescent to the architecture of 
Arch street. We congratulate our friend 
upon the good business fortune that has 
brought him so delightful a residence in 

these hard times. _ 

New House. 
The Day house adjoining Mrs. Dr. Lynes, 

on West Avenue, is now being sided up. It 
is to be mansard roofed and a showy edifice. 
The grade of the lot is also left at its full 
natural elevation. A few dollars^ for a taste
ful plan in building a house, is the very 
wisest expenditure made. 

Another House. 
James J. Scofield, of Scofield & Hoyt, has 

purchased one of the prettiest building lots 
in the vicinity of the Bridge and is going to 
put up a residence immediately. The lot i? 
on Belden Avenue, between tbe heuse and 
barn of the old estate and runs from street to 

• street, 75 feet front and rear and some 200 
feet in depth. His new %house will be a 
neat and tasty edifice, and is another evi
dence of the successful prosperity attending 
the Norwalk Dry Goods Stores. 

Improved. 
Ferd. Smith, (Earle & Smith) has partially 

remedied the lack of architectural taste in 
his new house, by placing an iron cresting 
on top the front bay window and centre 

of the roof. 

New and Valuable Books. 
Mrs. Capt. Ryder is canvassing for sev

eral of the latest and choicest publications 
of the Messrs. Harpers. The list comprises 
such subscription works as Stanley's re
searches in Africa, Wm. Cullen Bryant s 
poetical works and collations, &c., &c, 
We bespeak for tbe worthy lady and her 
worthy books, the generous consideration of 

our people. _ 

Temperance. 
Mrs. L. Youmans, President of the Pro

vincial Christian Temperance Union, of Can. 
ada, has spent Ihe greater part of the winter 
in the States, lecturing on Temperance. She 
has been laboring in Brooklyn, Boston, and 
other places by invitation of tbe Woman's 
Christian Temperance Unions. She is very 
much admired as a Christian lady and lec
turer'. Parties here who heard her last Fall 
have been anxious to get her to visit Norwalk. 

Semselves of the privilege of hearing her. 
She will also speak in Music Hall, on Sab
bath afternoon, at a quarter before four. 

Masonic. 
St. John's Lodge No. 6, of Norwalk, had 
convocation of unusual interest at their 

Lodge Koom in Gazette Building on Thurs
day evening last. Invitations were extend
ed to all adjoining lodges to meet the breth
ren of St. John's Lodge and join them in 
their work in the Master Mason Degree. 
Over two hundred brethren respond&i and 
their beautiful and spacious Hall was crowd
ed to its utmost limits. Ark Lodge of 
Georgetown was represented by some thirty 
members; Temple Lodge of Westport by 
forty-two; Old Well Lodge,.South Norwalk 
by forty-five, and Jlarmony of New Canaan 
by thirty. At the conclusion of the mystic 
ceremonies at the Lodge Room, the crowd 
proceeded to Lockwood's Hall, where the 
wives, daughters and sweet-hearts of the 
fraternity bad four tables spread the full 
length of the Hall, and' scats for an even 
two hundred. T.he tables were loaded to 
repletion with cold meats, cakes, fruits, ice 
cream forms and flowers, while tbe active 
corps of lady helpers kept the tables steaming 
with the most delicious coffee. Two bun 
drcjl and fifty meals were served, with pro
visions still left, abundantly and tcr spare. 
At tbe conclusion of this "square" meal, the 
Brethren were summoned to order and all 
present and past Masters were required to 
seat themselves upon the platform. This 
done, Past Master Asa Smith holding a 
jewel case in hand, approached Worshipful 
Master A. C. Golding and inflicted upon 
him tbe following neat and crispy little 

speech: 
WOESUU'FUL BKOTUEH GOLDIXG.—The 

members- of St. John's Lodge, No. 6, desir
ous of expressing by a suitable testimonial 
their appreciation of your satisfactory admin
istration of the afiairs of the Lodge while its 
Worshipful Master, and as an acknowledge
ment of the many and valuable services-ren-
dered by you, have procured and have dele
gated to me the pleasing duty of presenting 
you this beautiful Past Master's jewel. I am 
not a believer in the fulsome adulation of any 
man, but I cannot refrain on this occasion 
from referring to some of tbe characteristics 
of your public and masonic life which has 
called forth this tribute of the respect 
and esteem of your brethren. Never negli
gent of any known duty, at all times willing 
to render any assistance in your power, ever 
ready to communicate light and knowledge 
to ah uninformed brother, exemplifying by 
your life &nd ch&r&ctcr outside of the 
Lodge tbe beauty of the tenets which 
are taught in it, untiring in intelligent and 
earnest efforts to advanee the best interests 
of your Lodge, and in every respect proving 
yourself worthy of bearing the proud title of 
a true Mason and Christian gentleman. It is 
a consideration of these qualities and services 
which has prompted the gift and gives it its 
value, and although the consciousness of 
being worthy of the respect and esteem of 
our fellow men should give greater satisfac
tion than the possession of "gold or gems, 
I feel sure that this memento will be highly 
prized by you, and as time rolls on when in 
later years you look upon this jewel it 'will 
recall pleasing memories of your association 
with the Brethren of St. Johns' Lodge, and 
afford many delightful and refreshing remi-
nisences of your labor in the cause of ma-
sonry and humanity. Take the jewel» my 
brother, for it is worthily yours, and with it 
the best wishes «f your brethren and of this 
entire community for your future happiness 
and welfare. 

The case contained a solid gold Past 
Master's jewell, elaborately wrought and 
engrossed ^follows:— 

~0 A. C. GOLDING, 
Worshipful P. M., of St. John's Lodge, 

Norwalk. 
From his Masonic Friends. 

May 1st, 1879. 
It was prepared from designs furnished by 

our well known Jeweler—Spencer, and 
reflects the, highest credit upon his good 
taste and artistic judgment. Its cost was 
$75 and was a complete surprise to Brother 
Golding. He briefly and heartily thanked 
his brethren for the rich present, but said he 
had never made a speech in his life and they 
must accept his grateful acknowledgements 
for the rich and costly "gift in lieu of any 
extended remarks Near midnight the joy
ous brethren departed to their homes to try 
and explain as usual, to their better halves 
how it was they were detained so late at the 

Lodge. 
The jewel will be on exhibition at the 

store of J. Spencer, Main street, for a few 

days. 

Miss Carter's ScIiUbl. 
The exercises—we can hardly say exhibi

tion—oi this school, in the chapel of the 
Congregational Society, on Thursday, the 1st 
of May, were attended by a very respectable 
number of the patrons and other friends of 
the school, and gave entire |atisfaction. 
While the essays, music, recitations and sing
ing were of a high order in general,—some 
very praiseworthy and Enjoyable, it was very 
evident from the recitations of the classes— 
especially in the more solid and practical 
studies (notably in arithmetic and history) 
that in this school the useful is not sacrificed 
to the ornamental. The discipline and drill 
of the pupils manifestly command their 
respect and obedience. 

Ejrgstraordinary. 
First Selectman Andrew Selleck has laid 

before us one of the most prodigious hens' 
eggs we have ever bad a chance to crack a 

1 about or shell out to the pnblic. The 
size of the wonder is 7^ by 9£ inches in cir
cumference. Sellcck, like the great George 
Washington, whom he resembles in many 
important particulars, is going to—hatch-
We predicted years ago, when our friend 
was paying $25 apiece for his roosters, that 
he would yet be heard from in a way to im
mortalize himself. 

The grandmothers of the present genera
tion, and many of the mothers, were amused 
and entertained, and doubtless profited, by 
the literary work of Mrs. Sarah J. B, Hale, 
the venerable lady who died in Philadelphia 
on Wednesday, in her ninetieth year,and who 
from 1828 until 1877 was the editor of Go-
dey's Lady Book or its predecessor. Aside 
from her work on the magazine, Mrs. Hale 
was the author of a score of books. 

MrrBenj. F. Bailey, of Danbury, is booked 
for Lockwood's Hall, Wednesday evening, to 
dehver his lecture, "Five years in Mexico, 
Texas and Louisiana during the war." We 

.cheerfully recommend Mr. Bailey to the pub
lic as one well deserving of the patronage of 
our citizens, for we personally know of what 
and whom we speak, and claim him for 
a most entertaining speaker; those who 
attend will be well pleased. The Danbury 
If ewe, in a notice of his lecture in Bethel for 
the benefit of the firemen, says: "The attrac
tiveness about Mr. Bailey is his naturalness. 
There is nothing stilted, no straining after 
effect. It is as if. he were telling his adven
tures in his own parlor to a circle of friends. 
From time to theie were gleams of genuine 
fuk and humor, and then by a change of 
scene he drew pictures so pathetic, so sor
rowful, so sad, as to cause tears to flow from 
the more sensitive of his audience. Before 
closing his narrative, which, by the way, was 
his experience in the South and in the Con
federate army for five years, he recited the 
"Apostrophe to Two Glasses," which showed 
Mr. Bailey to be possessed of elocutionary 
powers of high order." Tickets can be pro
cured at Prowitt's drug store and J. L. 
Harlem's. _________________ 

Close Shaving. 
Gus Franke has had out his patent lawn 

mower and practiced with wonderful -suc-
ces upon his own and master Fred's caputs. 
The machine will shave closer than a bro
ker's first clerk. 

Mr. Josiah Kellogg has raised the frame of 
a large barn on his new farm—late the 
Osborn place. The old Kellogg homestead, 
which he has so lately vacated, had been in 
the possession of the family for 90 years, 
having been successively occupied by his 
father, Eseck, and grandfather, Stephen 
Kellogg, and it is yet in a good state of 

preservation. 

Railroad Fares JScduced. 
The selection of the Hon. Mr. Watrous to 

succeed Hon. Wm. D. Bishop as President 
of the Consolidated Railroad, as we then 
predicted, meant much more than bringing 
to that important office mere technical rail
road skill. Mr. Watrous is a gentleman of 
eminent ability not only, but of a thoroughly 
practical and common sense turn of mind. 
He at once saw that it was as needful for the 
complete success of this great property that 
it should have the confidence and goodwill of 
the public just as much as any other com
mercial interest. He has just rccogmzcd his 
full appreciation of the fact that the travel
ing public should, by reasonable concessions 
be made to feel that their interests and that 
of the road are mutual, and has made a large 
reduction in the rates of commutation, and 
what is even greater convenience, especially 
to summer visitors to the country—has 
arranged a table of one, two, three, four and 
six months' rates, in addition to the former 
three, six, nine and twelve months' rates. 
Efforts had frequently been made in previous 
years to secure this result but without avail. 
Indeed, the feeling was wide-spread that this 
best and most valuable piece of railroad 
property in America was run solely in the 
interests of those craving its dividends. 
Then, too, we learn that it is in contempla
tion to put on a cheap train to be called the 

steamboat train," which shall run up and 
down daily to accommodate the masses who 
require cheap fares, and that the round trip 
ticket from South Norwalk, for example, is 
to be but one dollar. There isn't a doubt but 
that if the anta-war passenger rates were re 
established all along the line, a greater gross 
amount of earnings would be harvested by 
the road. Its popularity and prosperity 
would be greatly enhanced and the dividends 
to its stockholders not diminished, while the 
growth of the towns and communities along 
its line would be greatly, stimulated. The 
construction of the Elevated Railroad in the 
city has made Connecticut a still more invit
ing place for residence than ever before. In 
behalf of the road and the people we rejoice 
that good cemmon sense and business wisdom 
in this great corporation's management seems 
likely to govern in its future administration 
We copy the following from its new rates of 
commutation: from South Norwalk, First 
month, $16; second, $14; third, $12.50 
fourth, $11; fifth, $10.50; sixth, $9, and 
balance, $7 each month. 

Court of Burgesses. 

iraeputy sherilt Adams 
went on board, and served an attachment. 
The writ was issued by Nelson Tayloi 
counsel for Mr. Boole and C, Swartz, who 
have brought suit for damages growing out 
of the Adelphi explosion. Capt. Holton at 
once returned to New York and reported 
the state of affairs to Com. White. Mr. 
Perkins was sent for, and came up during 
the night to arrange matters. Bonds were 
given by M. Becker, Burr Smith and Mr. 
Perkins for the return of the boat in 48 
hours. The arrangement was completed 
just in time so that the boat could leave at 
the regular hour. On Saturday another 
attachment was put on by administrators of 
t]y estate of Elijah Belts, of Wilton, killed 
at the time of the explosion, but the Trustees 
immediately took possession of her on a 
writ of replevni and she departed on time, 
Monday morning, and she will be run by 
them hereafter with no farther danger of 
delay by similar attachments. The trustees 
for the bondholders of the Columbia Steam 
Navigation Company are Messrs. John 
Englis, Jr., and John E. -Hoffmire of New 
York. 

News comes from Newark, N. J-.,.that our 
old friend David H. Morris has retired from 
the well-known firm of Morris & Doty and 
from active business, at least for the present. 
The business will be continued by a new firm 
with Isaac N. Doty at the head, and will 
include Mr. Saunier a member of the old 
firm, and George Fearn, head salesman. 
Morris & Doty were always enterprising and 
wide awake merchants, and deserved the 
success they always achieved. With Mr. 
Doty at the helm the new firm will be sure 
to prosper. 

New Borough By-Laws. 
Attention is specially directed to the new 

By-Laws passed by the Court of Burgesses 
of the Borough. 

Burglars were around again last Tuesday 
night, after the show. They made a number 
of attempts to pry up windows at the resi
dence of Mr. I. R. Doty, West Avenue, but 
it is thought were frightened off by the dog. 
They succeeded in entering one room in 
Father Russell's, next door, but left without 
securing any plunder. The same night they 
entered Mr; Benedict's, Chapel streef, and 
going into the sleeping room occupied by 
Geo. M. Benedict and his clerk, Frank Mor 
gan, made off with Mr. Morgan's clothcs 
which they robbed of silver watch and 
money valued at about $30, leaving the 
clothing behind. They evidently departed 
in a hurry. _____________ 

BUSINESS CHANGE.—The drug firm of 
Regnier & Glines has been dissolved, Mr. 
.Regnier retiring. Mr. Glines will conduct 
the business in future, and will make im
provements at once which will add to the 
attractiveness of the store. His father^ Dr. 
Glines, will continue to give attention to the 
preparation of prescriptions &c. 

The mud-digger is in our harbor. Ou»ht 
not an effort be made to have the appropria
tion spent this year on the cross channel. If 
not, probably the whole amount will be ex
pended as usual in opening navigation to 
Winnipauk.—Sentinel. 

It is too bad, neighbor, but then as the city 
part of the harbor is already all that can be 
desired no appropriation^* needed there. 
Because you are nicely fixe^you should not 
begrudge your neighbors what little help they 
need. -

We doubt if there has ever been a season 
when more has been done in the way of 
painting and interior decoration of houses 
than the present. Mr. William Hindley, 
Main street, is very busy in this work, 

.and is fully prepared to do' it in the 
best manner and at low prices. He has a 
beautiful assortment of wall papers, and 
invites inspection of the same. Kead his 
advertisement. ^ 

Mr. Doolittle, of Bridgeport, was in town 
yesterday, looking after Telephone matters. 
He hopes to raise a company here, and push 
the construction of his lines. If his plans 
are carried out Norwalk will be put in con' 
nection with Bridgeport, New Haven, 
Meriden, Hartford and other places. 

An important case has been decided in the 
courts, which if sustained, may effect many 
others. Town Tax Collector Raymond sold 
at auction, for taxes, the place at South 
Norwalk occupied by Mr. Marshal Tolles. 
The usual deed was made out and given to 
the buyer, Mr. B. J. Sturges, who left 
with the Town Clerk, as prescribed by law 
At the end of a year, it went to record, and 
Mr. Sturges was supposed to have a strong 
title. He then conveyed it to Mr. Tolles'i 
brother-in law, Mr. Thos. I. Raymond. 
After the conveyance, Mr. Lewis Raymond 
appeared, holding a mortgage of $6,000 or 
so, and claiming the place. The case went 
to the court, and the ju3ge decided it in favor 
of Mr. Raymond, on the ground that the sale 
had not been conducted strictly according to 
law. The. case has been appealed. 

Regular Meeting, Friday Evening, May "id. 
Mr. Asa Smith appeared in behalf of citi

zens of East Avenue and complained of bad 
conditiion of East Avenue from residence of 
Capt. J. W. Hubbell to residence of W. S.
Moody, asking for itsproper repair; referred 
to highway committee with.power. 

Police reported ten arrests and two burgla
ries through the month. 

Surveyor Banks reported an estimate for 
grading Arch street 40 feet wide and for a 
distance of 225 feet. Voted that highway 
committee advertise for proposals for grading 
said street, the bids to be opened Friday 
evening, 9th inst. 

By-law passed prohibiting auctions in or 
on the streets of the Borough except at the 
public signpost. • 

By-law regarding peddling licenses also 

passed. 
Bond of C. T. Weeks as Borough Tax Col

lector for $10,000 with E. P. Weed and T, 
II. Morison as sureties; accepted. 

Water Commissioners recommended lay
ing 1,000 feet of service pipe up Wilton 
Avenue, but. the cost being found greater 
than the Court of Burgesses could pass, the 
matter was laid over for further consideration 

Collector Weeks asked for return of tax of 
Lewis E. Bucknam, on list of 1878, on a tax 
paid on a building lot on Hoyt street, said lot 
being located Down Town, outside of Bor
ough limits; voted to return same. 

Bills ordered paid: 
James C. Cotter, lamplighter, 
F. T. Betts, highway work, 
Thomas Farrell •' 
Daniel Neelan, " 
Michael Regan, " 

•" " cleaning catch basins. 
Gas Co., Street lamps,. 

" Phoenix Engine, 
" Pioneer H. & L, 

D. J. Bennett, police, 
J. O'Sullivan, " 
F. Foster 
J. T. Prowitt, glass, etc., 
J. C. Cotter, freight, etc., 
C. C. Belts, rent police rooms, 
Geo. Selleck, police clubs, 

Petition of "W. B. E. Lockwood and others 
asking for a curb, gutter, etc., in front of 
property of Mrs. Chas. Hoyt, on Knight 
street, referred to highway committee for 
grade, etc. 

Warden authorized to employ one or more 
detectives for the purpose of detecting bur 
glars, incendiaries, etc. 

Complaint of F. H. Beers, of ice men 
making a nuisance in front of his residence 
by using water from tank to rinse off their 
ice; referred to Water Commissioners, 

Finance committee authorized to borrow 
$750 at .05 per cent; interest. 

$48 00 
63 88 
14 50 
14 50 
13 75 
14 00 

151 59 
2 80 
2 80 

53 38 
53 38 
21 25 
8 35 
3 36 

25 00 
4 15 

Mrs. Secretary John Sherman, accompa 
nied by her niece and a daughter of Ex 
Gov. Dennison of Ohio, sailed for Europe on 
Wednesday last. The Secretary acccom-
panied his family over from Washington and 
bid them adieu down the bay from a revenue 
cutter. 

The District Telephone. 
The Western Union Company are rapidly 

pushing the constfuction of the District Tel
ephone to unite the Borough and City.. The 
wires have already been put up in the city, 
connecting all the subscribers with the cen
tral office which will be located in the rooms 
formerly occupied by the Sentinel at South 
Norwalk. Probably tbe workmen will com
mence uptown to-day. The work is being 
done under the direction of Mr. McAuliffe, 
General Superintendent of Construction for 

'SBtl^operation by the end of this week. 
The hat factories'at South Norwalk will prob
ably be fitted up first. The Central office, 
South Norwalk, will be fitted up this week. 
We give below a full Jlist of subscribers up 
to the present time, which list should be pre
served :— 

SOUTII NOKWALK. 
John II. Ferris.. H. I. Smith, house. 
Crofut& Knapp, at Nelson Taylor, office. 

both factories. Nor. Lock Co., office. 
E. Beard, house. Jas. H. Knapp, bouse. 
W. S. Hanford,office. R. H. Rowan, office. 
H. R. Turner, house. So. Norwalk Sentinel. 
S.J.Sherman, stable. I. Mort. Hoyt, store. 
Comstock Bros, store. J. R. Raymond, offi'cc. 
Chas. E. Doty,house, Suf)t. Sandiforth, 
G. W. Day, store. C. Swartz & Co.,store. 
Smith & Palmer,fact'y Ferd Hayes, store. 
A. Solmans, factory. Burr Knapp, mill. 
R. C. White, landing. S. C. Palmer, house. 

Dr. M. B. Pardee. 
BOEOUGH. 

Dr. Barbour, house, D. & N. IJ. Office. 
Comstock Bros, store, A. S. Gibson, house. 
Dr. J. G. Gregory. R. C. White, dock. 
J. W. Hyatt, office. C. B. DeKlyn, store. 
W. E. Qiiintard,office. A. H Byington,house. 
Dr.Dexter Hitchcock. Wm. II. Smith, store. 
W. E. Dann, stable!!, Norwalk Hour, office. 
W. Lockwood, office. Dr. IJ. G. Nolan. 
C. T. Leonard & Son. Adams Bros., store. 
E. J.- Hill, office. Matt. Corbett, store. 
Geo. E. Sillier C. B. Coolidge, store. 
C. E. St.John, house. II. M. &.C. S.Prowitt. 
S. E. Olmstead & Co Norwalk GAZETTE. 

Dr. Theo. E. Swift. 
The company put in the wires and furnish 

instruments, charging subscribers $20 per 
year. 

We understand the managers desire to "or
ganize a local company with a paid up cap
ital of $4,000, half of which they will sub
scribe for. We are informed that several 
prominent gentlemen will take stock. 

Rev. James W. Hubbell, of Wilton, for
merly pastor of the College street church in 
New Haven, on Sunday last read a letter to 
the church in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 
which he has been serving for two years past, 
declining an earnest request from that people 
to become their pastor, and announcing that 
he had accepted a call tendered him from 
Danbury. The Portsmouth Chronicle says: 

"Mr. Hubbell while here has made many 
firm friends among our people, and among 
them are included many belonging to other, 
religious societies; and his departure is a 
loss to Portsmouth. Ho is a gentleman of 
liberal views, a preacher of acknowledged 
power, and ap a citizen and friend is of the 
most genial and . agreeable character. We 
like such a cheerful and pleasant man for a 
clergyman, who leaves upon the mind the 
memory of the familiar hymn, 'Religion was 
never designed to make our pleaures less.' " 

W. C. Coup's great show arrived here early 
last Tuesday in a thoroughly soaked condi
tion. The village of tents, however, was 
promptly set up, and the street parade, was 
made about noon. Performances were given 
afternoon and evenining, before large audi
ences. The first tent contained . the wild 
animals, curiosities, &c. Several advertised 
features were rather slim, especially the 
great sea aquarium, and many' people were 
disappointed because the devil fish was not 
alive. The circus part Of the show was one 
of much interest. The trained animals were 
a strong feature, tbe wonderful horses and 
dogs giving great pleasure. 

Death of Capt. Frank Skiddy, 
Francis Skiddy, Esq., who died in New 

York city last Thursday morning, was well 
known to many of the old citizens of Nor
walk and, married Miss Sarah St. John, 
daughter of the late Wm. St. John of this 
town. Mr. Skiddy was born in New York 
Feb. 1*0 th, 1811, and was the son of Capt. 
John R. Skiddy, who for many years com 
manded one of a line of ships which sailed 
between New York and Liverpool.* Four of 
the brothers of the late Mr. Skiddy followed 
the sea, as did also his half brother, the late 
Capt. Wm. Skiddy, of Stamford. 

He was a brother-in-law of Mr. Chas. Sherry 
and also of the late Wm. and Frederick St, 
John. He was the builder and owner for 
many years, of Skiddy's Block on Main St. 
and still ownes a number df valuable and 
sightly building lots on Prospect Hill, near 
the Borough Resivoir. His eariy life was de 
voted to steamboat interests, but latterly he 
has been actively engaged in mercantile pur
suits. _ He was always most higWy esteemed 
by all who knew him. 

Francis Skiddy, age sixty-nine, the senior 
partner of the firm of Skiddy. Munforjj&Ca^. 
mess circles of this city, died at 

CITY NEWS. 
11V OU1S SPECIAL KEPOETE1!. 

It is not an uncommon occurrence to see 
one or both of our policemen, takiag a 
drunken man to the lock-up. On Saturday 
night week, the writer was passing the 
station houBe, where officer Tolles was 
about to lock-up, a man very much inebria
ted. His pitiful plea, and earnest protes
tation that "he did not want to go down 
there" attracted attention and excited pity. 
On Sunday, just beyond the limits of the 
city the same man was seen lying under a 
fence, apparently under tbe influence of the 
"old drunk." Hi3 visage had changed, it 
being now one mass of bruises, and his 
clothes blood stained. It was afterward as' 
certained that he had not been out of prison 
two hours, before he sought to annoy some 
of his companions, who, took th<J opportun
ity to give him a thrashing. It was a sad 
sight. 

The broadside fired by Dr. Pardee at his 
accusers , through your columns, last week, 
hit many "a shinning mark" and doubtless 
will lead to a- never ending newspaper con 
troversy. It has never been denied, how
ever, that the first causs that was brought 
against Dr. Pardee, was consulting with his 
wife Dr. Emilie Pardee. 

"Moving" has not been as general this 
Spring, as it often is. Many new houses 
have been built, and most of them now have 
tenants, some leaving large and airy apart
ments, stow themselves away in a small 
compass, for the purpose of living in a cot
tage. 

Rev. Augustus Beard, of Syracuse, N. Y. 
is visiting with his sister and brother at their 
home on Prospect Hill. 

W. H. Benedict, Esq., recently met with 
quite a misshap, falling with much forehand 
hurting himself. a 

There seems to be a new cause of excite
ment in our police department. What will 
be the result remains to be seen,and we await 
further developments. 

Startling rumors fill the air, as is the wont 
in all great cities, which is true are destined 
to eclipse the histories of the great Napoleon 
and Josephine. 1 

They had a r arrow escape from fire atUro-
fut & Knapp's upper factory on Thursday 
afternoon." Early discovery and a handy ex
tinguisher prevented a serious conflagration 

The works of the Elwell Hardware Co. 
Bridgeport, are nearly completed, and the 
company expect to commence work next 
week. The story in the Sentintl that Mr. 
Elwell had sold his place in South Norwalk 
was ali i mistake and has caused him annoy
ance. Mr. Gilbert purchased the residence 
formerly occupied by Mr. ©well's son-in-
law, Major Doty, as reported in the GAZETTE 
several week's since. 

It is rumored that Keyser's-Island has been 
leased by a New York man, and that a sum' 
mer hotel will be conducted there. 

Crofut& Knapp's business seems to fee pros, 
pering. They are building quite an addition 
to their lower factory. 
' The members of the Alert club are already 

on the alert and looking around for a vessel 
in which to make their mid-summer cruise. 
At the annual meeting last week Com. Craw 
was re-elected with a full list of officials, and 
several new members were accepted. 

The city folks seem to have lots of trouble 
with their police. Officer Berger has been 
suspended. 

Look out for Bargains, this 
week,at Van Hoosear & Ambler's.. 

CiT Old ladies Dress Caps, Burial Caps, 
Ladies Ties, Ruchfrig, and Ornaments always 
on hand at Mrs. Betts'. 2t. 

'53T Sets a quart for Milk deffvered-in any 
part of the town; REMSON BROTHERS. 

Whooping Congh instantly relieved by|a 
small amount of a very pleasant medicine known 
as Dr. A. J. Flagg's Cough anil Lung Syrup. Keep 
it handy. 

Croaklne is not confined to UieFrog Ponds. 
At this season almost everybody is hoarse. The 
bleating ot distressed lungs is heard everywhere. 
Why is this, when Hale s Honey of Horehound 
andZVirwill care any cough.coltl or hoarseness in 
48 hours P Sold by all Druggists, tike's Tooth-
acha Drops cure in 1 minute. *tlo 

Cliow JACKSON'SBEST SWEET NAVY TOBACCO 

Miss E. M, Carter gratified the patrons of 
her school, on Thursday morning last, by the 
repetition of the feature which proved so 
attractive and so instructive last Spring, the 
transfer of her entire school for one day to 
the Congregational lecture room. There, 
parents were enabled to see for themselves 
the work in which their children are daily 
engaged throughout the year. The essays, 
music and elocution were certainly of a high 
order, and would have done credit to young 
ladies of more advanced years. But perhaps 
even a more interesting part of the school 
work was the practical demonstration of 
recitations in history, mathematics, Latin and 
kindred subjects, which are too often neg
lected for iaore showy but less solid studies. 
Here the papils were evidently at home, and 
both felt atid showed that daily practice was 

grnasipnal exhibitions, 
att .cs the town-whiefrr1 

Read the State law in regard to burial per
mits. . 

The Borough authorities propose grading a 
portion of Arch street. 

Rev. Mr. Boole lecturcd iD Steinway Hall, 
New York, last Sunday. 

Cashier Street is erecting a new barn on 
his premises, Main street. 

The new Catholic church at Greenwich is 
to be dedicated next Sunday. 

Barnum exhibits at Danbury to-day. Ex
cursion rates on the Railroad. 

The frame of Capt. Day's new house, West 
Avenue, was raised last Tuesday. 

Hanlon won the great boat race on the 

Tyne, yesterday. Tilhe 32 minutes, 5 seconds. 

S:30 a. m, 
yesterday, at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. His 
disease was softening of the brain. Mr. 
Skiddy was born in this city February 10, 
1811. His father was the captain of a line 
of vessels plying between this port and Eng
land. His brother William Skiddy,who died 
some years since, was also a sea captain. 
Francis Skiddy founded a sugar brokerage 
business in. Wall St., near where the firm is 
now established, more than forty years ago. 
Twenty-two years ago the present firm was 
formed, Mr. Skiddy's partners being Thomas 
Munford and George G. Never?. Beside 
dealing in sugar they sold coffee on com
mission. i 

Mr. Skiddy was also one of the founders of 
and a very large stockholder in the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company. For many years 
he was a director in it. ' The most important 
railroad enterprise in which he was interested 
was the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad 
Company, which he assisted in forming, in 
1867. The stock of the road he largely 
owned. He was a director at the time of his 
death in the Bank of the Republic, and a 
trustee in the Mutual life, in the Atlantic, 
and other insurance compauies. In his regu
lar business Mr. Skiddy amassed a large for
tune, but in his other enterprises he was 
somewhat unfortunate. In the panic of 1873 
he lost largely, and at his death his fortune 
was not great. His life was heavily insured. 
Mr. Skiddy married Miss St. John of Nor
walk, Conn., who survives him. His only 
daughter is the wife of C. P. Fischer, of this 
city. He had a son who died several years 
ago. For many years Mr. Skiddy lived at 
Fifth ave. and Tliirty-second-st., but last year 
he gave up his house and with his family 
spent the Summer at West Point and Saratoga, 
liis health was failing at that time. Upon 
returning to this city, he took up liis resi
dence at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. The fune
ral will take place on Monday at 3:30 p. m., 
at the Church of the Holy Trinity. 

N. Y. Tribune. 
In the early days of steamboating Mr. 

Skiddy was for several years associated with 
the late Commodore Yanderbilt in enterprises 
of that sort, and one of the day boats of tbe 
New York and Albany line bore his name till 
long after Mr. Skiddy had sold out his inter
est in the transportation business. 

"Hundreds of commercial men will re
member Mr. Skiddy as one of tbe kindest, 
most trustworthy and most upright men 
among all the elder merchants. He was 
known to be generous even to a fault, and 
scores of young men now prosperous in busi
ness owe their success to his beneficent and 
diplomatic aid in giving them a start. No 
young man known to be worthy of assistance 
ever appealed to him without getting it. He 
did many acts of pure charity also and always 
without the slightest ostentation. He was" a 
director in a large number of fire and. life in
surance companies, but always declined to 
have anything to do with public office or 
p-jblic undertakings of any kind. 

Mr. Minford, speaking of his old partner 
said, "He Was the best man I ever knew, and 
I don't believe there is a man in New York 
who has done so much good as he has dotie. 
He could never say 'no' 'when appealed to for 
substantial aid. 1 was his partner for twenty 
one years, and during all that time we were 
never anything but the best of friends. He 
was truly generous to a fault and tbe pinkof 
honor and courtesy."—N, T. World. 

. 
Good Seed. 

One of the most important things for 
one who enjoys a good garden or bed of 
flowers, is to have good reliable seeds not 
only well matured, but true to th6ir pro
fessed names. In this respect it saves much 
time, fret and money to send direct to a 
capable and reliable seedman like the Thor-
burn's of 15 John street, N. Y. We have 
adopted this plan for several years and was 
never disappointed in a single instance, 

A Crowd. 
It took th.e Town House, to hold the au

dience which crowded in on Saturday, to 
listen to and enjoy the disgusting details 
of another "celebrated case." 

supports and the teachers Who instruct it. 

• •ST" Mrs. Betts at NT> 40 Main street, has 
a fine selection of Millinery Goods. 

Milk only 5 cts. aqt. for cash after May 
1st; addressRemson Bros., P. O. Box 435. 

It is fact that Harlem's ready made cloth 
ing is equal to custom made clothing, at half 
the cost and as low as any sold in town. 

A BIG LINE OF LADIES NIGHT DKEESES, 
CnEMisEs, SKIKTS, DRAWERS AND CORSET 
COVERS, ALSO PILLOW SIIAMS AND CALICO 
WRAPPERS, JUST RECEIVED AT VAN HOOSEAR 
& AMBLER'S. 

•ST Make no mistake go to Hindley't, 
Main St., for your WALL PAPER. 

CsT Bonnets and Round Hats, both trim 
med and untrimmed,-at Mrs. Belts'. 2t. 

"HfTFor cash you can buy Milk of Remson 
Bros., for 5 cents a quart. 

CsT It is fully demonstrated that Ilarlem 
custom made garments, fit, please, ancl are 
in the heighth of style. Look at his novel 
ties in suitings, at bottom prices. 

"ST Just see what HINDLEY says in his ad 
vertisement. 

From the Eondout "Freeman." 
" A Clear Inference. 

It is too true that most of the patented medioal 
preparations thrown on the market emanate from 
men who can lay no just claim to a professional 
education,and who are.conBeqaently, totally uu-
quaiilied to originate a really valuable prepara
tion. But we nave the pleasure ot stating that 
we know ot one exception at least to this rule. 
We rel'ei.to Dr. Kennedy, of itondout, H. Y„ the 
discoverer and proprietor of the popular medi
cine entitled the Favorite Remedy. He is not a 
stranger in this region ot country, but a regular 
and favorably known piysician and surgeon ol 
ltondont, where be has practiced his profession 
lor eight youra with a degree ol success which 
has surprised not only the genera! community, 
but also other membersof the medical fraternity. 
Dr. Kennedy is » giaduate of the College of phy
sicians and Surgeons of the city of New York, and 
was for three years a surgeon in the United States 
armydnring otar late war. He has also been a 
member lor several years of the Ulster County 
Medical Society. As a surgeon he has no superi
or in the State—boing singularly bold; skillful and 
unprccedently successiul in his operations. Is 
it not a lair inference, we ask, that when a sur
geon, who has operated in so many vital cases 
and never lost ohe ot them, assures the people 
that the Favorite Remedy purifies the blood, 
thereby curing Scofula and all Scrofulous Affec
tions, Billious Disorders, Kidney Complaints, 
Constipation of the Bowels, as well as all the 
large class of ills peculiar to women—that they 
simply take him at his word and are cured ac
cording to promise ? -In fact the Doctor himself 
docs not hesitate to admit that part of his success 
in surgery is due to the use of the Favorite Rem
edy in tbe alter treatment of the patient, which 
prevented- the return ot the abnormal formations 
removed by the knil'e by giving tone and strength 
to the system ot his patients -which had become 
debilitated and weakened by disease. 

In conclusion we hope that no one who may be 
suffering from any of the diseases for which the 
Favorite Remedy is recommended will hesitate a 
moment to secure a bottle and teBt the trmh of 
what we herein allege. We are willing to pledge 
our veracity for it that none will be disappointed 
or deceived. 
. B9*Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is now ior 

sale by all our druggists at one dollar a bottle.— 
Editor. 

i To the Public! n": 

hnUE subscriber having ijonght out the interest 
JL of his late partner, Di». Regnier, and having 
now the entire control of the: business, proposes 
to conduct It in a manner to merit tbe confidence 
ot the community, and hopes to receive a larger 
patronage than has everbetore been extended to 
the propiretors of this well-known store. 

A New and Large Stock of 

Fancy Soaps Perfumery; Toilet 
Articles, Fine Cutlery, and 

Pocket Books. 
Humptir-ey's Homeopathic Specifics. 
Prescriptions carefully prepared. 

Perley H. Glines, 
DRUGGIST, 

Main Street, - Ifortfalk, Conn. 

Permanent Belief is a great boon to any 
one who has been afflicted wtih a hacking cough 
You can get it sure by using Dr. A. J. Flagg's 
Cough and X-nng Syrup.. 

MARRIED. 
In Norwalk, May 1st, Frank B. Hnbbell, ot Nor

walk, to Miss Hattie C. Everett, of Brooklyn. 
In Bridgeport,May 1st, Edward Toucey to Misi 

Rosa J.ilatson. 
In West Stratford,May 1st, Mr. George H. Zink, 

Jr., of West Stratford, and Miss Anna F. Wolf, of 
Bridgeport. 

in Brewstors,N. Y., April 24lh James Miller to 
Miss Ella Sanford, both ot Danbury. 

In Bridgeport, April 29th, Edmund II. Smith, of 
Fairfield, to Miss Hattie A. \V tnton, of Easton 

DIED. 
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FINNEY & BENEDICT, 
GROCERS 

" white ex. C. " 

" A .  

DR. COOKE, 
H;flropatbie and Electric Fhysician, 

Treats successfully all Nervous Diseases, St. 
Vitus Dance,Neuralgia,Paralysis, Numbness of 
the Limbs, Dyspcpnia, Heart liiscase. Kidney 
Disease, Liver Complaint, Diseases ol the Geney 
ralive Organs, Rheumatism. .Particular atten
tion given to Malarial Diseases; Fever Ague, rad
ically and promptly cured. m „ 

OlUco in Mardenbrook's New Building, Wall 
Street, Norwalk. Conn. 

Consultation lree to the poor Monday after
noons. 3ml8 

In San Francisco, Cal., April 19th, Mrs. Julia 
R., wife of D. Sidney Smith formerly of this 
town. 

In Norwalk, April 30th, Martha M. Benjamins, 
aged 29 years. 

In So. Norwalk, May 2d,Martha noldridge,agcd 
61 years, 6 months and 11 days. 

InRidgefield, Elias Dixon, aged 89 years: 
months and 16 days. 

In New Milford, April 2Glh, Eleanor Dcy, wife 
ot Alfred H. Noble. 

In Utica, N. Y., April 18th, J. Booth Fairchiid. 
aged 53 years, formerly of Bridgeport. • 

In Reading Ridge, April 29th,Elmira Slicpliard, 
relict ot the late Wm. C. Cable, aged 77 years, 4 
months and 14 days. 

In West Stratford, April 29, llhoda Fields, aged 
17 years. 

In Longrldge, April 27th. Hickioi-d Marshall, in 
his 70th year, 

In Stamlord, April 2itli, Catharine Eagan, aged 
3t years. 

In Stamford, April 27th, Bernard Began, age3 
"5 years. 

In Bridgeport, May 1st Ernest J, L. Evers.aged 
40 years. -

In Redding, April 94th, Deacon Samuel Read, 
aged 81 years 10 months. 

In Danbury. April 24th, Daniel R.Jackson,aged 
54 years. 

In Danbury, April 2Uth,Rittic G. Murray, aged 
18 years. 

In New Canaan, April 29th, Elizabeth Hoyt, 
aged 42 years, 9 months and 20 days. 

In Foundridge. April29th, Harriet Dann, aged 
66 years and 19 days. 

In Corinth, N.Y., April 14th, Satie. youngest 
daughter of ltev.R. D. Andrews, aged 11 years. 

Jo Piwatj —Fart of a House on Wilton Av« 
" tratiruttiuir,"" — 1 TI 

4>0 AAA TO $6,000 to loan to some good 
O)Uuu manufacturer, on good security at 

6 per cent. Address with full particulars, O. S. K., 
Gazette OiKcc, Norwalk, Conn. 

LAWN MOWERS 
Sharpened and Repaired by 3 practical 

machinist,at ARNOLD & CO'S Fonndry. 18 

HORSE: WANTED. 
I wish to hire lor two montlfs, without rig, a 

good road horse for pleasure driving. Address 
ltpl8 "HOUSE,Gazette Oilice. 

WANTED.—A good second-hand four Pas
senger TOP CARRIAGE for one horse. 

ltp Apply at Gazette Office. 

Wanted. 
A FEW experienced Shirt Makers on Custom 

Work, Must be well acquaintul with such 
work and have good references. Wheeler & Wil-
son machines run by steam power. Apply at fac
tory between 9 and 10 o'clock in the morning or 
by letter. MORISON ft HUTCHINSON, 
2tl8 Norwalk, Conn. 

Wanted. 
A FEW good sewers to work iu factory finish

ing Custom Shirts. Must be able to make a 
good button-hole and give tatisfactory reference. 
Apply at factory in the morning between 9 and 10 
o'alock. Enquire for Mr. Simons. 
3tl8 MORISON & HUTCHINSON, Shirt Factory. 

Bargains ia l>ry Goods 
Carpets nt Van Hoosear & 
liter's. 

and 
Am-

•ST Call at Mrs. Betts', and sae lier SAadas 
and Sun Hats, Sailors, &c:, for children. 

•S* George Thorpe, the Main Street Con
fectioner has taken the agency for Nctvalk, 
of the Bridgeport Dye Works, J. B. Beck-
with, proprietor. |4tl0 

Trimming Silks, all colors, yood 
quality, job lot, 50cis per yard, at 
Tan Hoosear & Ambler's. 

"ST It is a fact .that Mrs. Betts "has the 
largest and best assortment of Millinery 
Goods in Town. St-

Is there any man now living wh^^er saw 
apple trees in blossom in this county on the 
19lh of April ? 

A liquor dealer named Johnson was up 
before Justice Stuart, last week, and was 
fined. Appealed. 

More plate glass up Main street I Prowitt's 
corner store and Glines. drug store, will soon 
blossom out, it is said. 

The house occupied by Mrs. Carmi Betts, 
corner Main street and North avenue,is being 
somewhat enlarged and otherwise improYed. 

FIFTY PKB CENT. SAVED 
by using HIGQIXS* LAUNDRY SOAP because it 
is pure. Ask your grocer for it and giva it a 
trial. . '. ; 3mM 

Messrs. Rogers, Peet & Co.,the well known 
New York Clothiers, publish an advertise
ment in another column, to which we direct 
attention. 

To those -of our readers who may be in
clined to visit the city they extend an in
vitation to visit their establishment while 
those who are not disposed, they offer to 
supply clothing for Men, Boys and Children 
bymeaDs of samples, price lists and self-
measurement, directions to be sent on appli
cation, which goods may be examined before 
they are paid for. , 

With their immense stock and exceptional 
facilities they can offer superior inducements 
to those who may desire to be well and 
cheaply clothed. 

D. Warren Fitch is altering and improving 
bis grocery store on West Avenue. 

Yesterday, Egbert Cogswell, at New Pres
ton Hill, killed his wife and cut his own 
throat. Rum! 

• The Board of Relief of the Center School 
district will hold a session at the Selectmen's 
office, next Monday, to hear cases of appeal. 

Mrs. Chas. Hoyt is putting on a new roof 
to her place corner of North Ave., Knight 
and France Streets, and otherwise improving 
it. 

O wners of horses in want of strong, dura
ble and handsome harnesses should read the 
adv. of Mr. J. L. Ferris, Quint&rd's Block, 
Borough. 

"As we predicted," the President prompt
ly vetoed the Army bill. The democracy 
have not yet been able to decide upon their 
future policy. 

. Col. Fred. St. John Lockwood, has just 
erected two new and beautiful stone piers on 
either side of his driveway to his residence, 
oh East Avenue. 

Hon. Selah Strong, died at his residence 
in Milford, Friday, ged aeighty-aix, he had 
been State Comptroller and served in both 
branches of the legislature, 

Honors vbere Eoiors are doe, 
EVERYONE knows that the Hon.P.T.Bar 

num, has agents out all over the world to 
Hud the 

Best ofeverythingregardl^sofcoiit 
It is not my disposition to boast of my work, for 
talk is cheap. I will only say that 1 have done 
work for Mr. Barnum lor over eight years and if 
I was a fraud or a cl\eat I think he would have 
round it out in that time. The following speaks 
for itself, and is only one out of hundreds I can 
produce. JAMES L. FCItRIN, 

Qnintard's Building, Norwalt, Conn. 

WALDMBRE, BRIDGEPORT, CONN., Dec. 13,1877. 
Mr. Jama* L.Jferi'iB has made several sets of 

harness for m« which gave me great satisfaction. 
He is a capital harness maker doing his business 
upon honor. P. T. JKARXUM. 

IA/n —A situation somewhere in New 
** <U • ICU. England, as foreman on an even
ing paper, or as compositor on a weekly journal. 
Has had years of experience as foreman ot an 
•veiling daily, compositor, and proof-render. 
Would preiei a place where his wife (who has 
some knowledge ot type-setting) could pcrlect 
herself in the business. Address CQA1POSITOR, 
GAZETTE OFFICE, Norwalk, Conn. 17 

30 Main Street, 
HAS THE 

Larpst ail Best Selection 
OF 

Wall Paper 
AXD 

If! 
FOR THE 

Least Money 
EVER EXHIBITED IN NORWALK. • 

A FULL LINE OF 

Window Cornices, 
Picture Cord and 

Tassels, 

Peter L. Guigue. 
F-L-0-B-X-S-T 

Union Avenue, North of Norwalk Cemetery, 

DEALER IN -

Greenhouse, Hothouse, Bedding, 
and Vegetable Plants, 

Grape Vines, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Flow, 
ering Shrubs, Bouquets, and Baskets of Flowers, 
Wreaths, Crosses, and all other designs in Flow
ers to order." Grading and Refitting oi Cemetery 
Plots promptly attended to. 3ml8 

Rooms Wanted. 
THREE or Four Rooms near center of village. 

Rent not to exceed Five Dollars per month; 
wanted by a small American family.' 
GAZETTE OFFICE. 

Address 
13 

New York, 
Brooklyn, .>»» 

Norwalk. 
Fare only 35 Cents. 

Excursion Tickets SOc 
• To NEW TORK and RETURN. 

The Swilt and Splendid Steamer 

14 lbs. Ex. O. Sugar, 

13 

12 

11 £ " Granulated 
14 bars Babbitt's Best Soap 1.00 

^ 40 cakes Laundry " 1.00 

$1.00 
1.00 [ 

1.00 
1.00 

Best New Process Flour, 
; • per barrell, $8.50 
Fine New Process Flour, 7.50 
Best St. Louis G.50 
Salt Salmon, per lb., .15 Jlj 
George's Bank Cod, per lb., .05 m 
New Mackerel, each, .01 
Soda Crackers, per lb., .05 « 

0 

Our 
0 Wc liave some of the finest MOLASSES you ever saw. 

you good to drink some of our TEA and COFFEE 

'. TEAS, COFFEES and SPICES arc strictly ruius. . 

* Our Creamery BUTTER and CHEESE • . • 

•are certainly first-class. We • , 

sell Home-Made ^ 

BREAD, CAKES and PIES. Fresh GRAHAM and RYE FLOUR, 

and also Fine YELLOW MEAL. Wc are selling our 

, Stock of CANNED GOODS at BOTTOM PRICES, ; 

We claim to keep FIRST-CLASS GRO-

. - CERIES in every particular. 

Goods delivered to 

any part of the town. Come and . leave your 

Americus 
Commenced her Daily Trips on 

Thursday Afternoon, April 17th, 
leaving South Norwalk at 7:50 a. m., on arrival of 
Danbury andflew Haven Railroad trains. Return
ing will leave Jewell's Dock, Fulton Feiry, 
Brooklyn,at 2:30 p.m.,from Pier37, East River. 
New York, at 2:45 p. m., and foot of 33d St„ at 3:00 

S. m., as usual, connecting surely with the Dan-
ury and New Haven trains. Passengers and 

Baggage conveyed to and from the Depot at So. 
Norwalk, FREE of charge. 

The Refreshment and Steward's Departments 
-trill be under the personal management of A. R. 
Eckert, of New York City. 

JOHN ENGLIS, JR. 
JOHN E. HOFFMIKE, 

Trustees, managers and proprietors. 

3|fgiil policies. 
Notice. 

Proposals invited for Grading 
poriion of Arch Street. 

PROPOSALS will be received by the under
signed, at the Store of Demmon & Newcomb, 

or may be left at the oilice of the Borough Clerk, 
up to 7'A o'clock, evening, of tbe Uth instant, for 
cutting down and grading a certain partot Arch 
Street, accoroing to plan and specifications to be 
seen at the office of the Borough Clerk. Propo
sals received are to be submitted to the Court of 
Burgesses for its action and the right is reserved 
to reject any or all proposals, and to accept any 
which may be deemed best lor the interest of the 
Borough. _ _ ^ 

CHARLES*ATBURR, 1118 Chairman ot iiigij»<i> vuuinimcvj. 

. Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that an Assessment 

of the Real Estate-lying in the Center School 
District in the Town ol Norwalk, on which the 
Town Assessors placed no distinct or separate val
ue, list of 1878, has been made and returned to the 
Clerk of said District, and the Board of Reliefby 
law provided, will meet at the office of the .-.'elect-
mcn of Norwalk, on the 12th day of May, 1879, at 
9 o'clock, lorcnoon, to hear and determine all ap
peals to tliom made irom said assessment. 

Dated at Norwalk. May 2d, 1879. 
A. J. MEEIiElt, i Committee ol 
JAMES E. WIXSON, J Center School 

111S CHARLES A. BURR,) District. 

Dissolution. 
TkTOTICE IS hereby given that the co-partner-
Xi ship heretolore. existing between the sub
scribers under the firm name of Rb.UN}JtR & 
GLINES was this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. All accounts will be sctLleU by Mr. PER
LEY II GLIJSES. who will coutinnc the business 
of the late lirm nt the old stand. No. 11 Main St. 

FELIX REGNIER, 
PERLEY H. GLINES. 

Norwalk, April 30th, 1S79. 3tpj8 

ON HAND. 

Interior & Exterior Home Faintiig 
In the hishest style of the art done at short 

notice,. 

Notice. 
NO deceased person shall be buried in any town 

having an incorporated city within its limits 
until a burial permit, stating the place ot burial, 
and that the Certificate of Death required by law 
liasbeen returned and recorderl.has been given by 
the Registrar, who, upon receipt of such Certifi
cate, shall issue such permit; and upon applica
tion, when permits are required, the attending 
physician ol the deceased and the coroner, in case 
oi an inquest, shall give sncli Certilicate; or if 
there be no attending physician, or his certificate 
cannot be obtained early enough, or where im
mediate burial is required, any member of the 
local.Board ol Health, or any physician employed 
to have charge of the poor ot said town or city, 
shall give such Certilicate to the best of his 
knowledge and belief; and the Registrar shall 
record the place of any burial other than m a 
public cemetery, and for each permit shall receive 
twenty-live cents from the iovia.—Public Acts, 
1S79, Chapter CI'. ' 

By-Law 
BELA.TING to Auctions in the public jrronnds, 

Streets, Highway^ and Avenues ot the Bor
ough ol Norwalk. 

Me it ordained by the Court of Burgesses of the 
Borough o/NoriqaUc. 

SECTION 1. No person .shall sell, or expose 
for sale, at auction, any goods, wares, merchan* 
uise, or property ol any kind, in or 011 any of the 
streets, highways* avenues* or public grounds of 
the Borough, cxcept at the Public Sign Post In 
said Borough, 

SEC. 2. Every person guilty of any violation of 
the loregoing section shall be punished by a line 
ol five dollars, for the use ol the Borough Treas
ury, and costs of complaint and prosecution. 

SKC. 3. All by-laws, or parts of by-laws, so lar 
as the same are contrary to or inconsistent with 
this by-law^re hereby repealed. 

rassed and adopted by the Court of Burgesses, 
of the Borough of Norwalk. at a regular meeting 
of said Court held on the 2d day ot May. A. D7,' 
1S79, and alter approval by the Warden, directed 
to be published as required by the Borough char
ter. Attest: JOSEPH F. FOOTE, 

' Clerk of Court ol Burgesses. 
Approved, May 3d, 1879. 

T. II. MORISON, 'Warden. 

By-Law 
RELATING to peddling and sale of goods 

wares and merchandise within tlje limits ol 
tbe Borough ot Norwalk. 

Be it ordained by the Court of Burgesses of ihe 
Borough of Norwalk. 

SECTION 1. Noperson shall, within the limits 
ol the Borough of Norwalk, not havine an estab
lished place of business therein, peddle or sell,or 
oiler or expose ior sale, any goods, wares or mer
chandise, meats,llsh, clams, oysters, vegetables, 
Iruits, lowls.or game, without having first ob
tained a license therefor as herein required.pro 
vided that nothing in this by-law'shall be so con
strued as to prevent any person trOm peddling or 
selling,or offering or exposing lor sale within the 
Borough, without such license, larm products of 
his own raising or culture, and oysters, clatns or 
products of the water, caught, taken or gathered 
by himsell. 

SEC. 2. The amonnt'to be paid lor any puch 
license shall be as follows, lor the use oi the Bor
ough Treasury For license covering one year, 
Five dollars; six months, three dollars; ihree 
months. Two dollars; one day fifty cents. 

SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the Borough 
Clerk to issue such license to any person apply
ing thereror, upon the payment to -said Clerk of 
the sum ot money fixed by the foregoing section 
which said liccnse shall be good for the time des
ignated therein. 

SEC. i. ^P license issued under this bv-law 
shall be held or construed to authorize or justifv 
on the part oi any party receiving Buch license 
anv action in violation of thefollowingoy-law of 
this Borough relating to highways, viz •—"Everv-
person who shall stand any wagon, cart or vehi-
°1e,or set up any peddlars, hucksters or traders 
stand for the sale of any article of food, or any 
goods, wares or merchandise- therefrom, in any 

«y ?T Publi?.Srouna in the Borough, 
shall be lined not exceeding ten dollars." And 
the party receiving such license shall take the 
same on condition that in peddling or selling his 
goods he shall not stop or stand lor the sale of 
such goods in iront of any store, hotel or placc of 
business in said Borough. 

SEC. 5. Wholesale peddlers and commercial 
travelers, so called,are hereby excepted from the 
operation of this by-law in regard to.obtaining a 
license. 

SEC. 6. Every person guilty ol any violation 
of this by-law shall be punished by a line ot five 
dollars, for the use ot the Borough Treasury, and 
costs of complaint nnd prosecution. 

SEC. 7. All by-laws, or parts of by-laws, con
trary to or inconsistent herewith, are hereby, so 
far, repealed, • • 

Passed and adopted by the Court of Burgesses, 
of the Bprough ot Norwalk, at a regular meeting 
ot said Court held orf the 2d day of May, A. D., 
1879, and after approval by the Warden, directed 
to be published as required by the Borough char
ter. Attest: JOSEPH F.FOOTlf. 

Clerk of Court of Burgesses. 
Approved, May 3d, 1879. 

T, H. M0BIS0N, Warden. 
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orders witli us and hi 

• We will give perfect satisfaction. 

Store, Wall Street, Two Doors East of Post Office. 

N O K W A L K ,  C O N N .  

IDIAMM ̂  MMRN 
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d 
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THE NEW ENGLAND 
Combination 

o im: -fiL KT 
Have just opened at 

51 MAIN STREET, NORWALK, CONN., 
VVitli an entire New Stock of 

Mens, Youths, Boys and Children's 

C L O T H I N G ,  
HATS, CAPS & FURNISHING GOODS. 

The great success of this Combination, comprising 27 Stores, is well 
known throughout New England, and the permanent establishment here, 

of one of the 

Largest and Finest Stocks of Clothing 
in Connecticut, offers to purchasers of Clothing, &e„ advantages possess

ed by no other House. 

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS the LOWES1. 
We sell strictly at One Price ; warrant every article sold, and refund the 

money if no£ perfectly satisfactory. 

Combination Clothing Company, 
PECKHAM & LEONARD, Managers. 

.ILL HUM 

'AW 

Great Call 
FOR 

Cta Sloes. 
A. new lot' just come in. 

Men's Gaiters, $1. 
Ladiea' Fox Gaiters, 

80 Cents. 
Children's and 

Misses' Shoes, 
25, 50 & 75c. 

We warrant these to 
wear " ten days" if yon 
wdar them only on fcun-
tlay. 

Yours truly, 

Flies are on tbe wing.—Gazette. 
Darn the fli.—Josh Billings. 
A Danbury boy's composition on the fly 

reads thus: "A fly is a very useful animal. 
He wakes us up in the morning when we 
want to go somewhere, gets in the butter 
dish and milk cup and don't go back on his 
molasses. He tickles the old laday's nose 
when she snoozes in the afternoon. The 
bakers calch large numbers in traps and use 
them for currants. People say it is wick
ed to kill fly's. I wish I could be wicked a 
thotis and times a second. 

According to Hader, an authority, a sin
gle female house-fly will 'producc in one 
season 20,090,320 eggs. It is a pity a fly 
couldn't be grafted on a hen.—Banbury 
News. 

BEST GAITER 
YOU EVER SAW 

F $2.00. 

WE HAVE 

» GOODS 
That will Wear well 
and give Satisfaction. 

Large Stock I 

LOW ail UHIfOEM PRICES'! 

Splendid Line of 

lei's Fimli. Calf Gaiters 
AND 

L O W  £ 3  Z E E  O  2 3  S »  

THAT Wllil, FIT. 

I. C. Burt's Kii Button, BDx 
Toe, Freud Heel.. 

They are beauties. Just ask to see them. 

Remember, 

A. n. IIOYT. J. F.RU3CO. 

H I N G  
FOR 

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE, 
AT TIIE 

NSW TORS CLOTHING HOUSE, 
41 Main Street, Norwalte., Conn. 
, . j All tlie Latest New York Styles, at the 

LOWEST' POSSIBLE PRICES. 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER by iirst-class N. Y. City Cutters, without 

Extra Charge. 

GENTS; FURNISHING GOODS 
OF ALL KINDS, : 

AS LOW AS M OTHER HO0SE IN CITY OB COUNTRY. 
AGENTS FOR KEEP'S FINE DRESS SHIRTS. 

rdi= KEEP'S SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER—A PERFECT FIT. 

Keep's Kid Gloves, every pair warranted. 

v. . . Keep's Umbrellas, the very best 

HATS AND CAPS IN GREAT VARIETY. 
. , , • We.buy our Hats by the case and cannot be undersold. 

} A Large Assortment of 

Trunlis and Traveling Bags. 
Our Trunk Department occupies tlie floors over 39 and 41 Main St. 

* j JAMES SHERWOOD, Proprietor. 

- Jib 
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Fairfield County Items. 
• CITY WEST NORWALK. 

Mrs. Henry L. Weed who was severely 
injured by. being thrown from a wagon, is 
fast improving', and is able to walk out. 

Our Church Sociable which. was so at
tractive and pleasant during the winter, and 
adjourned over "during Lent, was resumed on 
W ednesday evening last, the first meeting 
being at Professor William Dugdales. A 

' large number of the young people were 
present, enjoying themselves muchly, and 
contributed generously to the funds of the 
association. 

Our farmer's and gardeners are now quite 
busy, but the cool nights and morning's 
retards the rapid growth of all early vegeta
bles. 

The "auction sale" of Mr. Josiah Kellogg's 
farming utensils, cattle, &c., was held on 
Saturday, and largely attended, Most of 
the articles were quickly sold at very low 
pricef. The "cows" were put up and passed 
none being inclined to buy. 

A Sabbath School monthly concert of 
more than usual interest, was held in. the 
Chapel on Sunday evening. The exercises 
consisted of recitations, readings, singing, 
and addresses by officers of the school. 
On account of the threatening weather or 
other causcs, no invited speaker was pres
ent. 

Rev. Mr. Bradford, of Taien, occupkd 
the pulpit in the afternoon. 

WILTON. 
Th<) lateness of the season causes the far

mers to be exceptionally busy. 
If Wilton wishes to keep abreast of the 

age we must have a walking match and a 
Pinafore company. 

The numerous repairs being made about 
town show that a spirit of enterprise has not 
entirely left us. The property nearly oppo
site .the South Wilton post office has been 
improved by raising the roof, a front fence 
and painting; the Colonel Middlebrook 
homestead is receiving a spacious piazza. 
Mr. W. B. lfurlbutt at Cannon's has recently 
completed an addition to.his dwelling. Mr. 
Wm. Olmstead of the same place is also 
making numerous improvements. 

The monthly sociable of the Mission . Band 
at the residence of G. H. Comstock, Esq., 
was marked by several unusually pleasing 
features. 

Dr. A. E. Emery is deliberating the ques
tion whether he will remove to New Hamp
shire—his native State, or remain in Wilton. 
We trust the Doctor will remember the old 
saws about "leaving well off alone" "a roll
ing stone" etc. and then negative the propo
sition by a handsome majority. ' 

Mr. A. D. Sturges experienced an upset 
on Saturday morning last resulting in a 
broken axle and other damages. 

The Wilton branch of the Flower Mission 
expect t > resume operations for the ensuing 
season oa Wednesday of the present week. 
Donations of flowers can be left at the house 
of Mr. Edward Olmstead as heretofore. The 
work of tliia organization is truly a noble 
one carrying as it does to "the sick in the 
wards of the hospital, and the weary sufferer 
in the stifling atmosphere of the crowded 
tenement house their fragrant tokens of a 
pure air and open fields beyond. It is 
hoped that there will be generous contribu
tions towards this object which is organized 
on no sectarian basis, but conducted in a 
truly catholic spirit. 

The Eev. Mr. Barnett has occupied the 
pulpit of St. -Matthew's church for several 
Sundays, and has created such a favorable 
opinion that the church has made overtures 
with a view of permanent settlement. 

The library of the Congregational Sunday 
school has been replenished by a number of 
new books. 

A Wilton philosopher rushes to the front 
with the alarming statement that "misguided 

sometimes as bad as absolute energy is 
laziness. WILL TON. 

EIDGEFIDLD. 
A temperance meeting will be held in the 

Methodist church, next Sunday afternoon, 
commencing at 1 o'clock; conducted by a 
company of reformed men from Danbury. 

"The Little Brown Jug" drew a large 
and appreciative audience,Thursday evening, 
and received universal praise. The dra
matic club will next present "Among the 
Breakers" which has proved so popular in all 
parts of the country. 

We w.cre treated to a runaway last Sat
urday. One - of Hurlbutt's horses attached 
to a meat wagon, ran from the market, 
taking the side walk as far as the Congre
gational church, then across the road, down 
the embankment in front of E. Jones' house, 
when he threw himself. Mr. Geo. Haight 
who is always on the move, and has ihc 
reputation of always being in the right place, 
when he is wanted, was on hand and siezed 
the horse holding him down until assist
ance arrived. The damage was slight, only 
breaking one spring and injuring the wagon 
top. 

Wm. Benedict is building,a new wagon 
house. 

Mrs. Barry's house has been newly painted. 
Eev. L. W. Abbott is going to build a 

new barn, C. B. Northrop has the job. 
P. C. Lounsbury and wife expect to sail 

for Europe, July, 2d. We are sorry that 
they will not be with us this summer. 

DANBURY. . 
A limited knowledge of the financial 

strength of Danbury can be obtained from 
the following: There are 1,012property own
ers assessed ; 1,486-are assessed on less than 
$5,000; one hundred and twenty-four on less 
than $10,000 ; sixty-six on less than $20,000; 
twenty-one on less than $30,000; six on less 
than $40,000: five on less than $60,000; and 
one on less than $70,000. Total list, $5,-
200,000. 

The St. James Episcopal church is in an 
unpleasant condition. Sometime in Decem
ber last the Rev. Mr. Sloan tendered what 
purported to be a resignation. A portion 
of the parish are dissatisfied; just why it is 
difficult to state. On Monday evening, week, 
a vestry meeting wps held and Mr. Sloan 
was engaged for another year. The dissatis
faction became more apparent when the 
pews were sold, as only about half the 
usual number were taken, and the. reason 
generally given is because Mr. Sloan is to 
remain. 

A case of hats was shipped to Sydney, 
Australia, by the Tweedy Manufacturing 
company recently. 

A trustee, and commissioners have finally 
been appointed on the Meeker bankrupt 
estate. The stock on hand will be worked 
up, and the preferred claims may be paid in 
part if not in full. 

The lion. Roger Averill is as good a selec
tion as Gov. Andrews could have made to 
act on the commission to represent Connec
ticut at the international exhibition. 

The Rev. j. J. Hough, formerly of the 
First Church, has removed to Jackson, 
Mich., to supply his brother's pulpit tempor
arily. 

The Rev. J. W. Ilubbell, who for the last 
two years has been preaching at Portsmouth, 
N. H., has accepted a call to the First Con
gregational church, vacated by Mr. Hough; 
salary $1,800 and parsonage. 

First Assistant Engineer M. W. Scott, 
of Danbury, and Charles J. Foster, of 
Bethel, sailed from New York on Satur
day, for a three months visit to Great Bri-
tain. 

Work has been commenced on the new 
round house .of the D. & N. R. R- The old 
building which was built twenty-five years 
ago, will be entirely removed • and the new 
one will be a model of its kind. It will be 
in the form of an arc of a circle, the front 
being 74 feet and the rear 149 feet, and 
56 feet deep. An additional track will.be 
laid, making accommodations for six engine 

The venerable Eli Hoyt is recovering 
from, for him, quite a seige of sickness. 
He has been kept in doors two weeks which 
is the longest confinement with one exception 
he has had to endure in his long life. 

STAMFORD. 
Several petty burglaries on Friday night 

last. The houses of Father Rogers and Mr. 
H. A. Perkins being entered and robbed of 
small amounts. 

Bishop Williams has decided to hold the 
annual convention of the diocese of Connec
ticut, in Stamford, in the second week in 
June. It has not been held here since the 
years 1788 and 1805, havingalmost invariably 
met in Hartford or New Haven. The con
vention includes the 190 clergy of the diocese 
and lay representatives of its 157 parishes. 
St. John's is the third largest parish in the 
dioce3e, ranking next after St. Paul s. New 
Haven, and St. John's, Waterbury, and with 
the aid of St. Andrew's can well accord 
hOBpHality to 3 

WESTPORT. 

The scarcity of tramp9 since the new law 
went into effect one week ago, makes it 
morally certain that the measure's provisions 
are of the right species of severity. Thanks 
to our peculiar method of statute making, 
the law cannot be repealed inside of one 
year. 

Dogs which neglect to have their names 
registered or obtain proper collars are likely 
to realize the force of the dog law. 

Mr. Amzi Lockwood's illness, it is thought, 
will be of short duration. 

Rev. John R. Williams of Christ church 
starts this (Tuesday) morning for South 
Carolina, whither he goes for his health. 

An absorbing topic here is the removal of 
the Postoffice to .No. 4 Hurlbutt's block. 
Public opinion seems to favor the change, on 
the ground, in part that, the main street of 
the village, is not, after all, Main street. 

Mrs. Judson Wright has decided to leave 
Westport with her family, and make her 
future residence in New York. 

The pleasantly familiar sound of Memorial 
church bell was not heard Sunday, no service 
being held in the edifice on account of the 
chaotic condition of its interior caused by 
workmen's re-carpetiDg and re-upholstering 
operations. 

Rev. Mr. Brown of New York preached 
acceptably Sunday in tjie Congregational 
church. 

The Farmer's Club resumed its sessions 
yesterday (Monday) evening at the house of 
Mr. S. B. Wakeman. 

The troubles , and perplexities attending 
the search for family help were forcibly 
illustrated here last week. One of our citi
zens, a commuter on the N. Y. & N. Haven 
road visited an intelligence opce in the 
metropolis, and selected a person whom he 
thought would be likely to suit his better 
half, stipulating as is usual in such cases to 
pay her fare to Westport, the same to be 
exclusive of the monthly wages agreed on 
At the Grand Central Depot he secured a 
seat for her in the car, gave her a ticket 
with instructions to alight at Saugatuck and 
not wait his return as he had important 
engagements in the forward part of the train 
and might r.ot be wholly disengaged when 
the train stopped. Reaching Saugatuck the 
citizen left the train as he is in the habit of 
doing some 250 times a year, and stood out
side waiting for the girl. No girl appeared, 
and the train moved off. What to do the 
citizen did not know. He had fleet horses, 
but to head that train off at that time of day 
was a physical impossibility. On board the 
train the girl, having become confused in her 
efforts to make Saugatuck mean Westport, 
and Westport Saugatuck, concluded to try 
the everage dodge as it were, and ride far 
enough to secure her presence in one - or the 
other of the stations named. She kept 
riding as far as Fairfield when the conductor 
or somebody else appraised her of the error 
into which she had fallen. On being ques
tioned after, alighting at that point, she was 
unable to state the town to which she was 
going or give the name of the kind lady who 
was to be her future mistress. A stranger 
in a strange, place with night coming on, she 
wisely decided to go straight back to New 
York which she did by Milk train. Next 
day the citizen found his help fct the afore
said intelligence office, and a second time lie 
started with her for Westport, and by dint 
of watching alternately the girl and her 
ticket, prevented her again going by her 
destination. 

The May Day Festival by the ladies of the 
Congregational church held at Sturges Hall 
Thursday evening netted $75, which will be 
added by the ladies to the fresco fund. 
Many pleasant incidents occurred duri ng the 
evening, among which may be mentioned 
the transformation of a gentleman into a 
temporary hat rack with profitable results, 
Mr. Samuel Wood being themedium through 
which the thing was done. 

Mr. Joseph T. Hull, succeeds Miss Alice 
Lees as organist at the Congregational 
church. 

A May Day Picnic was held Saturday in 
the woods near the Heddenberg'estate, Sauga
tuck. Misses Nellie Hopkins and Jessie 
Bennett managed the affair, conducting its 
details to a pleasant conclusion.. Miss May 
Coley, daughter of Rev.. James E. Coley, 
was crowned May Queen. 

The 102nd anniversary of the Battle of 
Compo occurred Monday, April 28. There 
was no celebration. Mr. A. S. Hurlbutt 
has in his possession a King's Arm (flint 
lock musket) which was used by a patriotic 
American during that battle. 
*The public, but particu'arly the patrons 

of Mrs. John H. Gray's school will be en
tertained at National Hall, Wednesday even
ing by that ladies' scholars in a programme 
consisting of songs, recitations and dialogue®, 
&c. 

Mr. Horace Staples, who has ever main
tained strong ground when enemies of West-
port's progress appeared, recently gave^ex-
pression to his thoughts as follows: 

"Forty years ago this month, Mr. Eliph-
alet Swift represented this town in the leg
islature, and made a strong effort to obtain 
a charter for a bank, the legislature com
mittee on banking being that year in favor 
of the project. By the underhanded work 
of our neighbors the movement was defea -
ed. Fourteen years later, in 1853, thanks 
to a legislature which enacted a free bank
ing law, we succeeded in securing a charter. 
Fifty-five years ago Southport and West-
port (then Saugatnck) had more shipping 
than any other towns of their size in the 
State. Ships, brigs, and schooners, were-
being built here. The most popular ship 
ever attached to the Charleston line the 
"President," was built here. Since the 
burning of Mr. Lee's factory, were it not 
for the Saugatuck Mf'u'g Company,we could 
hardly boast of any manufacturing, yet our 
people work. It is a source of pride to be 
able to say. that we have within our town 
limits two square miles of ground which 
produce more of value in fruit and vege
tables than any other two square miles in 
the United States. Ship-building, once con
sidered the indication of prosperity has fallen 
to decay, and been succeeded by agriculture, 
scientifically pursued, which forms the main 
spring' of true prosperity, furnishing the 
means by which our village merchants 
thrive, whether they deal in dry goods, 

groceries or lumber, or are bankers, or] capi
talists. 

Rev. Dr. Spencer, of South Norwalk, 
preached at Christ Church, Sunday night. 
He proposes to introduce the church ser
vice in German if encouragment is offered. 
There are upward one hunded Germans in 
Westport. ' PAUL. 

BRIDGEPORT. 
Parties have already tried to engage Sam 

Merritt, the pedestrian for a year. 
One Bridgeport soldier has recovered his 

back pension Under the new law, and it 
amounted to the snug little sum of over 

LAUGE EiHr.—Early Saturday morning 
last, Lyon, Curtis & Co's., private watchman 
discovered fire in the Pacific Iron Works 
corner of East Washington and Houston 
streets. The alarm was at once given but 
in spite of the efforts of the firemen the main 
building was destroyed. The total loss is 
estimated at $75,000; insured only $10,000. 
The works will be re-built. 

Seven persons were admitted into member
ship of the First Congregational church on 
Sunday morning last—three on profession 
and four by letter. » . 

Peter L. Guigue, the florist, is now ready 
to supply plants, flowers, vines,- trees, &c., 
for transplanting, as well as cut flowers, &e. 
Designs in flowers made to order. 

Pastor Bentley,of the First Baptist Church, 
is taking a two weeks' vacation. We hear 
that Rev. James Smith supplied his pulpit 
very acceptably last Sabbath. _ 

The steamboat in Raymond & Nickerso j's 
show window attracts much attention. The 
model is a fine one and the machinery is in 
motion. It was constructed by Mr. Nicker-
son's brother, an engineer. 

The old stand of Wm. C. Street, is un
dergoing complete renovation. The indom
itable enterprise of Smith is at the bottom 
of it all. When things are fixed up, this 
will be one of the most complete hardware 
establishments in the State. 

Our popular Bank Teller, Lester Cole, Esq., 
has been down and experimented with Gus 
Franke's Lawn Mower. It was a perfect 
success and we warn our friend Earle not to 
engage in any more wrestling matches with 
him till his hair grows out again. 

WEST STRATFORD. 

Quite a little excitement was caused last 
Wednesday evening, on Lake street by 
runaway team -which was being driven by 
Eddy Wood. It seems that Eddy has been 
trading horses lately and obtained one that 
objected to the whippletree striking against 
his heels and the result was a runway but 
by good management the team was stopped 
with no damage. 

The funeral services of the late Miss Rhoda 
Fields were held at the residence of her par-
aats, on Old Mill Hill, last Friday. The 
funeral was very largely attended and. the 
services which were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Bray, of the Summerfleld M. E. Church, 
were very solemn and impressive. Deceased 
was about seventeen years of age and wa? 
beloved by all who knew her. She had been 
a sufferer from consumption for the last 
year, but was patient andj enduring to the 
end. 

T. M. Palmer who has been a resident of 
this place for some time has purchased a 
residence in Bridgeport' and will make that 
city his future home. James Wilson of 
Bridgeport, a member of the firm of Wilson, 
Farsons, & Co., of that city will occupy 
the premises vacated by Mr. Palmer. 

The election last week, resulted in the 
defeat of the charter amendments by a vote 
of 08 to 9. But little interest was taken in 
the matter as the defeat of the amendment 
was a foregone conclusion, 

Postmaster Vaill and J. M. Ashley of this 
place, have rented a store in Bridgeport, 
and will occupy it for the purpose of carry
ing on a wholesale business in country pro
duce. 

Thomas Merrill of the popular peoples 
market made his appearance on the streets 
of this place last Saturday, with a new horse, 
waggon and harness. Low prices and fair 
dealing did the business. 

West avenue was the cen3 of a pleasant 
wedding on Thursday evening] last, the con
tracting parties being George L. Zink, Jr., 
of this place and Miss Annie Wolf of Bridge* 
port. About 35 friends of the happy couple 
were present to witness the ceremony which 
was performed by Rev. J. G. Davenport 

•of the Park street Congregational church, 
of Bridgeport. The wedding took place in 
Mr Zink's new house which was began last 
November and completed a few days ago. 
The house is ;a model of perfection and was 
built by William Warehouse of this place. 
The bride and groom were the recipients 
of a number of useful and ornamental pre
sents from their many friends. 

Our Court of Burgess meets on next Wed
nesday evening, and it is expected that be
tween the charter amendments, etc., that 
there will be war. Barnuin shows iu Bridge
port on the same evening and the people of 
this place hardly know whether to attend 
the Court of Burgesses meeting or its rival 
vis "Barnum's greatest show on earth." 
Our advice is, attend Barnum's for that 
comes only once a year, while the Court of 
Burgesses meets twice a month. 

Our Bridgeport neighbors were visited by 
a disastrous fire on last Saturday morning, 
which destroyed the main building of the 
Pacific Iron Works, located on the corner 
of East Washington and Housatonic avenues. 
The loss is about $75,000 with- but little 
insurance. 

Quite a little excitement has been created 
in the same city lately by the Standard's 
exposure, of the doings of the board of se
lectmen in the matter of employing clerks 
and the salary which said clerks are paid. 
It has been the custom heretofore for the 
selectmen to keep their botfks, papers, & G., 
in the vaults belonging to the Town and 
which are located in the Town Clerk's office, 
now the democratic selectmen wish to pur
chase a safe for their books, and the only 
apology which the Farmer offers for their 
course is that the Toicn Clerk is a Repub
lican, Retrenchment and Reform ! O, democ 
Tacy thy ways aro devious and pastfind-
ing out. * 
"For ways that arc dark and tricEs that are 

vain 
The reform, democracy is peculiar." 

Another reason that might be assigned 
for the universal?course that the selectmen 
are pursuing is that one of their clerks is 
the defeated candidate for Town Clerk and 
perhaps a feeling of sadness might come 
over him at seeing the position he once oc
cupied filled by one more worthy than him
self. "But yesterday he might have stood 
against the "city," ' now none so poor as to 
do him reverence." W. 

DAXBUIW, May-1, 1S79. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-.—Behold what a great 

fire a little matter kindloth. Now I saw in 
your last issue tin article signed by Moses B. 
Pardee, wherein he accuses me of frequent 
consultations with Dr. Susan Penfield. It 
should be Dr. Sophia Penfield, although this 
article is hardly worth noticing, to place my
self right before the public and my profes 
sional brethren, I would simply say that 
there is not a word of truth in his statement. 
Much as I disprove of ladies attempting the 
practice of a profession for which they are by 
nature unfitted,I will say that Miss Penfield,is 
an estimable lady, and undoubtedly so far as 
education is concerned is well qualified to 
practice in many cases to which she is called, 
yet I have never held a consultation with her 
and she has never asked me to do so. In ono 
or two instances cases have fallen into her 
hands which she did not feel competent to 
manage, In one case in particular she had 
not the physical strength to do it. This was 
a case of puerperal _ convulsions calling for 
prompt instrumental delivery. She requested 
that I be called in. I was called and she 
handed the case over to me, and without con
sultation I took charge of the ease and 
brought it to a favorable conclusion. I hope 
no one thinks so ill of me as tq suppose that 
I would refuse my aid in such case because 
some one else was called before me. In one 
other case I was called to see a little boy who 
had his hand badly mangled. I found Dr. 
Penfield and Dr. Clason in attendance, and 
remarked that I did not see that, my services 
were needed, when Dr. Clason said I do not 
consult with this woman, and I replied if he 
would not dress the hand I would. Dr. 
Penfield said'she did not wish either of us to 
consult with her as she knew the rules of our 
society, but wished I would dress the hand, 
which I did, and when Miss Pennfield has a 
case which she does not feel competent to 
manage and wishes to give it up to me I shall 
do.as 1 have done, but I do not consider that 
this is consultation. Now. the Doctor's case 
is simply this : He married a woman and 
since that marriage she has studied Homeo
pathic practice and of course with his advice 
and consent. She graduated at a Homeo
pathic College, opened an office in one part 
of the house and he in the other, and they 
visited patients together and visited each 
other's patients. Now, the question is for 
what object ? was it pure philan hropy or 
was it to bring more fishes into his net ? ̂ If 
he approves of Homeopathy why not practice 
it ? If he does not believe in it why does he 
encourage it ? Both systems cannot be right. 
If he encourages what he knows to be wrong 
what is his excuse ? Before any action was 
taken-in his case I kindly advised him to 
withdraw from the society, as he could have 
done with honor, but he wanted to eat his 
cake and have his cake, or in other words, he 
wanted to enjoy the benefits of the society 
whilst transgressing its rules. I have none 
bat the kindliest personal feelings toward Dr.-
Fardee, and do not believe that jealousy or 
any personal feelings of animosity had any 
thing to db with the action of the society in 
this matter. As for myself I despise quack
ery in any form, and Homeopathy I consider 
quackery par excellence, and therefore will 
not countenance it. Now, if I or any of my 
brethren have been guilty of a breach of 
the rules of our society let Dr. Pardee bring 
oharges to the society and not bring them iu. 
a local newspaper. I consider this of itself 
sufficient cause for additional charges against 
Dr. Moses. Redress for personal grievances 
should be sought for through professional 
journals. The doctor evidently wishes to 
convey the idea that the other physicians, 
fearing his superior abilities, are trying to 
ruin him, but as for myself, I have arrived 
at an age which compels me, willing or 
unwilling, to retire from my pofession, and 
therefore fear no competition, however great 
the • abilities of those of my competitors. 
Thus endeth the first and last lesson. 

E. P. BENNETT. 

Special trains will be run on the Danbury 
and Norwalk railway the whole lengh of the 
road, to-day for the aclftnmodation of 
patrons to Barnum's show at Danbury. Low 
rates of fare for the trip which includes 
admission to the show, are announced. 

There liked to have been a first class 
horse and wagon runaway and smash up, 
in front of Mitchell's market, Saturday, if 
it hadn't been for the agility of our friend 
"Jeems," it would have been a success; 
his timely interference saved the over
turned wagon but. spoiled a first class local 
item for us] 

New Drug, Store 
T I. A Meeker & Go's, 
KORWALK PHARMACY, 

is now open for VrntinoBs irf Harden brook's new 
building, wA Street, with a lull assortment of 

DRUGS,. FANCY GOODS, ETC. 
Physicians Proscriptions carcfully 

compounded. 

Norwalk, April 281h, 1879. • 

Now opened to the public. Save your money and 
go to 

RAYMOND & iXICKERSON, 
who are ready to flU your orders. Don't wait bnt 
po and see what bargains you can get. All onr 
Goods are Mew and Frefh and of tlic very Best 
Quality. We have a. full line of GROCERIES 
PKO VISIONS, TEA, COFFEE, SPICES, FLOUK 
CANNED GOODS, HAY and STItAW. Wo sell 
our Goods for Cash and makeit .in objcct for cash 

purchasers to call and see us. Our Steamboat 

RAYMOND & MCKERS0N. 
will be on exhibition until further orders. Don't 

forget the place, 
No. 9 Alain St., Norwalk, Conn., 

THE WHITE 
SEWING MACHINE! 
The Best of All! 

Unrivaled in Appearance! -
Unparalleled in Simplicity ! 

Unsurpassed in Construction! 
Unprecedented in Popularity! 

And undisputed in the broad claim 
of being the 

Easiest Operated* Handsomest, 
AND 

Most Perfect Sevin^ Machine ' 
IN THE WORLD ! 

It lias had the most unparalleled 
success of any Machine made. 

Every Machine warranted for three 
years (for family use it will wear 20) 

and sold At a 

Liberal Discount for Oasli ! 

and also on Time Paynients, by 
our Agent. 

J .  S P E N C E R ,  
JEWELER, NORWALK, 

Is our sole Agent for Norwalk and 
Vicinity.. • 

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO., 

Cleveland, Oliio. 

Jttowls. 
WILTON ACADEMY. 

THE next term will open on TUESDAY, SrAY 
6TH. 2tI7 JSDWABD OLMSTEAD. 

Young Ladies and Children's 
INSTITUTE, 

BELDEN AVENUE. 
ELIZA. M.- CARTER, -• Principal. 

Summer term will1 commence APRIL 2d. 

NEW.puoils will bo received at any time, and 
charged from date of entrance. The ser

vices of a competent assUtant having been secur
ed, increased efforts will be made to insure 
thoroughness in every branch pursued. For young* 
Lauies :i lull i'oui years course is arranged, at the 
end of which time, it is designed to graduate them 

.with attainments on an equality with any Col
lege where young Ladies are admitted. Further 
particulars can be obtained by a personal inter
view, or by addressing, Box S3. Norwalk, P. O. 

X»r. PITCH'S 

Family ani Day Ssiool for Boys. 
THE SPRING TERM commences APRIL 

' 7th. Boys received from seven years up
ward. For circulars, terms, &c.t apply to the 
Principal. DK. J. G. FITCH. 

Clocks! Clocks! 
fine assortment of .Clonks in Black Walnut 

eases and at very low prices at 

Jackson Bros. 

The Old Gallery Speaks ! 

PRICES REDUCED! 
Beautiful CAEDS from 3.50 per dozen to 2,50. 

•• " •' 2.00 per X doz. to 1.50 
•« CABINETS " 7.00 per dozen to 5 00 
« " " 4.00 per }j doz. to 3.00 
" - 8x10 •' 2.00 each to 1.50 

" 11 1.00 Duplicate 75 cents 
The only Gallery where tlie Lightning Process is 

used. 17 tK T. WHITNEY. 

PURCHASERS OF CLOTHINfi 
WHO VISIT THE CITY 

are reminded that our establishment is but 
five minutes from the Grand Street Stations 

. *0/both elevated railroads, and is accessible by 
*., i street.cars and stages- from every quarter. 

OUR GARMENTS ' 
FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN, 

LOOK BETTER, 
FIT BETTER and 

WEAR BETTER 
than cheap custom, work, and are sold at 
prices below those ashed for much inferior 
ready-made clothing, while our extensive 
wholesale trade enables us to offer a complete 
assortment of Fresh Goods at all seasons. 

OUR ORDER DEPARTMENT 
is thoroughly organized to save you the time 
and expense of a trip to town if desired. Write 
for samples, describing your need, and easy 

'.directions for ordering will be furnished. 
Goods may be examined before paid for. 

ROGERS, PEET & CO. 
The Reliable Clothiers, 

487 Broadway, cor Broome Street, New York. 

1879. 1879. 

Stock ot Common, Medium and Fine 

\r.;. MANUFACTURED FOR THE 

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE, 
Is Larger and more Varied tlian that of any former season, and in regard 

to STYLE, CUT and FIT equal to any in the State, and 

PRICES THE LOWEST! 
We would call special attention to the fact of our connection with the 

! Manufacturing and Wholesale Trade, embracing every New England State 
and, which gives us facilities few retail houses possess. For the coming 
season we shall sell our entire stock of Clothing at a slight advance from 
our Jobbing Prices, thereby-insuring to the consumer the' 

LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES. 

Men's Working Suits from $3.50 to $6. 
Men's Dress Suits, from $12 to $25. 

Men's Business Suits, $6 to $18. 
Boys' Suits, $3 to $12. 

Cliildren's Suits, from $1.00 to $8.00. 
~ THE FINEST AND LARGEST STOCK OF 

Spring Overcoats 

fSMter of Lave Mowers. 
THE subscriber has a lot of King of the Lawn 

Mowers, which he wishes to clear out re
gardless of cost. Also, odd Machines of different 
make.whichhewill dispose of at almost anyprice. 
Will repair and sharpen Mowers at hard pan 
prices, by reason of new machinery just put in 
lor that purpose. Call and sec. 

JOIIN COTTER. 
Norwalk, April 27th, 1S79. 17tf 

IN 

Crockery, 

Glass, 

China. 

VER EXHIBITED IN THE TOWN OF NORWALK. IN OUR 

'  I TI I I I I I J  

Wc devote a great deal of time and care, and have endeavored to make it 
the most attractive in town 

Our assortment of Plain & Fancy Half Hose is unequaled. 
OUR 

N E C K  W E A R  
Is largely from the celebrated house of Fisk, Clark & Flagg, which for 
Elegance and Beauty of Design is not surpassed by any house in the country 

Agents for Morison & Hutchinson's Fine Dress Shirts. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Alexander Kid Gloves in Light & Dark Colors 

¥E BUY OUR HATS BY THE CASE 
Which enables us to undersoil. 

Trunks and Traveling Bags. 

COMSTOCK BROS., 
MANUFACTURERS, JOBBERS & RETAILERS, 

Insurance Block, South Norwalk, 
No. 45 Main Street, Norwalk. 

etc., "1 

AT.: 

'-".0; 

• 

Mi 

1 LIIKIU'S 
OCKINGHAM audTEI<L»W Eartli 

K. lv. LOCKWOOD'S re, at enwa 

ATS | at 
E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

THE llOSSMORE, •' 
/ THE ADVOCATE, 

THE RUBY. 
Now,. Handsome, and Full Nickle Plated, 

with Broiling Door, Anti-clinker Grate and 
Door. ;fIavo all the latest improvements; 
large oven, heavy castings, with or without 
Hot Closet and Tank. Also, a largo stock of 
StOVCS and other Ranges, from $5 up. 
A good assortment of Oil StOVCS of the 
best manufacture. Safe and durable. 

Tho latest styles of Baby Carriages, 
very cheap. Agent' for the new Climax 
Kefrijferator. Also have the Upright 
and Chest Refrigerators, all very low in price. 
Granite "Ware, very handsome. Agent 
for the Windsor Coffee Boiler. A 
new Foldilt 8' Table for ladies' work. 

Also p- good assortment of Cheap Tin 
and Glass "Ware, from 4'cts: to 25 cts. 
Plated Ware, Pocket and Table 
Cutlery, Willow and Wuoden 
Ware. 

Everything in tho Hoiiscfuvnislllngr 
Goods and Toy JLinc, from a one cent 
Whistle to a Mammoth Furnace. Call and 
examine the stock. 

Jobbing Work done at Short Notice. 
—AT— 

L. J.CURTIS', 
MAIN ST., NORWALK. 

•N S\ S\. S\ S\ * 

OZUOAV 

Bargains for Cash. 
GO TO. 

Mrs."W.Pawcett's 
Nos. 2 A; 3 James) Block, Water St., 

TO GKT YOUR 

Millinery and 
Fancy Goods. 

Everything at New York Prices. 

FLOWERS from 10c. to §4.00 per spray. 
OSTRICH TIPS from 2oc. to |4.00. 
RIBBONS, in all the newest shades from 4c. 

per yard up to 75c. 
SILKS and SATINS, all colors, from 50c. up. 
LACES from 2c. per yard up to $2.00. 
LONG OSTRICH PLUMES from $2 to $7. 
WINGS from 5c. to $2.00 each. 
HATS in the newest shapes in FRENCH 

CHIPS $2.50 to §4.00 
SWlgS CHIPS 75c. up. MILAN 75c. up. 
LEGHORN $1 up. SHADE HATS 10c. up. 
CANTONS 40C. up. ' 
FRAMES,all styles, 10c. up. 
INFANT LACE CAPS from 50c. to $4.C0. , 
SAILOR HATS from 40c. up. 
CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS 50c. up. 
LADIES' TRIMMED HATS from $1.00 up. 
STRAW HATS PRESSED 40c, 
FRENCH CHIP « 65c. 

Onr Fancy Goods Demit 
Cannot be Excelled for Variety & Prices 

LADIES' UNDERWEAR AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
WALKING SKIRTS from 30c. up. 
NIGHT DRESSES from 50c. up. . 
LADIES' CHEMISE 40c. up.' 
DRAWERS 40c. up. 
CORSETS 40c.; Silk Embroidered 50c. 
Full line of Ladies' WRAPPERS 50c. up. 
INFANTS' CLOTHES very low and in great 

variety. 
KID GLOVES in all shades, 50c. up.. 
COMBS 5c. up. FANCY APRONSl8c. up. 
HOSE 10c. up. FANCY TIES 20c. up. 
HAIR PUFFS 30c. a set. SWITCHES 50c. 

Everything will bff found here comprising 
NOTIONS in line of Fancy Goods. 

Do not forget, 
M and 3 James' Block, Water St. 

Come early avoid the .rush. 3ml7 

NEW SPRING GOODS 
—ATTHE-

MISSES ST. JOHN*S, 

Millinery anil Fancy Ms Store, 
Hamburg Edsjes, Torchon. Breton, 

and iFancy Laces. 
A fullliue of LADIES'ana CHILDREN'S 

Hosiery and Underclothing;, 
at very fow prices. Also a well selected stock of 

M I L L I N E R Y ,  
-5' 

IN 

Flowers, Feathers* Satins, Laces, 

Gauzes & Fashionable Trimmings 
at lowest cash prices 

No. 31 MAIN STREET. 

MRS. J. W. SLAUSON, 

has removed to No. 59 MAIN STREET) up 
Stairs; a lew doors above her old place where 

she will continue the 

MILLINERY BUSINESS 
as formerly and will be in readiness to receive 

her I'riends and pntrons with new 

Spring Sliapes -

next week. Ladies Hat Pressing extraordinary. 
Grand succes of onr new process, cannot be 
distinguished from new. Hats cleaned and press
ed to the following leading styles, Pinafore, 
St. James, Pedestrian, Wellington, Vienna, 
Winsor, rli Murska, Primrose, Opera Elmo Mati
nee. Price 50 cents, at 

No. 59 MAIN STJREET. 
flcmoved-from 49 Utain Street. 

RUSTIC SETTEES and HANGING 
BASKETS, at E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

DANDELION PILLS 
"WILL CUIUS A COLD IN TIIE HEAD, COSTIVE-
XESS, DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, FOUL STOM
ACH AND BREATH,HEADACHE,PILES, TVORMS 
SALT RHEUM, ERUPTIONS, AND OTHER SKIN 
DISEASES, BILIOUSNESS, LIVER COMPLAINT 
BILIOUS FEVER, MALARIAL FEVER, JAUN
DICE, DROPSY, GOUT, RHEUMATISM AND NEU

RALGIA. They are the best DINNER 

F I X JL S  
known, They do not GRIPE the BOWELS and do 

not cause headache; but do Purge out all Foul 
Humors from the Blood, and have just 

enough tonic in their composition to stimulate 
sluggish and disordered organs into vigor

ous action. 
They Impart health and (one to the whole body. 

They are gentle and effective as a physic for 
costive children tcethtng, those habitually con
stipated or afflicted with worms. 

Send 25 cents for a sample box to the 
D A N » E I i I O \  P I I i L  C O . ,  

For sale by all Druggists. 13 

BENEDICT & GO'S 

PWorwalli 

SHOE STORE 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY 

Good Goods Cheap. 

$2,000 WORTH OF GOODS 
• JUST RECEIVED. 

Our Sirring Stoch 
now complete in every branch and com

prises a Full Line of 

Pine Goods 

From all Ihe Best Makers. 

12DOZ.FA1R3 

Cook dcLounsbury's FiEe Shoes 

111 Fi-eucli Kid, American Kid, and Pebble 
Gout. 

.Large Assortment of 

Ladies' Cloth Top But. Boots. 

• • Large Assortiiiect of 

MEN'S FINK SHOES, 

Button. Congress, and I.acc, Hand and JIu-
chinc Sewed. 

. • Large New Lot 

Misses and Children's Calf Fox 
Button Shoes. 

Tlicsc are the Clicapc&t School Shoes out, 
because they are the most durable. 

Webb Slipper?, all you want, 25c 
CIith Buskins for 40, 50, GO, and 75c 
Boys' Congress Gaiters, ' 85c 

Everything Cheap. 

Come and sec. 

BENEDICT & CO., 

Mam Street. 

Central 
AT TIIE 

National Bank. 
UNITED STATES REFUNDING CERTIH-

GATES at par and accrued interest, in sums 
ot Ten Dollars. Interest on these notes will ac 
crue as follows 
For each nine days, . . " ^ • 1 cent 
For each quarter, ... 10 cents 
For each year, .... 40 cent* 

These notes are convertablc into 4 percent, 
bonds of the United States in amounts ot Filty 
Dollars - with accrued interest. 4tpl5 

HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! 
FOR SAT.£] 

AT-n. D.GATES & CO'3 Sale and Exchange 
Stable, rear Norwalk Hotel, opposite Wm. 

E. Dann's Livery Stable, just received a car 
lead ot line Canada Horses which will be sold 
very cheap. Single and Matched Farm, Truck 
ana Road Horses. Shall keep constantly on hand 
a large assortment ol all kinds. Call and be con
vinced that wc are scllinjt cheaper than any deal, 
er in Connecticut, ffew and Second-Hand CAR
RIAGES of every description for sale. 
4tpl5 W.BBERS, fccnt. 

Ei&M Avenne and 24ti Street, 

NEW YORK, 
IS THE CHEAPEST & BEST PLACE AT WHICH 
A LADY CAN DO HEIt SHOPPING IK NEW YORK, 

A Gard. 

HAVING sold out my catirebusiness, Grocer
ies, Provisions, &0., to O. B. COOLIDGE, 1 

would respectfully return thanks to my friends 
ana the people ot Norwalk and vicinity, lor the 
largo measure of patronage conferred upon me 
through the long period of my business career, 
and ask for a continuancc of the same to my 
worthy Brc^essor; all persons having unsettled 
accounts will seethe necessity of a speedy set-
tlonient. GEO. O. KEELEK. 

Norwalk, April 10th, 1S79. 

N O T I C E .  

HAVING purchased the stock and Rood will of 
Geo. O.Keeler, I would respectfully solicit 

thvcontiunance of the patronage of jail the old 
customers at the old stand as I intend to to con
tinue the business in all its branches, and I hope 
by strict attention to tho wants of my customers 
to suit all who may favor me with a call. 

C. B. COOLIDGE, 
15 35 and 37 Main St. 

Norwalk Fruit Store. 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FRUIT 

In their Season. 

DRIED FEUIT constantly on hand. Also .1 Full 
Line of FISE OIGAES. 

MARK IIABBIS, 

Wall Street, one door west of Gazette Entrance, 

Are Yon Aware That 
READMAN BEOS. 

Are still making the 

BEST PICTURES IN TOWN 
. AND AT 

THE LOWEST PRICES? 
Come and see for yourselves and bring the 

children, to 
18 Main Street, Norwalk, Conn,, 

(Over Holmes' Grocery.) 

LIVE GEESE 
dressed—at 

FE1THERS—steamed 
E. K. LOCKWOOD'S, 

BROONIS, HRUSHES, > FEATHER 
JDU.NTERS) etc.,at £.K.LOCKWOOD'S. 

WHITEWASH BRUSHES, 25 cents at 
E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

A CARD. 
Having met with a generous re

sponse irom our patrons and the 
pnblic to our extra inducements of
fered during February and March. 
We now invite the attention of our 
friends and patrons to our Stock of 

SPRING CLOTHING, 
% 

The Patterns and Styles, 

Many of them being new, and our 
assortment full and complete. Sell
ing cheaper than ever known since 
the fig leaf apron. 

BARNUM'S, 

Chatham Square, >T. Y, 
BARRACLOUGH. 

CARPETS 
- AT-

Manufacturers1 Prices.. 
OUR IMMENSE AND CAREFULLY SELECTED 

STOCK, COMPRISING AxMINSTERS, WILTONS, 
BODY BRUSSELSjTAPESTRY BRUSSELS,THREE 
PLYS, INGRAINS, &C. 

OF OUR OWN MAKE 
INCLUDING MANY ELEGANT 

New Designs and Patterns, 
WITH AND •WITHOUT BORDERS TO MATCH, 

OFFERS AN UNPRECEDENTED OPPORTUNITY 
FOT. CAREFUL AND ECONOMICAL PURCHAS
ERS. 

FIRST CUSS GOODS. 
10W PRICES. 

EFFlCIEttT ATTENDANCE. 
THE ESTABLISHMENT EMBRACES THIRTY DE
PARTMENTS, ENABLING A LADY TO PUB-
CHASE, UNDER ONE BOOF, EVEBYTHING 

NEEDED FOR EVERY MEMBER OF nER 
FAMILY. 

Spccial Attention is invited to the 
Departments of: 

LADIES' AND MISSES' SUITS: 
For which our House has acquired a reputation 
ext&iding throughout the Continent. A large 
corps of experienced Modistes is constantly 
employed, enabling us to fill all orders with punc
tuality and in the beet of taste. 

UNDERWEAR: 
Our assortment of which, lot excellence of mate
rial and style of finish, is unsurpassed by that of 

any establishment in the clty. 

CORSETS: 
Besides a complete assortment of Goods ef this 
dessription, we are offering the celebrated Mad
ame Moody's Abdominal Corsets, usually sold at 

S2.2U, lor only Si each. 

DRESS GOODS: 
In which will be found a full line of all seasonable 
stuffs, both foreign and domestic; many of whiah 

are offered for sale at Jobbers' price?. 

SILKS: 
The celebrated Ehrlcii Silks, specially manu-
iactured for our firm, are fast acquiring a nation
al reputation. lor the convenience ol our patrons 
who may wish to examine these silks at their 
homes, we have prepared a special Sample card, 
showing 8 qualititft of Black and 12 of Colors, 
which will be sent to any address, free on ap
plication. K¥~ For every yard ot these silks 
which falls to give perlect satisfaction, tre re
turn another yard in exchange, or rc-

rnnd the money. 

Laces and Embroideries: 
Our stock oi which is acknowledged by competent 
judges to be not only very large, but extremely 

tasteful and well selected. 

DOTS' CLOTHING: 
In this special line ladies will find an assortment 
of genuine bargains. Onr reputation as manu
facturers ol Children's Salts is well establish

ed, and we are determined to sustain it. 

SHOES: 
Our stock of Ladies' Shoes is selected with the 
greatest care. An experienced corps of fitters i3 

in attendance. 

ETC., ETC., ETC. 
A feature of our establishment speeialljr conven

ient for visitors from the suburbs, is the branch o 
the Vienna Bakery, located on our first floor. La
dies can here enjoy the luxury of a well served 

lunch, at extremely reasonable rates. 

WE ALSO OFFER TURKISH AND INDIA CAB-
PETS AND RUGS OF OUB OWN IMPORTATION. 
OILCLOTHS, RUGS, MATS, AND EVERY DE

SCRIPTION OF FLOOR COVERINGS, all at 

Extraordinary Low Rates. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO PARTIES 
furnishing CHURCHES, HOTELS & STEAMERS. 

J.&J.DOBSON, 
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS and RETAILERS. 

40&42 West 14th St., New Yoit, 
Near Sixth Avenue Elevated Bailroad Station. 

JOHN VAN GAASBEEK, Manager. 
S P R I N G  1 8 7 ® .  

MALLORY & DOWNS, 
AGENTS, 

nsxjiA.sxjH 

GARDEN, 
VEGETABLE, 

AND FLOWER 

Everything Sew anil Desirable in the way of 

Bedding Plants, 
Roses, Geraniums, Verbenas, &c 

CUT FLOWERS at all seasons. The bestvari-
etics ol SMALL FilUlTS ill cultivation, 

Grape Vines, Currants, Straw
berries, Raspberries, Black

berries, &c., including tlie 
Grcgs ancl Henrietta 

Raspberries; the 
Rest lSlack and tlie Rest Red 

Raspberries grown. Both per
fectly hardy. 

0abbage»0auliflower, Tomato, Oele-
ry, Egg and Pepper Plants. 

Manhattan Blood Guano for Sale. 

Save 25 per Cent. 
ON 

Sheet Lead 
For Sale Clieap. 

SEVERAL Hunched pnunds'ot Sheet Lead in 
good condition, suitable lor lining tanks, 

biith'tuba. et c., lor sale cheap. 
ZETTE OFFICE. 

Apply at the GA-
3tl7 

OTOVES and RANGES, at 
O E, K'LOCKWOOD'S. CHILDREN 'S CARRIAGES at 

E. K. LOCliWOOD'S. I 
MACHINISTS METALatNhe TrrB 

FURNITURE. 
-BUY OF TIIE MAKER:" 

Elegant Novelties and Designs unparalleled for 
cheapness. 

An examination of our stock is.strongly urged. 
It is unquestionably the largest in this City, and 
for good work the lowest price. 

For Example : 

Handsome Cottage Bedroom Suites. $10 and up. 
Elesant well-made Parlor Suites.$45and upward. 
Solid Walnut Bedroom Suites, 325 and upward. 
Queen Anne Pattern Sideboards,$19 and upward. 
Queen AnnePattem Dining Chairs, $-2.50 and up. 

And every description of flousehold Furniture. 
Jledding, Mirrors, Cornices, Draperies, Sc., at 
•he lowest prices. _ 
*TI1E "EMPRESS" PATENT WAKDKOBE 
DtD, manufactured solely by us, is the cheapest 
and best article of the kind yet invented. 

GEO. C. FLINT & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS, 

Stores: 104,106,& 10S West 
14th Street, 

Bet. 6th and 7th Aves., one door west of ,6th Aye. 

2ml4 NEW YORK. 

Ladies residing out ot town, who dread the in
convenience ot coming to the city for every trill
ing article they may need, or who may wish to 
plan their shopping systematically, on a basis ol 
well ordered economy, are advised to subscribe to 

EHRICH'S 

FASHION QUARTERLY 
which is pronounced by the press throughout the 
country to be the cheapest, beat, and most 
complete manual ot shopping extant. 
It contains full d^criptions and illustrations of 
the latest etyles'and fasliion3, with caretully com
piled price lists, embracing every article needed 
in the Housekeepers' Department. 

Price only 50 eta. a year. Subscribe at 
once and get the spring number, now ready. 

OUR 

Express&Mail Order 
DEPARTMENT. 

Is specially and fully organized for the execution 
of orders trom a distance; and ladies who may 
desire to make their purchases of us by mail mar 
rely upon their wishes being punctually and «t-
islactorily attended to. 

EHRICH & CO., 
287 lo 2 95 Ei£i Avenne, 

Near 24th Street, 

NEW YORK. 
Dr. S. W. FISKE, 

Of Norwich, Conn., the Celebrated 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 

AMD 
MAGNETIC HEALER of 28 TEARS PRACTICE 

Alio, BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 
Will visit JN orwalk,Ct.,two day sin every month, 
at the Norwalk Hotel, where lie can be consulted 
Monday evening, April 28, Tuesday and Wednes
day, April 29th and 30th. 

Ofllce hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
The Doctor has visited Norwalk regularly every 

month, for nearly three years, and is highly rec
ommended by the people and the pres?, and he 
has gained an immense practice and the confi
dence of the people by the many astoaishingcureg 
he has performed. The Doctor is well known in 
Connecticut, having successfully practiced in all 
the cities and principal towns in the State and 
during his long experience of 28 years he has 
gained a high reputation and sent thousands oi 
patients on their way rejoicing.whom he has suc
cessfully cured. The Doctor is also possessed with 
strong magnetic healing powers for the quick re -
moval of all diseases. Doctor Fiske makes thor
ough Clairvoyantexaminations of the sick at sight. 
He has an unseen power to descriDe every pain oi° 
persons and every secret disease in such a clear 
and thorough manner that they know he has a 
perfect knowledge ot their complaints, and pre-, 
pares purely vegetable medicines to reach the seat 
of all diseases. All chronic and difficult cases such 
as have existed lor years, are completely cured in 
a short time, by the Doctor's improved i-ourse of 
treatment. Dr.Fisbc's medicines cleanse the sys
tem and leaves the tistient in a heal! iy condition. 

The Doctor can also read your past, present and 
futury destiny, and is one oi the most astonishing 
seers of the present ajrc tor Jiis truthfulness in 
reading the most,important evenis ot one's lite. 
Sittings for business ntlairs or examination of tlie 
sick, $t.GU. Communications by letter upon bnsi-
ncs or health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of 
hair and stamp. Address Lock Hex,UK, Nor
wich, Oonn. 

To Patients. 
Dr. Fiske is permanently located at No. IU On,!?3 

St.,Norwich, Ct., where he has a large ar.5"com
modious residence, pleasantly situated and in a 
healthy location. Patients desiring treatment 
with board and rooms at the Doctor's residence, 
can ba accommodated at reasonable prices. 

TAKE NOTICE.—The Dr. will visitBridge-
port, regularly every month at the Sterling House, 
where he can be consulted April 27 and 28, until 3 
p. m., also at the Union House, Stamford, May 1 
and 2. 

W. W. CLARK 
Hoise, Sip &0neii!al Fainter 
Plain & Decorative Paper Hangirg, 

No. 4: WATER STREET. 
Under Mrs. Fawcett's eld stand. Orders can 

be left at Spencer's Jewelry Store. 

SODA WATER, 
Root Beer, 

MINERAL WATERS, 
Ginger Ale, 

5 Cents per 6lass, at 
PfiOWITT'S Corner Drug Store. 
KEROSENE OIL and LAJIPS at 

E. K. LOUKWOOD'S. 

BEER HOSE and LAWN SPRINK- ' 
IKKSat E.K. LOCliWOOD'S. 

TABLE CCTLERY at one-half price, at 
E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

Billheads 
•>% • • 

Gazette Job Prlntincc Ofllce. 



XToroullz Gazette. 
TueSday( May 6th, 1870. 
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> "Father Gobriglit," the nestor of the 
•Washington Pressfra reading the subjoined 
despatch from Hartford, was moved to the 
following poetic strain. It is reported of 
our friend Qobright, that under favoring au
spices, he would consent to follow the exam
ple set by the more prompt and audacious 
Parker. Be that as it may, the "poem is 
worth reproducing.—EDS. GAZETTE. 

Elderly, Lovers. 

HAKTFOKD, CONN., April 1*0.—Miss Julia 
: Evelina Smith', of Glastonbury, the only sur

vivor of the Smith sisters, was married yes
terday to Airios G. Parker, Of New_ Hamp
shire. Both bride and groom are in their 
eighty-seventh year. 

* 

TerTiaps the lass was not to blame • 
For cliDging lo her family name, 
No other widely known is more 
Than that of Smith the whole world <> er. 
But Cupid in a guardless hour 
Brought her within his fervid power, 
And made her change the homely name 
When Parker her fond spouse became. 

Perhaps the lad ne'er fore had see» 
So sweet a lass as Eveline, 
And that she had not until now 
Seen one of whom she d be the 
Perhaps, till now, no match could start 
The flame of love within her heart, 
And cause his love to sweetly flow 
More than it did years, years ago. 

They showed upon their bridal night 
That they're guy champions of the rite 
That welds the links that form the chain 
To ever bind as one the twain. 

IF. MOKAL. ' 

This contradict what has by bards been sung 
Who say love's caught like measles when 

we're young. 
Washington, April 12,1879. 

• t, 'IPublic Story tellers. 

1I0VT SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIVES AMUSE 
THEMSELVES IN THEIR LEISURE HOURS. 

When some senator or member of moderate 
ability is making a speech, the cloak-rooms 
are generally crowded. The scene represents 
a club-room more than anything else, but were 
there not so many hats and coats hung along 
the walls, and Were there a little more of an 
air of cheerfulness, the resemblance would 
be more complete. • As it is, however, the 
cloak-rooms are the most interesting places at 
the Capitol. Around the walls are cleats, on 
which are large brass hooks with the names 
of the owners on little cards tacked under 
them on which the Congressional hats and 
coats are hung. There are sofas and settees, 
of old-fashioned patterns and well worn; 
numerous chairs, in various stages of decay 
and offering various degrees of attraction, are 
scattered about ; there is a tankard of ice 
water, three or four marble wash basins,with 
soap and towels, and at the House end of the 
Capitol a couple of barbers' chairs in each 
cloak 'room. Cheerful fires are burning in 
the grates, and generally one of the chande
liers is lighted, for the only light that can be 
otherwise-obtained is filtered through the 
stained glass windows from the public corri
dors. A box of matches sits on the mantel, 
and in the Ilouse cloak room one of the 
pendent gas jets seen in cigar stores, gives 
the smoker his "fire." 

At any lime during the sessions, groups of 
lounging statesman may be passed, in every 
variety of posture, all smoking and discuss
ing the events of the day or telling stories; 
and some of the best story tellers in the 
world were in the last congress. 

Abraham Lincoln's stories are quite as much 
a pait of his administration as the emancipa
tion proclamation. President Grant told a 
story eloquently when he was "unbent," but 
he was not in the habit of telling them promis
cuously. President Hayes does not originate 
stories as Lincoln did, but of;en quotes them, 
and seems to have been studying Lincoln, for 
he repeats his sayings very frequently. Secre 
t aryEvarts is an habitual wag, and is the life 
of Cabinet meetings, very often illustrating 
his views on a pending question by the point 
of an anecdote, ifany of his stories are in 
circulation now. Attorney-General Devens 
doesn't tell many stories, but i3 given to pun
ning. Secretary Thompson loves a joke as 
well as ever a man did, and can entertain -a 
company with "Hoosier" anecdotes for a 
whole evening at a time. Postmaster-Gen 
eral Key often attempts to be funny, and 
sometimes succeeds, but generally tells a story 
you have heard before. Schurz is fond of a 
good story, but doesn't tell one. Sherman 
and McCrary are the sober men of the cabi
net. Sherman sometimes smiles,but was never 
heard to give a good hearty laugh. McCrary 
laughs* sometimes, and is always in good 
humor, but you seldom get an anecdote from 
him. •, 

Charles Sumner never knew what a joke 
was. Humor was entirely absent from his 
nature. Morton enjoyed stories, and told 
them sometimes, but he was always a very 
busy man, and when he wasn't in bed suffer
ing torture indescribable, he was generally at 
work. General Sherman is an inverate 
story teller, and you can catch him at army, 
headquarters, surrounded by his staff, rela
ting hi3 experiences,of which he seems to have 
had an unusual amount of au amusing char
acter, or describing some funny sight he has 
seen, or some funny thing he has heard. He 
has a very keen sense of the ridiculous, and 
is graphic in description, and very successful 
in mimicry. Vice President Wheeler enjoys 
a joke as well as any man in congress, but 
seldom perpetrates one. 

Conkling is inimitable when he chooses to; 
be. There is no man in public life who has 
conversational powers equal to his. He can 
be interesting on any topic that may enter a 
conversation, and when.he fairly lets himself 
out, as he did in England a year ago last sum
mer, people stare at him until they are over
come by fascination. Blaine is equally ac
complished, but does not display himself as 
Conkling does on stated occasions. Blaine is 
more genial as a common thing, but not so 
pyrotechnic in his displays. Gen. Butler can 
make himself as interesting as any man,when 
he chooses, but his humor generally is of a 
grim kind, and he tries to make people un
comfortable. If Butler should sit down at a 
dinner table with twelve strangers, before the 
coffee was reached he would find the tender 
spots in each man's armor. He has a disagree
able way of finding out the weaknesses of 
those with whom he comes in contact, and a 
conceited ass or braggart never wants to meet 
Butler a second time. He puts this faculty of 
making people uncomfortable to a very good 
use sometimes; but he isn't always disagree
able, but can be as charming as a sweet 
Sixteen when he chooses. Martin I Town-
send, Proctor Knott, Sunset Cox, Charles 
Foster, and Dr. Stewart were the storytellers 
of the last house. Dr. Stewart will be 
especially missed from the cloak room cote
ries, and his stories^ most of which were 
new born here, will be quoted until he comes 
back to congress to tell some more.— Wash. 
Correspondence of St. Paul Pioneer-Press. 

Among other stories told about the sup
plies for political campaigns is one at the 
expense of Thurlow Weed. He went from 
Albany, where he then resided, down to 
New York, in 1850, and obtained from the 
Seward men a fund to enable him to defeat 
Pilmore. HaviDg a dread of investigation 
he placed $10,000 in an Albany bank to the 
credit dt his partner, to be drawn out as it 
might be needed. A few days afterwards 
the partner dropped dead in the street, and 
the bank paid over the money, with the 
other sums deposited by him, to his widow. 
This was not agreeable to Mr. Weed, but 
his disgust was increased when a couple of 
years later, Mr. Filmore wooed and married 
the widow—-and the $10,000.—Cor. Chicago 
Tribune., 

The Senate expenses include for June 34th 
the following items -.—"Eight lunchcs fur-
-nished for appropriations and_ conference 
committees, during night sessions, at $6, 
$48; to 120 pounds of sugar, at 13 cents, 
$14.40 j total, $128." Lemons and sugar,but 
no spirits. „ 

Foolish Miss Clara went from Boston to 
Quincy, 111., to meet a stranger with whom 
she bad been holding Correspondence, "with 
a view to matrimony," but found she had 
been tricked, and was compelled to accept 
the protection the poormaster. 

A man with a.pot of green paint can stand 
where he pleases on a ferryboat. 

The arrivals of Chinese at San Francisco in 
1878 were 0675, and the departures 6075. 

Why is a pretty girl like a hinge? Hold 
your breath. Because she is something to 
adore. 

Bose Terry Cooke, in her childhood, had 
to commit to memory, every day, a column 
of Walker's Dictionary. 

Mrs. M. C. Williams has succeeded her 
late husband os president of the Slate 
National Bank of Kaleigb, N. C. 

Tammany hastens to set up Davis as a rival 
to Tilden. A full length photograph of the 
two side by side would ruin both. 

English round hats are as stylish and 
"nobby" as usual,and just the thing for girls 
who delight in the long ulster. 

Something new in the line of French fans 
arc those made entirely of fine wire beauti-
tifully painted in various designs. 

Hard times in Germany are shown in noth
ing more than in the consumption of 6,000,-
000 gallons less beer in 1878 than 1877. 

Bunting r.uits that were so popular last 
Summer will retain their hold on the affec
tions of young ladies as strongly as ever. 

W. A. Bradley, of Naugatiick, has a white 
robin. There is only one other of the kind 
in this country, and that is at the New York 
aquarium. 

New wraps are long in the front and short 
in the back, with sleeves something in the 
old dolman pattern. The materia} is cash
mere in subdued colors. 

A Nevada woman scolded her Chinese ser
vant the other day for uot properly cleaning 
a lish, and going into the kitchen soon after 
found hitn energetically washing it with 
brown soap. 

The mysterious sounds in the neighborhood 
of Cold Bpi'ing. N. Y., are explained by the 
discovery that there have been immense ava
lanches going down the slope of Storm King 
mountain. 

A very sad case of pork and beans occur
red at Moscow, Me., the other day. James 
Bean, with thirty pound3 of pork strapped 
to his back, broke through the ice while 
crossing a pond, and was rescued, nearly 
drowned. 

A Canadian couple eu route to Dakota to 
settle weigh six hundred and fourteen pounds 
—the man three hundred and ten pounds and 
the wife three hundred and four pounds. 
Let us hope they will be careful what they 
settle .on. 

Palestine is looking up commercially. Be
sides asphaltum, lignite has been found in 
quantities, which will enable a fuel trade to 
be done with Egypt and Syria, which now 
pays $12 a ton for ceal. 

An unknown correspondent is responsible 
for the story that Mrs. Hayes told al»dy,whO( 

threatened to attend a Presidential reception * 
in a low neck dress, that a shawl would be 
thrown over her shoulders. 

The Richmond, Va., State says: "The 
time is rapidly coming, if it has not come 
already, when a gjeat majority even of 
our Southern families will have to learn 
the hard lesson of doing their own house 
work." 

A lot of Philadelphia burglars broke into a 
store and packed up a lot of goods on Sunday 
night, but they ran across a cask of - wine, 
got drunk, tipped over a light, set the place 
on fire, and just escaped with their lives and 
no plunder. 

A Brooklyn contractor quarreled with his 
employer over the settlement of a piece of 
work. He demanded $155 and was offered 
$125 but refused it. After successive law 
suits he has got a verdict of $101 but requir
ing him to pay costs which are $1,200. 

Senator Conkling's designation of Judge 
Davis "as next to Mrs. Winslow the most 
copious and inexhaustible source of soothing 
syrup," will be likely to stick. The Judge's 
dose seems to be acceptable to Democratic 
stomachs onlj7, though. 

Mrs. John Donovan, whose husband was 
recently bufl^d in a Suncook, N. H., board
ing house, while intoxicated,has sued Horace 
Bonney, proprietor of the Ayer House at 
Hooksett. for $4,000 damages,for selling him 
liquor, while Bonney is also asked to pay 
$6,000 for the property burned. 

A Cleveland man has demonstrated that a 
ton of ice weighs more than a ton of coal. 
He was purchasing both commodities and had 
the Curiosity to weigh each as it was deliver
ed. lie found that the ton of ice weighed a 
tiifle over 2,000, and that the ton of coal 
weighed only 1,740 pounds. 

Mr. Fryc hit the center of the Democratic 
grievance with the Election law, when he 
showed that under its subduing influence the 
number of persons who voted on fraudulent 
naturalization papers in this citv had been 
reduced from, 30,000 in 18G8 to 1,240 in 1878. 
That's what's the matter with reform.—Tri
bune. 

The untruthfulness of women communi
cates itself to the man whose chief society 
they form, and the perpetual necessities of 
intrigue end in corrupting the temper whose 
chief pursuit is passion. Women who 
environ a man's fidelity by ceaseless sus
picion and exaction create the evil that tbey 
dread. 

Secretary Schurz's secretarj', who answers 
all his letters in French, German, Italian, 
etc., is Miss Anna B. Irish, a graceful and 
pretty young Nebraskan of twenty-two, with 
elegant manners, winning ways, a musical 
voice and a determination to study hard. She 
is an experienced linguist and a good short
hand writer. 

Love laughed at locks and bars in the Troy 
(N- Y.) jail the other day. Sweet Amelia 
Hood brought a clergyman to the jail and was 
married to Henry Moran, a burglar, who had 
won her heart before he fitted himself to be 
a convict. The husband kissed his wife and 
was then returned to his cell, while she went 
home with her escort. 

The Sunday afternoon says: "One of the 
most remarkable things in human nature is 
the willingness of women to sacrifice a girl's 
life (pr the chance of saving the morals of 
a scape-grace man. If a pious mother can 
only marry her son Beezubub to some 'good 
religious girl,' the chance of his reforma
tion is greatly increased. The girl is 
neither here nor there, when one consid
ers the necesssty for saving the dear Beelzu-
bub." 

A few weeks ago the wife of CaptainBates 
gave birth to a child, the second since her 
marriage with her present husband, and in 
both instances the child died. If the last 
child had grown up to maturity, we would 
have beheld a being beside which we would 
be nothing but dwarfs. On the day of its 
birth-it measured thirty inches in length and 
weighed twenty-two pounds; its chest meas
ure was sixteen inches, and its feet six inches. 
—Columbus, O., State Journal. 

Miss Hall, daughter of Oakey Hall, writes 
the Art Notes for the New York World, and 
trips gayly from studio to studio in search 
of her data; Miss Jones, daughter of Geo. 
Jones, of the New York Times, makes the 
literary selections for the supplement of the 
Sunday edition of that paper, and Miss 
Dana, daughter of Charles A. Dana, of the 
New York Sun, frequently does newspaper 
work. She is a clever writer and has written 
for the magazines, having contributed stories 
to Harper's Monthly.. 

In society, says Ouida, women hate one 
another. All the more because in society 
they have to smile in each other's faces 
every night of their live9. Only think what 
that is, my dear!—to grudge each other's 
diamond, to study each other's dress, to 
watch each other's wrinkles, to outshine 
each other, always on every possible oc
casion, big or little, and yet always to be 
obliged to give pet names to each other, 
and and resist' each other with elaborate 
ceremonial. Whjr, women munt hate each 
other. 

SAVING A BOT.—A Japanese boy named 
John Mangero was wrecked oil the Island of 
Niphon in 1840. He was rescued by Captain 
Whitfield, brought to thiSjCOuntry,and placed 
in a.school in Fair Haven, Mass. He after
ward returned to Japan, and when Commo
dore Perry made his famous treaty with that 
country hie was the translator of the language 
for them. He is now a leading man in public 
affairs, and the good feeling of their govern
ment toward the United States is greatly due 
to him. Captain Whitfield has seen the seed 
which he sowed, bear goipd fruit. 

A great dispute is raging in Madras over 
the right to the possession of a hair which 
is said to have been plucked from the beard 
of Mohammed, The case in which this 
precious relic is kept is guarded by an of
ficer who receives for his services a pension 
from the government. There are six clai
mants for the hair. The High Court of 
Madras has been appealed to and will have 
to do some hair splitting in order to accom
plish the ends of justice. So great is the 
competition among the six Mussulmans who 
claim the hair that there is a possibility of 
their splitting each other's skull's contrary 
to the law and custom long prevalent among 
them. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

GtiUUBflHii 

Reject n 11 violent purgatives. They ruin 
the tunc of the bowels ami weaken lha Ujgestioa. 

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient 
i« used by rational people as a means of relieving 
all derangements ot the stomach, liver and intes
tines, because it removes obstructions without 
pain, and imparts vigor to the organs which it 

... J regulates. 
DY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

S T R I C T U R E S ,  
Spermatorrhoea. Varicocele and Blenorrhagia are 
incurable by Bougies, the Knife, Caustic or Medi
cines by the stomach alone, Tliey oohse Bright's 
Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Gravel and Bludder 
Diseases, which are cured by tbe Asahei Wauke
sha Natural Mineral Spring Water. To prevent 
tlie diseases and cure the alllicted without pain, 
at home, the European and Ameiican Medical 
Bureau furnish the specialties at a trifling coat. 
Book, urinary analysis and physicians advice l'ree. 
Depot Number 291 Broadway, Mew York, 

m\Vle"wiUpay Agents a Salary ol ttt«) per montli 
and expenses, or ftllowa large commission, toeell our 
now and womWful (mentions. 1W mean W,at mm. 
Bamplo free. Address Bunmm & Co., Marshall, Mich. 

ff ifl 4n <M nnn invested in'Wall St. Stocks 
4> I U lU J> I UUU makes fortunes every month. 
Book sent free explaining everything. Address 
JJAXTKK & CO.. Rankers. 17 ww}i t>t„ >i. V-

$77 
9777 
11ST OF 
L pages. 

a month and expenses guaranteed to ngents 
uuUillrcc._SUAW A co^ Angiitis, Maine. 

A YE.uut cxpcnsesloagents. OutfltPree. 
Address F. O. ViCKEitv, Augusta, Maine. 

iT OF NEWSPAPERS with advertising rates, 100 
ages, ]()<;. U. l'. u« >vy KI.J. $ Co,. *>ew York. 

Kegnier & Olines, 

DRUG&ISTS, 

Main Street, - Nurwalk, Conn. 

i ' 

A Ncw-and Large Stock of 

Fancy Soaps Perfumery, Toilet 
Articles, Fine Cutlery, and 

Pocket Books. 
IiQirey's Hueopatlic Specifics. 
Prescriptions carefully prepared 

REMOVAL! 
TIIE GROCERY of the subscriber has been 

Removed from No. 9 Alain Street, to the 

Sew Store l«i Hartlenbrook's New 
Block, 

Adjoining Centennial Building, 

WAZjU STRX2ST, 

A Full and Fresh Assortment of choice 

GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, 

FRUITS, &c., 
Can always be found there at 

POPULAR PRICES, 

Geo. Ward Selieck. 
Nonvalk, March 31th, 1379. 

TOa. a. SMITH, 
Succeor |o 

WM. C. STREET & CO., 

Nos, 16 and 18 Water Street, 

Offers lor sale, 

AT BOTTOM PRICES, 

either Wholesale or Retail, a lull assortment of 
gootta embraced under the following denomina

tions, suiicd to this market: 

HARDWARE, 
Carriage Parts, Iron, Agricul

tural Implements, Doors, 

Sash, Blinds, Cut

lery, 

Mechanics' Tools, Guns & Pis

tols, Fertilizers, Painters' 

and Artists' Colors, 

Jewett's and 

o t h e r  

brands 

White Lead, 

Paints, and Lubri

cating Oils, Valentine's 

Parrott's and other Varnishes. 
Norwalk, Sept. 10th, 1978. 

Dr. C. R. Kendall & Son, 
DEHTTISTS. 

Are now prepar
ed to r e c e i v e 
their patrons at 
either Norwalk 
.Bridge or South 
Norwalk. The 
senior partner 
has taken rooms 
over Selleck's 
Bookstore, Nor
walk, while the 
junior retains 

the old office. Lander's Block, South Norwalk. 
Teeth extracted without pain, and alldental ope
rations performed at either office. 

C.II. KKNDALL, M.D. 
G. 8. KENDALL, D.I). S. 

P. S. Dr. C. H.Kendali will devote Mondays to 
Ridge&eld. 

T IGHTMNG SOAP for House Cleaning 
±J purposes at ifi. K. LOCKWOup'S. 

containing 28 Stalls, connect
ed with the LENOX HOUSE, 
Greenwich, ConnTO LET to 
responsible parties and those 

having good stock only. Apply to W. W. WALL 
072 Gill Ave. , N. V. City. 31 17 

LfttU 

A Flushing, N. Y.,Democratic paper reads 
the following free lecture to the "Fire-Eat
ers" of the Democratic party in the South, 
which seems surcharged , wiili^wholesome 
suggestions and truths: 

There are tens of thousands of Democrats 
here, who, before they will submit to any 
bullying spirit on the part of the South, 
would cut party ties and vote for any man 
whos? "strong government" ideas would be 
practically carried out, and such a man" in 
the White House would not be healthy for 
that unfortunate section, even with a Demo
cratic majority in both branches of Congress. 
Let the Northern Democracy be told many 
more times that "it is an Unmoved curse to 
the South" and in an unguarded hour it 
might so far forget its patriotism as te join 
hands with the Republican members of Con
gress and make those words too true." 

33rngglsts, 
Corner Main ana Wall Streets, 

Have constantly 011 hand a full supply ol 

Drugs, Popular Patent Medicines, 
Pure Cream Tartar, Soda, 

Spices, Flavoring Ex
tracts, Sponges, 

Chamois Skins, Toilet Soaps, 
Hair Brushes and Combs, 

Tootli'Brushes,Cologne, 
Handkerchief Ex

tracts, Dolls. 
Games, Wallets, Syringes, Deco

rating Pictures, Wax Flower 
Materials, New Styles of 

Writing' Paper, Hum
phrey's Homeopathic Specifics. 
Particular Attention Paid to Physi

cians' Prescriptions* 
The place to buy almost anything is at 

Prowitt's Corner Drug Store. 
riHVRNS, DAIRY PANS, BUTTER 
\J BOWLS, LADLES', etc, at 

is. K. LOCK WOOD'S. 

MEAT SAFES, KKFBIGEKATOES, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS and an 

endless variety of WOODEN WARE, at 
l!. K. LOOKWOOD'S. 

wi O T T E H B  x) 

CABBAGE PLANTS 
tan? Sfiwm KS 
the best ol all varieties tor warm soils; also other 
uhoiee varieties; also LETTUCE, PEPPER. TOMATO 
and SWEET POTATO PLAITS. all in their seasons, 
st lowest market rates, J. B. OVIATT, (Sue-

VOGEL 
KEtIXBLTE 

605, 607; 609 Broadway, 
Cor7 Houston Street/ 

NEW YORK.' 

651,653, 655' Eighth 
Near 42d Street, 

NEW YORK. 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SPRING, I879. 
Vogel Brothers, The One Price Clothiers, have 

now ready *the very largest and most select Stoch 
of Spring Clothing ever offered at retail for Men, 
Boys Children, which they sell at the very 
Lowest Manufacturers' Prices* Samples of Materials, 
Fashion Plates and Rules for Self-Measurement 
cheerfully sent to any parties FREE OP CHARGE. 
Goods sent to any part of the United States, C. O. D>, 
with the privilege of examining the same before 
paying for them. Call or address to either of the 
above Establishments. 

V86EL BR0T1EBS, 
NEW YORK. 

SGSBEA, CLOTHING 
FRESH GOODS AND LATEST STYLES; 

IN QUALITY AND AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and- Bnles for Self Measurement, or call at 

BROKAW BROS., 
OWE PRICE BOT7SS. 

£8 to 34 4th Aye., Extending to 60 ft 62 Lafayotto PI., 1 door from cor. Astor Pl., Now York.. 

CARRIAGE 

Wood Work 
FROM TII.1S 

MACHINISTS MfiTALaUhe T*rB 

TTASETTS omoz. 

Wheel and fool Benin Co., 
OF BRIDGEPORT, 

A Full and Complete Assortment ol 

WHEELS, SPOKES, 
Hubs, Bands, 

Felloes, 
CARRIAGE BOWS, 

TEEB 

SOUTH EORWALK 

FURNITURE STORE 
Is now offering 

FURNITURE 

And all kinds ol 

n 

BENT WOOD WORE 
Together yritl^a Complete Assortment of 

Carriage Hardware. 
Can now be lound at 

J.T. 
47 Main Street. 

T IN KlXiliT SK'I'S', at 
r fc. K. LOCIvWOOD'S. 

Large Reduction in Prices! 
&H.EA.T 

CASH SALE 
FOR THIRTY DAYS, 

AT 

Lockvood's FnrDitnre Ware Booms, 
36 Main St., Norwalic, Conn. • 

This stook must be closed out to make roem for 
my large Btock of Goods l'or Spring Trade. 

Horses for Sale. 
^ numbers of good first-class 

CARRIAGE HORSES, 

FAMILY HORSES, 

Gents' Road and Driving Hordes, 

LADIES'HORSES. 
All warranted sound and gentle, and will be sold 
at reasonable prices. 

They are of the best Western and Canada 
Breeds. Call at stables of 

WE E. 
Opposite Danbury & Norwalk Railroad Depot 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES at 
K K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

P E N S I O N S .  
Pensions and Bounties sot for 

all Soldiers of iny own and other 
Regiments, &c. 

W. H. NOBLE, 
BBJDQBFOBT, CONN. 

AT 

Very Low Prices. 
Lowest Ever Known in this Vicinity. 
BEST WORKMANSHIP, 

BEST STYL.ES, 
BEST TERMS. 

D. STOW, 
Lane's Block, opposite the Depot, 

Soutli KTorwalK. , 

J. M. TQORBURN & GO. 
15 John St., New York, 

Will mjul free to applicants their new 
DESCRIPTIVE PBICJEI) CATALOGUE OF 

for the VEGETABLE & FLOW

ER Garden,for the LAWN, 

the FARM, & NURSERY. 

THE BACKUS WATER HOTEB 

IS THE HOST 

Economical.Power Known!. 

-FOB-

Driving Light Machinery. 

It takes bnt little room. 
It never gets out of repair. 

It cannot blow up. 
It requires no fuel. 

It needs no ngineer. 

There is no delay; no firing up, no astaea to clean 
away; no extra insurance to pay; no re

pairing necessary : no coal Dills to 
pay, and it is alwayB ready 

for use 

It is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, tor 
running Printing Presses, Sewing Machines, 
Turning Lalliea,Scroll Saws, Grind Stones, Cof-
lee Mills, Sansage Machines, Feed Cutters, Corn 
Mills, Elevators, etc. 

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of and 
ter. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady, wa 
above all 

IT IS YEEY CHEAP. 
Manufactured by the BACKUS WATER MO-

TOK CO., Newark, N. J, 

The Motor can be seen in operation duly a' 
Office of the «• NORWALK GAZETTE, " Gazette 
Bnilding, Norwalk, Conn. 

For estimates or further information apply to 
JOHN COTTER, General Agent, . 

For Norwalk and vleinityi 
Also agent for the TUSDON TURBINE WA

TER WHEEL, which is acknowledged to give a 
higher duly than any other water wheel HOT 
made. 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  
BAST SIDE OP MAIN STREET, SOUTH 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons. 
Flowenfor Funerals ftirnifthedl and 

taitcfblJy arranged to order at short 
notice. 

F A I R F I E L D  

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
South Norwalk Conn. 

Cask Cajitai, * $200,000.00 
Assets,Jan.l,1878,$313,000.00 
Agencesin al! the Principal Cities and Towns. 

IV .S. II AN FOR D, President. 

II.K.riJtt.NEIt,Sec'y and Treas. 

>> Cows for Sale. 
TWOJor three young Cows for sale. I 

MBS. GEO. LOW, weetport £oAd. J 

CLEANLINESS IS I!EXT TO GODLINESS.' 

G. A. FRANKE'S 

Slariiii and Hair Gnttini Salooa! 
FOll A 

Pleasant Sbavc, 
Artistic Hair Cut, or 

Thorough Slyiuipoo 
CALL AT 

Mr. Franke's Hair Gritting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

•aTParticularattention given to Ladies and Child, 
rca's fiair Cutting and Shampoomng.~®8 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

C. T. Leonard & SOD, 
COAL, WOOD, 

Masons' Materials, 

OEMEBiTT PIPE 

For Drains, Sewers, AT ells, &c., 

At Lowest Cash Prices. 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped. 
Also Sole Agent for 

Patent Tinder Wood, 
The Cheapest and Best Jpndlin^out. Try it 

^"Branch Office at Spencer's Jewelry Stort 

$ 

IS A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED MEDICI
NAL EXTRACT OF ROOTS, for the Imme
diate Relief and Permanent CURE of ALL 
aflectionx of the Throat and Lnncs, snclt as 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting of Bloodf 
v Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Influenza, . 

V^Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Hectic / 
_ Fever, and all symptoms of 

O O W S X J M  P T X O M T .  
' It la not claimed that It will care all the diseases that 
flesh is heir to, but it is prepared expressly for the per
manent cure of all affections of the throat and lungs. 
It will not dry up the Cough and leave the cauao 
behind to attack you again, but it will loosea and 
cleanse the lungs of all impurities, and will allay the 
the irritation of the throat and lungs caused by your 
cough or inflammation. It is pleasant to take and cottt 
bnt SO cents. Prepared only by 

N. E. REED & CO. Newport, N. H. 
FOR SALE BY ALU DRUGGISTS. 

The American Boy. 
THE AMERICAN BOY will stand the coming 

Season on tne premises ot Mrs. George Low, 
on the Westport Road, near the Churches. The 
American Boy is a beautiful bay, with black 
points; in handling,shows excellent speed; has 
a good disposition; is kind and gentle- He is six 
years old the27th day of May. lie stand31C hands, 
and without doubt for style and beauty his equal 
is not in the country. He weighs llOOpouuds-
AH nersons having good Mares will do well by 
coming to see him. A number of his colts can be 
seen here in Norwalk, equal to any ever raised 
from any other horse. 

PEBIGBEE—Tho Ameriern Boy was sired Dy 
American Prize ; American I'rize by the iatnous 
horse Logan ; Logan by old Trustee. Daw: 

Lady Catline, formerly owned by Win. B. Lock-
wood, Esq-, of Norwalk Lady Catline. as a road 
ster and for style and beauty, had no superior. 
Lady Catline was sired by Old Black Hawk,own
ed by David Hill, of Bridgeport, Vermont, and 
also Bister to Cleopatra, owned by a gentleman in 
Boston, very fast. Tho last trotting horse Ethan 
Allen was sired by tbe same horse. Her dam 
was thoroughbred Messenger TEEMS—$10 for 
the season; $15 to insure. Season commences 
April 1st and ends Sept. 1. 12' 

HALE'S 

fiONEY OF HOREHOUNB AND TAB 
FOR THE CURE OF 

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, DiiBonli 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Tbxoat, 

Bronchial Tnbas, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption, 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horeliound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre
judice keep you from trying this great medi
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
£mell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

C. N. CEITTENTON, Prop., 

CONVEYANCES 

DANBVBT & NORWALK R. R 
FALL ARR.ANGEMEN T. 

K'.""; commencing Oct.,7tli,1878. ' f . 
•AUYTBAINS 

• Leav (Norwalk Bridg < for Donburj/ 
At 9 30, a.m. 430 p.m., G24 p.m. 

The 9 30 a. m., and 4 30 p. m., connecting with 
the Sliepaug It. it. for Litchfield, Aiso on Sat
urday- the 0 -H p. m. 

Leav (Norwalk Bridge forSoulliNorwalk. 
At 7 33,a. m.,2IMi p.m.,6 54 p .m.,9 (10, t>. m. 

Making close connection with trains East and 
West on N. V-, N. H.. & H..U.K. 

LeaveD xnbury/o T Norwalk , 
CIS, a.m., 100p. m.; 4 57,p.m. 

FrcightTrain atGlOp.m. 
I,.W.SANDItfOBTH,3up», 

IEWT0RK.NEW HAVER JTHARTFORD RAILROAD 
Trains Leave South Korwalk for iV cw York at __ _ a , 1.1 : _ IT~ 917 

(Exp 

926,*- , , 
(Exp.)5 03,624,iExp.)6 55,905,(Exp.)l\Al,.For iVeie 
Haven, 133, (Exp.) 6 49, 9 01, 928,(E*p.)10 48; A. 
M., 1211, (Exp.) 145, 218,(ETtp.)4 04, 4 18,(Exp.) 
611, 646, 1036, (Exp.) & 1125, (Exp.)l'.M. for 

tor Boston, via .S pringfi eld. 
and 10 36, J?. Al.,via. New London; 218and 1125, 
P. M., via. AirLinc It.lt.,133, AiM., and 2 18.P.M. 

•ConnectatNcw Rochelle with Harlem River 
Branch. 

fegal notices;. 
Order of Notice. 

GEOKGIB. GILBERT C*.HARRIETT HICKOK, &E. 
State of Connecticut, Fairfield County, ss. > 

Bridgeport, April 31th, A. D., 1879. I 

UPON the petition of the said George B. Gilbert, 
Praying lor reasons therein set forth Tor the 

foreclosure of a mortgage made by one Joseph 
Hickok, late of Wilton, in said County,deceased, 
upon land in gai<l Wilton, which said petition is 
returnable to the Court of Common Pleas in and 
for Fairfleld County, on the First Monday of May, 
1B79. It appearing to. and being lound bj.ihe 
subscribing authority, that Joseph Henry;HICKOK-
one ot the respondents is absent irom this Mate, 
in Baldninsville, Onanago County, New X0?' 
and that tbe representatives and creditors ol the 
eaid Joseph Hickok, deceased, are made parties 
to tbe said petition. 

THEHEFOKE OUDERED, That notice of the in
stitution 01 said petition be given by publishing 
this order in the NORWALK GAZETTE, a newspa
per printed in Norwalk, in said County, two 
weeks successively, comu.encing on or belore the 
29th day^pf April, A. D. 1879, and by depositing » 
copy 01 said petition, citation and order of notice, 
on or belore the 21th day ot Apiil, A.D. 1879, In 
the Post Office, postage paid, directed to eaid re
spondent, Joseph ljenry Ilickok, at his addresB 
above given. F.B.HALL., 
Judge of Court of Common Pleas for Fairfleld 

County. 2tl7 

Dowuwit&HifiliFsres. 
New York, 

Brooklyn, »•> 
Norwalk. 

Fare only 35 Cents, 
Excursion Tickets 50c 

To NEW YORK and RETURN. 
The Swift and Splendid Steamer 

U 

Americus 
Commenced her Daily Trips on 

Thursday Afternoon, April 17th, 
Teaving South Norwalk at 7:50 a. m., on arrival of 
Danbury and -New Haven Railroad trains. Return
ing Will leave Jewell's Dock, Fulton. Feiry, 
Brooklyn, at 2:30 p. m.. from Pier 37, East ItiVer. 
New York* at 2:45 p. ui«» and foot of 33d St„ at3:00 
p. m., as usual, connecting surely with the Dan-
bury and New Haven trains. Passengers and 
Baggage conveyed to and from the Depot at So, 
Norwalk, FREE of charge. 

The Refreshment and steward's Departments 
will be under the personal management of A. R 
Eckert, of New York City. 

Special Notice! 
THE subscriber has the pleasure of annoumcing 

to the public, that the 
Grand, Spacious Restaurant and 

Refreshment Saloon 
OX THE 

STEAMER AMERICUS, 
is in tho lower Cabiu.. Passengers Rhonld nol 
(ail to avail themselves of the grand opportunity 
that' is hereby offered by taking their meals on 
said Steamer, on the down or up passage. The 
Restaurant is run on the European Plan, a la 
carte,—Everything llrst-class, 

The Best in Market & at City Prices. 
Havingthe best facilities.passengers can get theii 
meals at any time uuring the day and at short 
notice. Passengers will have more comfort and 
pleasure by taking their meals on the Steamer, 
laving an hour for business or pleasure. : 

All kinds ot Roasts, including potatoes, and 
bread a'nd butter, 20 cents per plate; all kinds of 
Chaps, do.; Orater and Clam Stews, 20 cents. 

Shell lish of all kinds a specialty. All kinds of 
home-made Pies and Cakes at the Refreshment 

. Counter. 
For tull particulars see bill of fare on board the 

Steamer. Tables reserved for ladies and children. 
Popular ALES, PORTERS, CIGARS, &c., at 

City Prices. Fresh COLD LAGER on draught at 
a cents per glass. 

Hoping to receive your kind patronage, I re
main. respectfully, 
7ml4 A. B. ACKEItT, Steward. 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTimeTable. 
COMMENCING NOVEMBER 18TH, 1878. 

LEAVE NORWALK. 

6 15 a. m.N. 1". & N. H. Accom 
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DISTRICT OF NORWALK,ss.,Probatc Court. 
Aprit-17th, 1879. 

Estate ot THEODORE E. SMITH, late of Nor
walk, in said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate tor the Districtof Nor
walk,hath limited and allowed six monthsfrom 
the date hereof,for the creditors ot said estate, 
toexhibittheirclaimsforsetrlement. Those who 
neglectto presenttheiroccountsproperly attested 
within said time,will be debarred a recovery. 
Al) persons indebted to said estatearc requested 
to makcimmediatc payment to 

Certificate of Beneral ofCopyriclit. 
.Library of Congress. 

No. 3,817 K. . 
COPYRIGHT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. 

To wit: lie it Kemembtred, That on the 22d day 
of March, A. D., 1879, Mary Hastings, widow of 
Thos. Hastings, and Adra E. Taylor, widow of 
Wm. 15. Bradbury, of the United States, have de
posited in this oince the title ol a book, the title 
or description ot which is in the following words, 
to wit: "PSALMISTA, or. CHOIK MELODIES. An 
extensive collection of new and available Church 
Music, together with some ol tlie choicest selec
tions from the lormer publications ot ibe Authors 
lor Choir and Congregational use, by Thos. 
Hastings and William is Bradbury. New York 
and Chicago. BIGI.OW & MAIN," the right where
of they claim as Proprietors in conformity with 
the laws ot the United States respecting Copy
rights. Signed: 

A. R. SP AFFORD, Librarian of Congress. 
Two copies ot t he above publications deposited-

April 7th, 1879. 4tl6 

WATCHES. 
A. C. BENEDICT & CO., 

No. 28 Browery, If. Y., 
Offer a large assortment ol 

Gold & Silver Watches, Diamonds. 
FIDE GOLD JEWELRY. STERLIKB SILVER A>0 

SILVER PLATED WARE, ETC., 
At prices lower than any other bouse in New York 
for genuine and reliable articles. Particular at
tention paid to the repairing and regulation ol 
Watches. Noconnection with anyotherflrm bear
ing the name of .Benedict- Our only Store is at 
No. 28 Bowery, between Canal St. and Chat
ham Square Stations, N. Y. Elevated Railway. 

ESTABLISHED 1S18. 
A. C. BENEDICT, WM. S. TAEBELL, 

fimt ROB'T S. FERGUSON. 

AFTER THE FlBE/ 
Everything- Fresh and Sweet! 

HAVING completely refitted andrenovated the 
old and well-known PEOPLE'S MARKET, 

lately damaged by fire, I am prepared to serve the 
public with the Best the Market affords in choice 
cuts orroastsof 

Beef, Veal, Mntton.Lamb, Fork, &c. 
\lse Fresli FRUITS and VEGETABLES in their 
season. Every effort will be made top.easeand 
satisiv pntrons. JAMES E. W1XSON, 

People's Market, 19 Main Street. 

S T B A M  

SAWING & PLANING 
Band & Scroll Sawing & Turning, 

HANVFACTTBEIT OF 

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Moulding?, 
Boxes, Packing Cases, Win

dow Frames, &c. 
I have on hand tools for 150 patterns of Mculd-

ipgs, and will, when desired, make tools lor new 
styles. Constantly in stock 
Pickets, planed and pointed, Fence 

Ralls and Trimmings, 
BRACKETS of all descriptions, and WINDOW 

FRAMES made to order at short notice. INSIDE 
TRlMMlNGSgot oat ready to put up, from plans 
and specifications. WALNUT and ASH WAIN
SCOTING and FLOORING. TURNING ot all 
descriptions. 

Kindling Wood Split and ready for use, put 
up in Barrels. 

BURR KNAPP, 
33 Foot of Marshal Street, South Norwalk, Ct. 

Meels.er'd 
NORWALK PACKET. 

For the accommodation of the public, the Sloop 
LADY JACKSON, Capt. Joseph S.Byxbee, will 
hereafter make regular weekly trips between Nor
walk and New York, stopping at Sonth Norwalk, 
leaving Meeker Brothers' Wharf, Norwalk, ever) 
Friday night. Freight taken on° board at Pier 
43 E. li., foot ot ltutger St., New York, on MON 
UA.YS and TUESDAYS. 

Produce sold and returns made in old packet 
style Freight at old Packet rates, viz; Flour 12 
cts; Sugar, 15 cts; Pork and fish 20 cts ; Molass 
es and Kerosene Oil, 25 cts; Boxes Gets; Oats 5 
cts; 109 lbs. Feed 6 cts. Farmers in adjoining 
towns are invited to send their produce by thir 
Boat. A. J. MEEKER & BKO 

Norwalk, April, 1879. 
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Russell's Patent 
Dead lock 

F A S T E N E R ,  
FOR 

Slipping Tags,&c. 
SIMPLE, 

EFFECTIVE, 
STRONG, 

CHEAP. 
(Sure to supercede Strings 

It saves a vast amount 
of time, which is money, 
and is the most secure 
FaBtener made. The fol
lowing trades are using 
it: Dry Goods, Commis
sion, Paper Stock Men, 
Grocers, llop Merchants, Ul Uiotai j*v|> wvi vuun to) 

____ Wool Dealers, Carpets, 
Be'iuing, Coi'K uuaur. Coffee and Spice, Feed, 
Beef Shippers, Fi*h Dealers, and many others. 

For sale at the 

Gazette Printing Officc, 
Norwalk. 

NEW YORK 4 PHILADELPHIA NEW LINU 
BoUSD BROOK ROUTE 

FOR TRENTON AND PHIL A DELPHIA. EX
PRESS TRAIN TIME TWO HOURS. 

Leave New York, foot of Liberty St., tor Tren
ton and Philadelphia at 6:30,8,9,11 a. m.. 1:30,4, 
3:30,12 p.m. 

Leave Philadelphia from station North Pemi 
sylvania Railroad, Third and Berks St., at 6:45. 
way, 7:43,9:30, 11:30 a. m., 1:45,3:20,5:30.12p. m. _ 

Leave Trenton for New York, at 1:20. except 
Monday, 6.45,8:13, 10:20 a. m„ 1215,12:15,2:20,4:12. 
9:15 p, m. 
Pullman Drawing-room cars are attached to the 
9 a. m., and 4 p.m. trains from New York; to the 
7:45 s, m*. M5 p. m. trains from Philadelphia. 

SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave New York and Phil
adelphia at 9 a. m., 5:20,12 p.m. Leave New York 
for Trenton at 9 a. m., 5:30 p. m. Leave Trenton 
at 1:20, 9;50 a. m., 6:10 p. m. 

Connection is made at Jersey City Station by 
lerry to and from Brooklyn and ••Erie" Depot, 
Jersey City. 

Tickets for. sale at toot of Liberty St.. No. 944 
Broadway, at the principal hotels, at offices o) 
the Erie Railway, in New York and Brooklyn, and 
at No. 4 Court St., Brooklyn. Baggage checked 
from residence to destination. 

II. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agent. 

Free Reading Room. 
"pHIS is a .comfortable room fitted up for the 
JL benefit of the public generally, situated on 

east side of South Muin Street, over Rood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Railroad Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. ft is 
open from 9 a.m., to9:45 p. m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and comlortable. It is supplied 
wicli four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number 
of instructive and interesting books. 

UOFFEE ROOM. 
There is a Coffee Room on the same floor and a 

lady.in attendance Irom 9 a. m., to 9:45 p.' m., to 
serve HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at the following prices: 
1 Cup of Coffee, with crackers, 
1 Cup ot Tea, with crackers, 
Cocoa, - " E 
Brown Bread and Butter, 
Sandwich. ' - - -
Cake, - - - -
Doughnuts, - , - 3 
Piece ofl'ie, 
C r u l l e r s ,  . . . .  
Ham, - - -
Pork and Beans, -with bread and batter, 10 
Stewed Oysters, - 15 

5 cents 
is 
5 
5 
5 
S 
5 
5 
5 

10 

WM- B. SWAN, 
Manufacturer of 

FINE AND tJOMMON 

H A R N E S S ,  
And Dealer in 

Horse & Stable Equipments. 
Particular attention paid to 

mssx'wA.xzi.xsa'G-. 
Thankful for the liberal patronage of tho past 

the subscriber hopes to merit a continued share o 
the business favors of his friends and the public. 

WM. B. SWAN. 
Shop in rea r ot Residence, Main Street, Norwalk 

Garden and Flower Seeds. 
Al who are in 'want of 

^ldo well to examine our assortment as 
it is complete. • 

H. M. & C. S. PROWITT, 
Druggists. 

HOT and COLD SHOWEBBATHS 
EVERY DAY, AT 

Model Hair Dressing Booms. 
Second Door from Pout Office. 

Averill 
500 Houses, 2 Churches, 10 
Manufactories, in thfs town 

Chemical 
painted during the past few 
years with this Paint, proves 
its value. We defy any per
son to show us one unsatis
factory job. Estimates made 

for furnishing 

Paint 
or work and Paint entire. 
Call and see sample colors on 
wood, or send for circular and 
sample card, to " 

South Norwalk. 

AT 

Quintals Furniture Rooms 
wi,l befounaa completeassortmectof 

FURNITURE, &C., 
ncliidingeverythinfrnsuallytound in a llrst-class 

establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also, 
alargeassortmenioi. 

!HB0M0§, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, fte, 

GlassPlatcscottoanysize. Repairingdoncinthe 
best manner,at short notice. Also,old Ilair Mat-
traaseemadeover asgood asnew. 

E. OUINTARD'8 SON. 

Recovering the lost Cause. 

[AN song by the lid Confederate Ccnaress • new 
Style. Air, "Kitty Kray.»] ' CW 

They smote our holy cause to dust 
At Appomattox apple-tree ; 

We bowed our heads because we must 
And followed still our leader,Lee. 

But lo! to-day we have our way ; 
We heed no Yankee frown— 

Hahal Yi-Taa! 
We 11 cut the army down ! 

We cut that army down before— 
In Shenandoah's verdant vale 

On Wagner's slope, by Shiloh shore 
But still it followed on our trail 

Now, presto! We the rulers be-
We heed no Yankee frown— 

Haha! Yi Yaa! 
We'll cut the army down! 

We cut it down at Malvern Hill, 
On Rappahannock's floating biidge 

By Pillow's wall, at Shelbyville, 
Amid the flame of Mission Ridge; 

It ros^ again I But now, as then, 
We heed no Yankee frown— 

Haha! Yi-Yaa! 
We'll cut the army down! 

Our noble South shall yet be lree.' 
The enemy whose fight was won 

Beneath the Appomattox tree 
Shall lose the day iu Washington.' 

With iron hand we rule the land; 
We heed no Yankee frown— 

Haha! Hi-Yaa! 
We'll cut the army down! 

—Tribune. 

Grandfather Ucksliingle's View 
of It. 

Grandfather Lickshiogle threw down the 
paper yesterday in disgust, and cxelaimed. 

"It makes me siek, by gracious; ii makes 
me sick!" 

"What makes you sick, grandfather?" 
asked James. 

Why, here's anotherccachman runs away 
with his employer's daughter." 

"It id certainly too bad," said James. 
"And they get married the minute they are 

out of sight of her father's house." 
"The poor, silly thing." 
"Well, 1 should say 'the poor, silly thing !> 

I should also say the sap-head, the shallow-
pate, the crazy, crack-brained imbecile,"con
tinued grandfather, in a towering rage. 

"The poor creatures are just from boarding 
school," said James, "with their heads full 
of romantic—" 

"Who's just from boarding school ?" yelled 
grandfather. 
' 'The poor silly girls are." 
''Who's talkin about girls?" yelled the 

old man, a little more savagely than before. 
"It's the coachman I'm a-hittin' at. If I 
had a son, an' he was a good coachman, an' 
he would disgrace himself by runnin' away 
with his'employers giddy daughter, I'd spend 
my pension money in riotous livin', an'I 
wouldn't leave him one red cent to rub 
against another. Now you hear your old 
grandfather quote Shakespeare."-C»jjcm7ia«i 
Enquirer. 

Early Vegetable Incident. 
A man with a basket on his aim pushed 

bis way up to a fruit stand and asked: 
"How do you sell cucumbers ?" 
The dealer informed him. 
"Whyr man alive, do you suppose I want 

to buy a whole one ?" 
"Don't know what you want, but that's 

the price of the cucumbers," replied the 
dealer. 

"You don't wan't it all down, do you ?" 
"I do, for a fact." 
"Suppose I give you one-third cash, bal-

lance in yearly payments ?" 
The fruiter shook his head. 
"I'll pay you big interest," persisted the 

man with the basket; 
Another shake of the head. 
"Give you the best of secuiity," urged the 

customer; "first mortgage on unincumbered 
real estate." 

The dealer would only shake his head. 
"Well, then, how do you sell strawber

ries ?" 
Our reporter did not hear the price, but 

the man with the basket fainted dead away. 
Philadelphia Pros. 

«  — —  

"Fifteen Cents Off." 
A Detroiter who dresses well , and has a 

reasonable share of good looks had occasion 
last week to make a trip to the country, 
and one night Tie found himself at a farm 
house at which a party was to come off. 
He was invited to participate in the festivities 
and after he had consented the old farmer 
took him around the corner of the house and 
said: 

"The young folks are mighty fond of any 
game with kissing in it. They'll get up some
thing and fix it to make you kiss the hand
somest gal in the room." 

"Well, I'll kiss her," was the prompt 
reply. 

"Yes, but hold on a little," continued tho 
old man. "Ther's my gal Emma. We think 
she's as purty as any of 'em, but certain 
folks around her kinder snilf at her'cause 
her nose crooks abit and her hair is a trifle 
high colored. Now, Iwant you to kiss Em, 
for the handsomest gal in the room. It'll 
do the old woman good, do Em. good, and 
kinder set these 'ere sniffers back a little. 
I don't ask you to kiss her for nothing, but 
if you'll do it I'll throw off fifteen cent's 
off*n your bill in "the morning. What do 
you say ?" 

The young man Eaid he'd do it, and the 
father continued:, 

"That's the checker. Don't you have any 
make believe about it, but kiss her right pop 
out so that we kin all hear the smack 

The gane was played, the Detroiter was 
"fixed," and he kissed "Em." like the pop 
of a pistol. He felt all the' happier for it 
that night, seeing how. greatly the old 
woman was pleased, but next forenoon as he 
jogged along he had to run the gauntlet of a 
score of farmer's sons waiting in fence corners 
to lick him' because he passed their "gals" 
by for "Em." He was struck by thirteen 
stones, six clubs, and about a bushel of pota
toes before he got out of tbe neighborhood, 
and when he came to figure up he realized 
that fifteen cent3 was no inducement at all.,, 
—Free Press. 

Book and Job 
Printing 

CHEAPER THAN ETER, 
TBE 

Grasszetto 0£BLce. 

Shipi ni HercMMise Tap 
Printed or Plain 

By the Dozen or Thousand, at (Manufacture 

Prices, attbe 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

plating. 
TMen and Davis would make a picturesque 

llCKvTi 

Next comes the veto, and then the Demo
cratic backdown. 

Money makes the margo, steam makes the 
cargo, and the sight of the creditor makes 
the mango. 

Blessed is the man who loveth his wife's 
relations; and not only blessed, but also 
scarce.—Salem Sunbeam. 

An amateur association is about to bring 
out "The Old Apple Woman." It ought to 
be encored.—Jfew London Telegram. 

Inspector to grammar class: "What is 
syntax ?" Answer by the child of a hard 
drinker: "It is the government duty upon 
spirits." 

The young man who took up the collec-
lion _ in church the other Sunday, when 
nothing but five cent pieces were forthcom
ing,remarked that it was a neat bit of nickel-

"There is one thing about a kiss," said a 
gentleman to his wife, "that makes life very 
dear to us men." "Oh, I know what it is," 
was the reply, "it's a pretty pair of lips." 
"Yes, indeed, and the satisfaction a man has 
of knowing that tbe lady' mouth is closed 
for a short time."—N. T. Express. 

A little girl in one of our public schools 
the other day had occasion to parse the word 
"angel." Coming to the gender she stopped 
dismayed, and asked her teacher if "there are 
any men angels." 

_ A gentleman who regularly indulges in 
drink—so much, no more, no less—was asked 
yesterday, whether he was a teetotaler or a 
moderate drinker. "Neither," said he, "I'm 
a three-quarter fellow." 

A Rochester man deplores the fact that a 
Walking match will draw such a large crowd 
and a lecture suffer bare benches. We would 
like to know how anybody is going to bet on 
a lecture.—Rochester Express. 

Complaint is made in Leadville that the 
whisky is nothing but snow-water (scented 
with vitriol. When 800 gallons can be drawn 
from one barrel, it is time for even & dairy
m a n  t o  b l u s h . — Q J f f U .  v  


